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Senate Takes
Up Emergency
Viet Request
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP) f— The
Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee takes up today an emer-
gency military fund request for
the Viet Nam war /while Senate
critics signal continued attacks
on President Johnson's South-
east Asia policies. A
The conimittee was . expected
to approve a measure which
would authorize $4.8 billion in
defense :¦ costs. This would open
the way to later action on the
full $12.8-billion money package
of military and economic aid
Johnson asked.
In advance of this action, Sen.
Vance Hartke, D-Ind., spokes-
man for a group of 16 senators
who opposed resumption of
North Viet Nam bombing, pre-
dicted nearly unanimous Senate
approval of the measure.
"Nobody is going to vote
against providing all of the
equipment and firepower our
men in Viet Nam need," he said
in an: interview. "But that
doesn't mean that we won't con-
tinue to criticiie the policies
that lave put them in Viet Nam
and which threaten to expand
the war."
Chairman Richard B. Russell,
D-Ga., said he expected quick
approval for the Viet Nam au-
thorization from his Senate
Armed Services Committee.
Th« Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, principal source of
dissent to the President's
course, laid aside for the day its
Inquiry into . Southeast Asia poli-
cies. It called for testimony
from Jack Hood Vaughn , former
assistant secretary of state for
Latin-American affairs , on his
nomination as Peace Corps di-
rector.
India Chills
Peace Hopes
NEW DELHI . India (AP) —
The Indian government today
chilled hopes that a letter from
North Viet Nam 's President Ho
Chi Minn may hnvo contained
the peace talk signal awaited by
the Johnson administration.
In the midst of worldwide
speculation over the meaning of
Ilo's Jan, 2*1 message to Indian
President Sarvepalli Radhak-
rlslinan , nn official government
spokesman said it was "mostly
concerned with stating thc posi-
tion of his country. "
Except for emphasizing In-
dia 's special position a's chnir-
mnn of the International Control
Commission , tho Indochinn
peacekeeping agency, Ho did
not go beyond previous procla-
mations from Hanoi , tlie spokes-
man snid.
Nevertheless , lift HO M, IniH n
wns continuing its talk's with
"friendly countries " to find a
way to end the fighting.
Reports of the letter caught
officials in Washington by sur-
prise Tuesday. A State Depart-
ment spokesman snid the In-
dians had not apprised the Unit-
ed States of tho letter , nor had
the text been made available.
Although many U.S. official's
suspected the note differed little
from others sent to various cap-
itals by the North Vietnamese
chief 17 days ago , the possibility
of n pence feeler from Hanoi
rocked the New York Stock Ex-
change, Defense issues were
hardest hit in the heaviest trad-
ing in months .
Son. J. W. Fnllirl glil, clinir-
mnn of (he Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee , said tho let-
ter "could bo of grent signifi-
cance, If wo respond in the right
way, it could be helpful. "
There was no comment from
tho White House.
Rec/s £ludm
Ground Attack
Raids Stepped Up
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
CAP- — U.S; j et fighter-bomb-
ers stepped up their attacks in
North and South Viet Nam to-
day while the Viet Cong still
sidestepped the big Allied
ground forces trying to hunt
them down.
While the ground war tapered
off significantly, the U.S. Mili-
tary Command announced that
the number of Americans killed
in combat last week rose by
more than 50 per cent. A
spokesman said 89 Americans
were killed, 499 wounded and
eight missing in action com-
pared with 57 Americans killed,
281 wounded and 11 missing in
the previous seven days.
In separate sweeps, American
and Australian troops stumbled
onto Viet Cong caches of rice
totaling 335 ton's — enough to
feed thousands of men for
weeks — and stores of howitzer
ammunition.
In Vientiane , capital of neigh-
boring Laos, a spokesman for
the Laotian Defense Ministry
reported North Vietnamese
tanks had been seen for the first
time on the Ho Chi Minh Trail
through eastern Lao's, en route
to South Viet Nam. Qualified
military sources in Saigon , how-
ever, were skeptical of the re-
port. They said tanks might be
more of a liability than an asset
to the Viet Cong.
The Strategic Air Command's
eight-engine B52s from Guam
joined the air offensive in the
past 24 hours, pounding Viet
Cong concentrations in Tay
Ninh Province near the Cambo-
dian border and in Phu Yen
Province on the central plains ,
U.S. spokesmen said.
No American planes were re-
ported lost in the double-bar-
reled air action on both sides of
the 17th Parallel.
Liberal GOP
Elected to
Lindsay Post
NEW YORK (AP) - In the
manner of the man he will suc-
ceed in Congress, liberal Repub-
lican Theodore R. Kupferman
goes out today to thank the vot-
ers for his victory in a special
congressional election.
Kupferman won a narrow vic-
tory Tuesday over Democrat
Orin Lehman in a special elec-
tion to fill the sent left vacant
by tho election of Republican
John V. Lindsay as mayor.
Kupferman , 45, a city council-
man and attorney , who cam-
paigned on tho promise he
would be another Lindsay, said
he would thank voters in a
morning appearance in Manhat-
tan 's 17th Congressional Dis-
trict.
After his victory in Novem-
ber , Mayor Lindsay went out
onto the streets to greet, tlie peo-
ple nnd thank them for his elec-
tion .
Kupferman nlso m-omified
that , like Lindsay, he would not
follow the Republican line in
Congims. He snid he would of-
fer "complete independence mid
constructive opposition ."
The new congressman credit-
ed his election to the turnout of
independent , voters and to "get-
ting up nt dawn to meet tho vot-
ers nt bus stops and subway
stations. "
Lindsay nnd his wife , Mary ,
spent about. 15 minutes at the
victory celebration Tuesdny
night .
Gavin Fears
Red Attacks
In Korea
1MB ' . 
¦¦¦¦ ¦—- iiiamiiiiiiMmii i Ulili V i I IIBIHII
SPEAKING OF ASIA '•, . V: Retired Lt.
Gen. James M. Gavin testifies before the
Senate Foreign Helations Committee Tues-
day, He said if Red China forces global war,
Southeast Asia would be the wrong place
for the United States to fight. He told the
committee the right place would be the
Manchurian area , which he termed the center
of Red Chinese military-industrial strength.
(AP Photofax)
. WASHINGTON (AP)-Retired
Lt. Gen. James M. Gavin said
Tuesday a vast expansion of the
U.S. troop commitment in South
Viet Nam probably would lead
to new Communist assaults in
Korea.
The retired general told the
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee that would be the out-
come if the United States boost-
ed its troop strength in Viet
Nam to the neighborhood of 750,-
000 men.
"If we got that Involved ," he
said, "the Chinese surely would
open up Korea."
Gavin made his statement aft-
er Sen. Clifford P. Case, R-N.J.,
said the South Vietnamese gov-
ernment apparently wants a
buildup to about 656,000 U.S.
troops.
There are about 200,000 U.S.
troops in Viet Nam now.
As matters now stand , Gavin
said , he expects the Vietnamese
conflict to spread to Thailand.
"Since the initiative is not
ours," he said , "I think we will
end up fighting in other areas
besides Viet Nam.. .
"The most decisive fight will
take place in Thailand," he said.
. Gavin expressed hope that
the United States could do
something other than extend the
war.
"We cannot afford to pull
out ," he said. "We shoudn 't es-
calate. "
Gavin said if Red China
forces global war , Southeast
Asia would be the wrong place
for tho United State's to fight.
Why Dine Out?
People dino out todny for
two reasons — tb get away
from TV, or from TV din-
ners . . . Any mnn who
buys a cheap toupee and
wants to keep it n secret
should keep it under liis hat
. . . When it comes to n
woman's clothing, you 'll no-
tice sho never se6m.s to
have an npron she likes to
wear . . . The fellow who
once wrote the Lord's
Prayer on tlio head of a pin
hns a new triumph — ho
wrote tho Pledge of Alle-
giance on the top of nn av-
erage night club table,
&$&%*
(For more laughs seo
Earl Wilson on Pago 4.)
mm
j ^
South Viet Nam
Lflders VVant
War Increased
WASHINGTON (APf -+ Presi-
dent Johnson returned today
from the Honolulu conference
confident "we shall prevail" in
the battle against aggression in
Viet Nam. He says he will meet
again with South Vietnamese
leaders "within the next few
months."
Declaring he felt "refreshed
and confident" from his talks
with top Vietnamese officials,
Johnson said in a statement
during a Los Angeles stopover
Tuesday night that they know
social , and political progress
"cannot wait until the guns
grow silent and terrorism
stops.'W*
During his 105-minute Los An-
geles stop, Johnson conferred
with Vice President Hubert H.
Humpihrey, then wished, him
Godspeed on a mission to Saigon
to spur the political, econopnic
and social programs outlined at
Honolulu.
Johnson then headed back to
Washington in the presidential
jet which had carried him to
Hawaii last Saturday. Within
two minutes of the Presidents
takeoff Humphrey v was off
across the Pacific on his way to
Honolulu to join f the. South Viet-
namese leaders for the trip to
Saigon. The vice president also
plans to visit some additional
Asian capitals, .f
Johnson's jet landed at near-
by Andrews Air Force base at
5:22: a.m, (EST). The President
switched to.a helicopter for the
hop to the White House, touch-
ing down on the south lawn 16
minutes later.
Earlier Tuesday, Johnson and
the Vietnamese chiefs ended
three days of what they called
"the most intense and friendly
discussion." In a "Declaration
of Honolulu ," they vowed to
fight aggression , meet the hones
of the people of South Viet Nam
and press the search for lasting
peace.
Although the communirj ue
emphasized the nonmilitary
programs for economic and so-
cial improvement , South . Viet
Nam 's leaders made it plain in
a news conference that they fa-
vored stepped-up air operations
against the chief North Viet-
namese port of Haiphong and
other industrial targets,
Chief of State Nguyen Van
Thieu said he would be unwill-
ing to sit down at a conference
table with representatives of the
National Liberation Front , the
political arm of the Viet Cong
guerrillas. U. S, officials have
said NLF representation would
not be a roadblock to the start
of negotiations.
The 10-point communique said
in the only paragraph devoted
to military matters that "there
was a full discussion of the mili-
tary situation and of militnrv
plane and programs " and added
without elaboration :
"The leaders of the two gov-
ernments reached full agree-
ment on a policy of growing
military effectiveness and of
still closer cooperation between
the military forces of Viet Nam
and those of the United States,"
The other nine point s as well
as the bulk of declarations by
tho U. S. and Vietnamese gov-
ernments were devoted to what
wns summed up in "the com-
mon commitment" as a re-
newed pledge "to tho work of
social revolution , tho goal of
free self-government , the attack
on hunger , ignorance and dis-
ease, and tho unending quest for
peace."
OFF TO ASIA .-*>.. Vice President Hubert .Humphrey gets
a farewell , handshake from President Lyndon Johnson in Los
: Angeles Tuesday night, just hef ore the vice president took
off for Honolulu and a tour of Asiaf Th President: flew to
Los Angeles from his Honolulu conferences to confer with.
Humphrey before dispatching him on the Asiatic visit. CAP
.-Photofax); P '- . - 'A . P f A ' f ;-.' . ,' . .
WEATHER
, FEDERAL. FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Light rain or drizzle possibly
changing to snow flurries to-
night and likely to continue
Thursday. Mild although some-
what colder tonight and Thurs-
day. Low tonight 2(1-32, high
Thursday near 41).
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
21 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , 52; minimum , 35;
noon , 41) ; precipitation , ,33.
Early f j opd Wts
KickapoQ Valley
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An early thaw paused , by
spring-like temperatures caus-
ed extensive flooding in the
Kickapoo River Valley early to-
day as the wateris of the South-
western Wisconsin yriver rose
higher than expected.
The village of Ontario was is-
olated as far as land travel was
concerned with water rising to
about a foot deep on all high-
ways into the Vernon County
community.
The flood closed schools in
the affected areas of the valley
at Viola , Soldiers Grove, Gays
Mills and Ontario.
At Gays Mills in Crawford
County the water rose to near-
ly four feet above flood stage
and the water in the narrow val-
ley was still rising this rhorri-
ing.
Authorities at Ontario describ-
ed the . flood as being the high-
est ever in Vernon County. At
LaFarge the water rose over
the Highway 82 bridge which is
about 15 miles south of Ontario.
A spokesman at the sheriff's of-
fice at Viroqua reported that
this never occurred before. He
said the water was flowing slow-
ly and no injuries were report-
ed.-
Several persons were evacu-
ated from their homes in Ver-
non County.
Ontario, which te; on the Ver-
non-Monroe county line, w a s
cut off by land. The river was
oyer Highway 33 to the east,
131 to the north and south and
a tributary, Brish Creek, was
over Highway 33 to the west.
Conventions Will
Test Strength of
Quie, MacGregor
By GERRY NELSON
Associated Press Writer
A scattering of Republican
County conventions Feb. 26 may
give Minnesota politics-watchers
some insigh t into the strength
of the current boom behind Con-
gressmen Albert Quie and Clark
Ma cGregor.
All counties will hold conven-
tions between Feb. 26 and
March 15) , but if the Quie-Mac-
Gregor boom gets rolling with
the early ones , it could trigger
a snowball effect.
Quie is being touted for gov-
ernor and MacGregor for the
U.S, Senate by some spokesmen
who say the two young congress-
men nre the best image the GOP
could put forward this year.
William McFadzcnn , manager
of tho Goldwater presidential
campaign in Minnesota in 1964,
calls the pair a "victory slate."
State Auditor Stafford King,
another Goldwater leader two
years ago, agreed Quie and Mac-
Gregor would have "tremendous
appeal" among GOP voters and
might bo "very attractive " to
independent voters.
King stopped short of a per-
sonal endorsement at this time ,
however.
The first GOP convention will
be held Feb. 26. in Le Sueur ,
Benton , Mille Lacs Stearns and
Traverse Counties,
The two announced candidates
for governor on tlie Republican
side are stepping up the tempo
of their campaigns this week as
precinct caucuses continue in
full swing.
They are Harold LeVander,
South St. Paul and William Ran-
dall , St. Paul . Randall continues
to deny he is considering drop-
ping the governorship bid for n
shot nt. attorney general.
Randall' s Immediate goal Is
tho Ramsey County convention
March 11-12 in St. Paul. Dakota
County, LaVander 's home, holds
its convention March 5.
The yoiithftil-nppenring Quie
got into politics in 1054 when he
was elected to tho stato Senate
from Rice County. He entered
Congress In 1958 will ) a 602-vote
victory over Eugene P. Foley in
a special election ln the 1st Dis-
trict.
Bot h Quie nnd MacGregor
have snid "no" in loud voices
to tho idea nf campaigning for
offices other than Congress. Rut
they have left n pretty largo
opening for reconsidera tion if a
real groundswell develops.
A MacGretfor - for - Senate
boom seems to bo even moro
likely tha n Quie - for - Governor ,
since there is nary another bid-
dor for the Sennte endorsement
on tho Republican horizon .
McNamara Warns
Against Pulling
Back in Viet Nam
NEW YORK (AP ) - Secre-
tary ' of Defense Robert S. Mc-
Namara said Tuesdny using
American troops in Viet Nam
only to guard American bases
and sending no more troops to
that country, would allow Viet
Cong guerr illas to "roam at
their will over thc countryside ,"
McNamara , in Honolulu with
President Johnson for talks wilh
S o u t h  Vid Nam leaders
made hi$ remarks to CBS news
in response to proposals by I,t,
Gen , James M, Gavin ( Ret.) .
Gavin testified todny before tlio
Senate Foreign Hoi aliens Com-
mittee hearings nn Vict Nam In
Washington ,
Six Big Auctions
In Today's
Classified Section
TWENTY-FOUR PAGES
Trempealeau Fisherman Drowns
johti Spiffler
Drops Through
Third take Ice
frREMPEALEAU, wis. (Spe-
cial) -!• A 75-year-Old Galesville
florist, a former insuranca
agent and orchard owneiy
drowned in '. about 10 feet of wa-
ter in Third Lake in the resort
area downriver from Trempea-
leau Tuesday afternoon .
John Spittler, who had been
ice fishing, fell through honey-
combing ice some 30 feet from
the north end of the lake
about 4:30 p.m.
HIS BODY was palled from
eight feet of water an hour lat-
er by Elmer Wilber, Trempea-
leau, who wais among many who ;
rushed to the scene to help. Two-
other persons, dropped into the
water during the rescue efforts.
When -.Sp ittler fell in Donald
Zimmerman,- -.e m p 1 o y e d at
Trempealeau Lock & Dam and
who was fishing nearby, heard
the splash. Hef attempted to pull;
him out and almost lost his life.
Spittler's weight pulled him in-
to - the water. .
His cries for help were heard
by Ambrose Stellplugh, Gales-
ville, and his son, Donald,
Trempealeau , who were fishing
a half-mile down the lake across
from the boat landing and shel-
ter-house.
As they , ran up the center of
the mile-long iced-pVer body of
water, Ambrose picked up a 10-
foct long, 4-inch plywood board
discarded by someone who had
used it for kneeling while ice
fishing.
AMBROSE reached Zimmer-
man first; f he. pushed the board
to him aiid Zimmerman took
hold. As Ambrose pulled on th»
board , he went in , too.
John Spittler
Don pulled both men out; Am-
b rose hung onto the board and
Zimmerman clung to Ambrose's
leg. ' . ' ,Ambrose, now wet to his neck,
ran back to the boat landing
and shelterhouse where he had
left his car , He drove to the
Lloyd Maas bait shop on the
Mississippi River upstream , put
in the alarm , and then went on
home to remove his soaking
clothes. '
Maas gave Jerry _ Stellplugh
who was there , a light alum-
inum boat which he hauled to
the scene, and the search be-
gan.
WENDELL Stephana was op-
erating the boat when Wilber
got there. Wilber located the
body with a pike pole fitted with
a hook . It was some six or eight
feet from where ho had gone
in. He pulled the body to tha
surface nnd he nnd Stephana put
CContinued on Page 22, Col , 1)
TREMPEALEAU
Man Chokes
To Death on
Piece of Steak
MANKATO , Minn. (AP) - A
Minneapolis man choked to
death on n piece of steak while
entin g at a restaurant Tuesday
night , authorities reported.
Deputy Coroner Robert San-
ford said Leo .]. Stieren Sr,, 6«,
Vas dead on arrival at St. Jo-
seph's Hospital ,
Ho was eating with liis son-
in-law, Darrcll Reed , nnd an-
other man when the meat lodg-
ed In his. throat , Sanford said.
Help if /as culled nm\ part of tho
meat wns removed 'before Stier-
en wns taken by ambulance to
tho hospital .
Floods in
North Texas
GAINESVILLE, Tex. (AP)-
Water from slashing thunder-
storms roaming North Texas
flooded 100 homes in Gainesville
today. Public schools closed.
Winds of possibly 1O0 miles
per hour caused widespread
damage at Fort Worth.
The storms dumped 5.50
Inches of rain on Gainesville,
about 65 miles north of Fort
Worth.
In Dallas , 30 miles east of
Forth Worth , .78 inch of rain
fell in a half-hour abou t dawn
but tho city suffered only slight j
damage. I
Rain Changing
To Snow Flurries
And Colder
TAe Dally Record
At Community
Memorial Hosp ital
v.visltlnB hours! Medical and surgical
V. pallmts: .: lo < «nd 7 to 1:30 p.m. (N<>• children under 15.1 -
Maternity patients: I to 3;3P ' tna- ,7 to
• :'3Q p.m. (Adult! only.)
TUESDAY
; ADMISSIONS ' . . , " •'
¦Mrs. Philip Foss, Galesville ,
' Wis.
Mrs. Angeline Trok e, f 472
Mankato Ave. '¦' '¦
•' ¦: ¦¦•¦ Mrs; Hattie; M; Waters, 1076
W. Howard St.
: Mrs. Doris Ryan , 1845 W,
• yBth - ; St.,-
Elise Jochlmsen, 623 Harriet
StV ¦' ¦?; .AA A
: Miss Mary Klee, 459 Harriet
¦ • ' Sty - - - ¦;,¦;• A -- . p .
Mrs.¦..Dohavan. Herold , :Alma
vRt. I, Wis. ' " ; - .•;/
DISCHARGES
Miss Barbara Kubicek , Foun-
tain . City Rt; .2 , Wis.
Miss ¦" : Susan Ronnenberg,
.. .4355 7th St., Goodview. ' . :
Scott. P. Olson, 672 Wilson St.
' ¦ '.. Mrs. Dena Vogler , Minneso-
•• ta City. .'¦;/ , ;
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Ellen Glalre Frank, 1222 W.
4th St., 1. . . - /
Rita Ann Cierzan , 824fE. 2nd
St., ii . , f :¦
¦• - . :y, ;y ;
FIRE CALLS
¦f . ' y Today
8; 12 a.m. — ioo. E. Sanborn
St.,' Leo Lassen: residence, over-
heated oil burner stack , out on
arrival.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Florence Merrirt
Mrs. Florence Merritt , resi-
dent of <rood Shepherd -3test
Home, Rushford , formerly of
Winona , died today at 12:35
a.m: at Community Memorial
Hospital after a : long illness.
The former Florence Fort
was born - .in. Winona to Lewis
and ; Mary Holzworth Fort and
had jived most of ' her life in
the city. '-. ¦
Surviving is one brother , Rich-
ard Fort, Costa Mesa , Calif.
Her husb and and several sis-
ters.-have died:
Funeral , services will; be Fri-
day at 10 a.m. at Fawcett Fu-
neral Home. Burial will be in.
Woodlawn Cemetery.
There will be no -visitation.
Earl A. Seebold
Earl A. Seebold. 60, : 426 E.
4th St., died Tuesday at 2:45
p.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital. He had been ill three
'years. - ','
He was born Aug. 29.. 1905, to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seebold ,
Winona , and had lived all his .
life here! He was employed by
the city street department un-
til March 1963 and married Ger-
trude Moiiahan Nov. 4, 1927, in
Winona. He was a member of
St. John's Catholic Church.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Stanislaus, Minnesota
City , and James/at home; five
daughters, Mrs . Kenneth (Bea-
trice) Brooks, Winona ; Mrs;
Donald ( Gertrude) Rank , Min-
nesota City ; Mrs. Frank (Patri-
cia) Rina'rldi , Chicago; . Mrs.
Calmer (Maureen) Wood , Wi-
nona , and Miss Mary , at home ;
17 grandchildren; two 'brothers ,
Adolph , Gary , Ind. , and Elmer ,
La Crosse, and two sisters, Mrs.
Florence E. Johnson. Thousand-
Oaks, Calif., and Mrs . Earl
(Mabel ) ; Hall , St: . Louis, Mo.
One son,' David. died in 1939.
Funeral: services will be Fri
day at 9:30 afrn. ; at Borzyskow-
ski Mortuary :and 10 a.m. at St
John 's Church, the Rt , Rev
Msgr. James D. Habiger offi
dating. Burial will be in St
Mary 's Cemetery. • ' . ' ¦ '¦.
Friends may call at the mor
tuary Thursday after 2 p.m
Rosary will, be said at 8 p.m.
NVi nona Funerals
Gustav J. KlavHter
Funeral services for Gustav
J, Klavi tter, 818 "W. Mark St ,
were held this afternoon at St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church , the
Rev. A. L. Mennicke officiating;
Burial was in Woodlawn Ceme-
tery.' ' -
Pallbearers were Gustav Ob-
itz , Arthur Bess, Elmer Klav-
itter, Rowland Mueller , Millard
Glende a.nd Harold Bergler.
WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 9, 1966
: 
" ¦ .
¦ ' .:¦; '. A^A y -.f  ,
' ¦ "' ¦ ¦ ; 'p
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Edna Rice
•HARMONY; Minn. (SpeciaD-
Mrs, Edna Rice, 79, Harmony
died Tuesday at 11 a.m, at Hart
mony Community Hospital after
a long illness,
The former Edna Jane Cas-
terton , she was born Sept, 15,
1886, in Canton Township to j
Josiah and Jane Kew Caster-
ton. Shewas married to Emery
W: Rice . March 27, 190?; The
couple farmed near . Canton un-
til 1943 when they retired and
moved to Harmony. Mr. Rice '
died in 1959:.
She was a member of Har-
mony Methodist Church , WSCS
and WCTU. . f'."Survivors.' are: One son, Cyril ,
rural Canton ; two granddaught-
ers; . one : great-grandson , and
one sister , Mrs: Florence White, I
Hesper , Iowa; Two infant sons.
have died. . I
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 10:30 a.m. at the Metho-
dist Church , the Rev. Allyn
Hanson officiating. Burial will
be in Elliotta Cemetery, near
Canton. .
Friends may call at Abraham
Funeral H o m e , ; Harmony ,
Thursday after 5 p.m. and Fry
day at the church after 9:30
a.m.; A.
Henry Radle
DURAND . Wis. (Special) -
Henry Radle. f 81, Stillwater,
Minn., died-of a heart attack
Tuesday; morning at St; Bene-
dict's Community Hospital.
A builder and contractor , he
lived in Durand until moving to
Stillwater in 1941. ,
He was born July 25. 1884,
at Arkansaw , Wis., to Michael
and Margaret Radle. He mar-
ried Clara Lucas Nov. 27, 1912.
She died Feb. 18, 1965.' .': ' ¦¦'• '
¦'. .. ' '• ¦':
Survivors are: One son. Tho-
ma , Orr , Minn.; two daughters ,
Mrs; Richard (Maureen ) Stev-
ens, Marine , Minn., and. Mrs.
Gene (Janet) Callahan , Ojai ,
Calif. ; 15 grandchildren ; two
brothers', George arid Paul, Ar-
kansaw, and three sisters, Mrs.
Lucy B. Lee arid Mrs. Ed (Al-
ice) Schmitz. St. Paul , and Mrs.
George (Helen ) Burke , Cali-
fornia.
Funeral services will be
Friday at 10 a.m. at St. Ma-
ry 's Catholic Church , with a
nephew , the Rev, John Lee, St.
Paul , and the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Stephen Anderl , St. . Mary's
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may calif at Still-
water Funeral Home Thursday
night and at St. Mary's Church
from 9 to 10 a;m. Friday. Ro-
sary will be said Thursday
night at Stillwater.
Mrs. L uella Ave rbeck
COCHRANE, Wis.; (Special)
—Mrs. Luella Averbeck r 67, rur-
al Cochrane , died Wednesday
about. 5 a.m. at St. Elizabeth' s
Hospital, Wabasha. She had
aufiered a stroke Sunday at the
home of her son, Kenneth. She
never regained consciousness.
The former Luella Korb, she
was born July 27, 1898, to Her-
man and Elizabeth Keller Korb
and lived in this area all her
life.
She attended the local
schools and was married to
Edward Averbeck in June 1918.
She was a member of St. Law-
rence Catholic Church, Alma,
the Confraternity of Holy Ro-
sary, and St. Jude's Study Club.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Kenneth and Shirl, Town of Bel-
videre ; three grandchildren ;
one brother , Wilmer, Ettrick ,
and three sisters, Mrs; Ervin
(Selma) Haigh , Mrs. Joe (Se-
dona) Buchmiller , and Mrs.
Ed (Lavina) Herold. P Her hus-
band died Nov. 6; 1958. :Two
sisters have died , f an infant ,
Emily, and Mrs. Henry (Leoha)
Youngbauer.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 10:30 a.m. at St..: Law-
rence Church , the Rev. Thomas
Ash officiating; , Burial .. wiU be
in Alma Cemetery .. PPAP- - . . ' '¦
They Rosary: will be said
Thursday and Friday night's at
8 , at. ;Stohr Funeral Home ,
Alma, f
Walter Kiekhbefer
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Walter Kiekhoefer, 81. Arcadia ,
died Tuesday at 6. p.m. at La
Crosse Lutheran Hospital where
he ;had been a patient ; three
days. ¦¦ . ' ' ¦". "' ¦
He was born May 22. 1884, to
Frank and Ulrika Kiekhoefer ,
Arcadia , and was a lifelong re-
sident. He married Sadie Noble ,
Arcadia , July 13, 1916. The cou-
ple farmed in the Trout Run
region until their retirement fin
1950 when they moved to the
city. " .¦ • ' ¦'¦- '. .^ f;. Survivors are: His wife ; one
son, Frederick , Arcadia; one
grandson and two sisters, Miss
Amy Kiekhbefer, Chicago , and
Mrs. Peter (Carrie) Mazureh ,
Des Plaines: 111.
Funeral services . will ¦¦be;- . Fri-
day ¦- . at '2 p.m. at Evangelical
United Brethren Church , the
Rev.. Ruwal Freese officiating.
Burial will be in Arcadia Public
Cemetery.
Friends may: call at Killian
Funeral Home after 7 p.m;
Thursday and at the f church
Friday after l p .:m. A devotion-
al service; will be held Thurs-
day at 8 p.m.
Frederick Hanson .¦MINNEISKA , Minn . - Fu-
neral services were held at
Stanley, NfD., for Frederick
Hpnson , 92, formerly of Min-
neiska. "
v Mr. Hanson spent his early
days working on logging boats
and at West Newton. His wife
was the former Edna Wright.
Survivors: One son, Wright ,
and one brother , Martin.
Vernon Wiebusch
LAKE CITY. Minn. ( Special)
— Vernon Wiebusch , 56, Willow
River , Minn , formerly of Lake
City, died Monday of a heart
attack at his home.
Hef was born Aug. 16, 1909,
to John and .' Mary Wiebusch ,
Lake City. He married Berneta
Reynolds Sept. 25, 1926. The
couple had moved from Lake
City tp Willow River last No-
vember. He was employed as
a carpenter on the St. Marys
Hospital project in Rochester.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
son, Dean, Rochester; two
daughters , Mrs. Calvin (Dean-
ne) Elliott , Alexandria , Va., and
Mrs. Morris (Sandra) DeMar-
ais , Willow River; three broth-
ers, Harlen , Wesley and Eldon,
Lake City, and one sister , Mrs.
Merle Oliver* South St. Paul,
Parents , one brother and one
sister have diedf
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at St. John Lutheran
Church , Lake City, the Rev,
T. H. Albrecht officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the church ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral Chapel from
7:30 p.m. today to 1 p.m. Fri-
day, then at the church.
Mrs. Wray Smith
HIXTON , Wis. (Special) -
Mrs . Wray Smith , 76, Hixton ,
died of a heart attack Tuesday
morning at her home,
The former Emma Dehmlow ,
she was born July 29, 1889, in
Adams County to Frederic and
Minnie Dehmlow , She wns mar-
ried April 29 , 1917, to Wray
Smith and had lived in Jackson
County 45 years.
. Survivors are : Her husband ;
threo sons, Kenneth and Wil-
liam, Monroe , Wis., and Orvnl ,
Humbird ; fou r daughters , M r.s.
l*eo (Iola ) Print/., Humbird ;
Mrs . Claire ( Lorraine ) Nemitz ,
Trempealeau; Mrs , Wallace
iShirley 1 Billerb eck , Northfield ,
Wis., and Mrs . Doyle (Millie )
Hyrns , Alma Center; 20 grand-
children ; one brother , Louis
Dehmlow , Adams , and ono sis-
ter , Mrs. Arnold Enstrom , Chi-
cago .
Funeral services will be Fri-
day nt 2 p.m . al Jensen Funeral
Home , Hixton , the Rev. Finnk-
lyn Schroeder , Our Savior Lu-
theran Church, officiating. Bur-
ial will he in East Lawn Cem-
etery, Alma Center.
Friends may rail at thc fu-
neral home bpRinning Thursday
afternoon.
Alfred H, Deters
EITZEN , Minn. I Special) -
Alfred 11, Deters , 110, Eitzen ,
died Tuesdny nt 3;.'i0 p .m, at
Caledonia Community Hospital
after a long illness. He wns n
retired electrici an,
He. was horn April 21 , 18J15,
in Union City Townshi p, Alla-
mfikoo County, lown , to Augiut
and Louisa Welper Deters. He
married Clara Kruse. Aug. 14,'
1918, and had lived in Eitzen
since.-v
Survivors are: Hi's wife; one
daughter, Mrs. Mitchel (Arlehe)
Yehtz, Royal Oak , Mich.; one
granddaughter, and two broth-
ers, Richard , Eitzen , and Theo-
dore, Ludington, Mich! One
daughter , Alta , two brothers and
four sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Potter-Haugeh
Funeral Home, Caledonia , t h e
Rev. Mel Graupner , St. Luke's
United Church of Christ , Eitz-
en, officiating. Burial will be in
St/ Luke's Cemetery.
Friends may call from Thurs-
day- afternoon to time of serv-
ices.
Mrs. Otto Meisch
v ALTURA, Minn. - Mrs. Otto
Meisch; 71, Altura , died Tues-
day at 13:15 a.m. at Commun-
ity Memorial Hospital, Winona;
The former; Dorothea Drenck-
hahh , she was born Nov . 13,
1894, in Mt. Vernon Township
to Fred and Ida Brown Drenck-
hahn. She was married Nov. 25,
1914. to Otto Meisch and was a
lifel ong resident of the area.. She
was a member of Jehovah
Evangelical Lutheran Church , its
Ladies Aid andf Missionary So-
xiety. 'y ' _
Survivors are: Her husband;
four sons; Gene and Otto, Al-
tura ; Nick , . Minneiska, and
Robert , Caledonia; two daugh-
ters, Mrs .Earl (Rosella) Felsch
and Mrs. Donald (Bernette)
Mashka, Minnesota City ; 18
grandchiLdren ; six great-grand-
children; two/foster grandchil-
dren ; three brothers, Urban ,
Alfred a.nd Fred M. Drenck-
hahn, Minneiska; four sisters,
Mrs.: Herman . (Elsie) Matzke,
Lewiston ; Mrs. Herbert (Luella)
Benson; Blooming Prairie; Mrs.
Adeline v Kronebusch and Mrs.
Adolph .(Goldina) Matzke , Al-
tura and. four stepsisters, Mrs.
Urban ( Violette) Drenckhahn,
Minneiska, Mrs. Harvey (Ethel )
Wiskow, Stockton, Mrs.: Gordon
(Hazel) Baab and Mrs. William
(Goldie) Hagedorn , Winona.
An infant daughter Marion
and a stepbrother , L; H. Ste-
vens, ha^ve died,
f Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. fa t  Jehovah
Church, the Rev. Robert Beck-
man officiating; Burial wiU be
in the:cSiurch cemetery.
Friends may call at Breitlow
Funeral Home; Winona, Thurs-
day from 7 to 9 p.m. and Fri-
day at the church from 1 p.m.
A memorial is being ar-
ranged.
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Wil liam Steele
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
William Steele will be Thursday
fat 9 a.ih; at Steffen Funeral
Home and 9:30 at St. Peter's
Catholic Church, the Rt: Rev.
Msgr. Richard Speltz officiating.
BurialWill be in Calvary P^
metery.
Friends , may call this after-
noon and evening fat the funer?
al Home. The Rosary will be
said at -8.
Pfc. Kale A. Solberg
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special ) -
Funeral services for Pfc. Kale
A. Solberg, formerly of Taylor,
killed Feb. 1 in Viet Nam, will
be . Thursday at "2. p.m. at St.
Mark's Lutheran Church, North
St. Paul, Minn . f
Pfc. Solberg , who entered the
Army, in July 1965, had arrived
in Viet Nam Dec. 2. Relatives
here had no other detaUs about
his death except that he was
killed in military action.
He was born July 4, 1944, in
Black River Falls tb Everett
and Vivian Solberg. They moved
from this area to North St. Paul
15 years ago.f Kale was graduat-
ed from high school there in
1962. A 'y ' - X ]
Survivors are : His parents;
two brothers, Dale, St. Paul;
and Dean , at home ; maternal
grandmother, Mrs. tena Kox-
llen , BlairPand paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Solberg, Taylor. .
Burial will be In St. Paul.
Municipal Court
Forfeitures : ,
Keith E; Kunze.f Austin ,
Minn., $25 on a charge of speed-
ing 45 m.p.h. in a 30 zone on
West Broadway from Grand to
John streets Thursday at 11:25
p.m. Kunze pleaded not guilty
to the charge; Friday and was
scheduled to. stand trial today,
but he elected to forfeit bond
by hot appearing for trial.
Paul D. Sweazey, 19,; 1071 Gil-
more Ave., $10f on a charge of
gobig through a stop sign at
MaJikato Aveiiue and the Com-
munity Menforial Hospital drive-
way Tuesday at 7:25 p.m.
The Amish Bury
3 of Their Own
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A
bishop and five pastors con-
ducted funeral services at the
Perry Schrock and Yost Hoch-
stetler residences, two miles
south of Blair Tuesday after:
noon , for Jacob Hochstetler and
daughters Phoebe ; and Sarah ,
who died Saturday in a collision
between their horse and buggy
and a Green Bay & Western
freight train at Whitehall.
Bishop John Schmucker, Med-
ford, Wis., and the ReVi Jake
Schmucker and the Rev. Jonas
Helmuth, Oelwein, Iowa, offici-
ated at the Hochstetler .home.
The Rev. Epas Yoder, Oelwein,
and;thie f Revs. Ben and Joe
Borntrager, Jamesport, Mo.,
officiated at the Schrock home
where the caskets were open
and the close relatives sat .
FOLLOWING the two - hour
service in the German language,
the three caskets were buried in
Carpenter Cemetery where the
first two Amish to die inf this
area, Joseph Schrock and Noah
Borntrager, also were buried.
More than 40O attended the
funeral, most of them Amish
from Medford , Oelwein, Illinois*
Missouri , Maryland and f Ohio,
plus Blair area friends. The
Amish women wore long black
gowns and black bonnets, and
the men, including the clergy,
black business suits: :
There was no singing at the
services,; which were identical ,,
no flowers and no prayer ex-
cept at the end. The services
included reading of the ' 23rd
Psalm and other scripture.; Be-
fore the prayer the Amish rose,
turned; around , and knelt.
The caskets were of dark
brown plywood, lined with
white silk. The girls were
dressed in white silk.
TWELVE pallbearers carried
the caskets to surreys for
transportation to the cemetery.
The caskets .were made by the
Amish; but they bad help in
preparations for burial by
Johnson Funeral Hame, White-
hall. .
Medford people came In two
school buses, 41 came in a
chartered bus from Oelwein,
and. others fin.  private cars, f . .- . -
Collections for the widow
and her three remaining daugh-
te'rs were taken both in White-
hall and Blair. Ray Shrock,
brother of the widow, express-
ed the appreciation / of the
"friendly people - 'of the area,r
for . everything they, had ; done
since the Amish came here in
I960; : ; ' ¦'
¦ ¦; », ;;
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WOOL SHIRTS SPORT SHIRTS
A *1iS? $7.95 f'U.S.S ™w $3.50;
2 FOR $15.00 3 FOR $10.00
REGULAR $«.« to $15 ,00 S L A C K S
KNIT SHIRTS . Rmuur »w.»5  ^
HMS
REGULAR $10.« to $15.00 3>lli5lO
LONG SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS SLIM TRIM
Regular $10.95 1o 512.95
E.CH $7.95 c7 95
2 FOR $150° cld Fr-e.
BEAU BRUMMELL Clote-Out ol One Select Group
NECKWEAR ewe A T F D CRfrflulir 51.50 to $2.50 SWEATS.Kb
~a ** Value* to $19.95H-UU ^qr
6 FOR $5.00 NOW ^D-JJ
. - " ' ' " LONG SLEEVE
Winter WHITE SHIRTS
¦ ¦*¦/ ¦¦¦*#» Odds and endi, broken tlietJACKETS «¦""•
Va to % OFF! 3F$02R-9J,o
SPORT CO ATS
Regolar SALE Rtoular SALE
$]».9$ .pfc*""!) ws oo !})4J»0U
$45 00 . . ,  *pi't»"-I) JA5 0O !|ODeU!|
(jJUJmuimii^
THE QUALITY STORE IN DOWNTOWN WINONA
121 W«i» Third Street — Acroii from the New Telephone Co.
" ' ' i 
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PRESTON, Minn.-A Fillmore
County deputy sheriff , Elmer
J, WOTden, apparently escaped
injury when his car went out.
. ''¦ of control on icy Trunk High-
way; 74 Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.
and dropped into a creek bed.
Worden was; proceeding west
in a 1964 sheriff's department
: car: when he hit ice three miles
west of Chatfield. His car veer-
ed left to the south side of the
highway and went over a retain-
ing wall parallel with the high-
way. His vehicle landed on its
wheels about 15 feet info the
creek bed from the highway.
His car was out of control about
100 feet. Damage was about $1,-
' 000.
The accident was investigated
by Sheriff Neil Haugerud. With
wanning temperature, the Ice
has now disappeared from the
highway at that point, Worden
said. Worden was on his way to
investigate a minor accident
when the accident happened.
Fillmore County
Deputy's Car
Skids Off Road
District Gourt
Gasei Settled
Two cases scheduled for jury v
trial today in District Court
were settled put of court . Terms
of the settlements; were not dis-
'closed/ ; ¦
A $15,000 personal injury suit
brought by John W. Marsolek,
Bluff Siding, Wis., against Bar-
rel D. Multhaup, 18, Fountain
Gity,. Wis.; was one of the cas-
es settled; The suit arises from
a collision Oct. 30, 1964. .
Both Marsolek and Multhaup
were driving eastward .on High-
ways 35 and 54, two miles south
of Bluff Siding, when the mis-
hap occurred. .Marsolek charged ,
Multhaup with negligence, caus-
ing the accident and the result-
ant personal injuries.
Attorney Roger P. Brosnahan y
represented Marsolek , and At-
torney William V. Von Arx, La
Crosse,- represented Multhaup;
A $2,000 damage suit arising' , '/•
from a mistaken order for . ,
house siding was the other case
settled .
Robert J. Fix, 825 W.f Broad-
way, asked damages from Jim
D, Mohan Siding & Window Coy" -- - .
160 fFranklin St., for allegedly
putting siding on the Fix home
by mistake March 31, 1965.
Attorn ey Duane M. fPeterson
represented Fix y and Attorneys
William M. and . Robert G. Hull
represented Mohan.
Duxbury Praises
Youth Legislature
THE SPEAKER SPEAKS .' . .Lloy d Dux-
bury Jr., left , speaker of the ¦.¦Minnesota '. - '
House of Representatives, and main speak- ¦;
er Tuesday night at the mock legislature
dinner^ offers political advice to from left ,
yRobert knbpik, House minority leader ; Greg <
Bambenek, House majo rity leader, and Gail •
Grabowy House chief clerk of the Mock Leg- Jislatuie. (DailyfNews photo) f ;' - .' ,
'
P -A '/ :\AA {' A . A A A .PA p. y f -
; ' ¦".;¦
¦ 
A \
Lloyd Duxbury Jr., Caledonia ,
speaker of the Minnesota House
of Representatives; told 135 Wi-
nona Senior High and Cotter sen-
iors Tuesday night the mutual
influences a legislature has on
each citizen 's life ana the influ-
ence each citizen has on a .' leg-
islature ¦ y
"A legislative hody,. whether
it's school ,, "-state or: national , is
merely a reflection of the people
and. the-L: attitudes at any given
time," he said, To be effective
the people must build up a de-
sire to know how government
works and to be informed about
all issues, he added,
DUXBURY told the students
that the mock : legislature in
which they participated "would
hopefully spark a life-long ; in-
terest and concern : for the con-
tinuation of the goverhniehtal
system they serve."
He was speaking of the dayr
long session during which sen;
iors from the - two city high
schools prepared a slate of bills
through committee hearings and
presented them before the com-
plete "House" at fits final ses-
sion Tuesday night
The mock legislature is spon-
sored by. the Winona Jaycees in
cooperation with the social stud-
ies departments of both high
schools. Now in its third year,
the project was termed a "-suc-
cess" by participants.
WILLIAM '. SCHTJH. a Cotter
High School senior , was enthu-
siastic about the legislative ses-
sion. He learned more than leg-
islative process and government
in action how government
Work s, he said.
As legislators , the students
learned to work together and
the importance of group sup-
port and cooperation between
slightly disagreeing groups.
They learned to persuade and
debate properly from the floor,
to better organize , apply and
express the information they
had,
¦He added thnt committee pro-
cesses, construction of a bill ,
and Ihe delegation of power in
a legislature ' also - were learned
and used in the mock , legisla-
ture; ¦' .
Robert :' Knopik , minority
leader, said students he talked
to were highly in favor of . con:
tinuing the event. ;:
Bills f are originally prepared
by a Jaycee committee and pre-
sented to the students in ad-
vance. High school social stud-
ies :classes then ; study ard de-
bate the bills. When they reach
committee hearings and the
mock house floor , then the bills
may be amended however the
students desire, v .
They f can also draw up and
introdu ce new bills; .. - '
DUXBURY spoke at a dinner
at Hotel Winona before the fi-
nal session: y
He praised the youths for their
intelligent discussion, distinct-
ness with which they spoke, and
their ability to "speak and think
on their feet, "
''You are a credit to your-
selves and your schools,'' he
said.
He challenged the students to
take an active p art in political
activities how, not to wait -.- and
lose the opportunity to . partici-
pate in a system, where; politi-
cally, youth is beginning to re-
ceive more emphasis. . ..- ¦ ¦' • ¦ ' ¦' . '•;
HE CAUTIONfED them against
becoming apathetic, A well in-
formed public won't have any
problem about the quality of
its legislators, he said, because
however you think and vote, you
are reflecting more than your
own independent attitude.
"You and all legislators are
influenced by family, friends,
neighborhoods—all those around
you ," he said.
St. Teresa Hopes
\ A . . - - . . "
To Offer Program
College of Saint Teresa , which
provided the space and some of
the organizers For the citizens
meeting Tuesday night , also has
a program which it hopes might
be pushed by a local Commu-
nity Action Council ( CAC) oper-
ating with federal funds,
Sister M. Joyce of the college
Is director of a Summer 's Tu-
torial Program (Hends-up for
College) for Disadvantaged!
Youth to be held here this sum-
mer.
TIIK program conte niphjtes
diving 42 Negro, Puerto Rican
Indian and other high schpol
girls with college potential a six-
week experience of studying
and living on n college campus.
The program , it, is hoped , will
make success in college more
likely for the underprivileged
girl s "who attend.
Sister M. Yolande , who spoke
about the project , Tuesday night
in place of Sister Joyce , snid
Mult rt he Col logo of Saint Teresa
hopes to get federal anti-pover-
ty funds I o support the tutorial
program , scheduled from .June
III to Aug, 1 of this summer.
Formation locally of a CAC
which could sponsor such a
project ' would insure the avail-
ability of anti-poverty money,
Sister Yolande saki. However,
she noted , a problem exists be-
cause of the short time left to
get approval of a proj ect sched-
uled for the summer.
Similar tutorial programs on
the campuses of Ivy League col-
leges the past few years have
been foundation-sponsored.
THE COLLEGE sees tho tu-
torial program as two-pronged.
First , it would Include courses
in remedial educational activi-
ties including study habits. Sec-
ond, it would prov ide the under-
privil eged girls with an oppor-
tunity to live in a college atmos-
phere which might overawe
them n year or two later when
they are on their own.
The 42 girls accepted inlo Ihe
program will Jive with 42 volun-
teer college girls , who will net
ns "big sisters ," Sister Yolande
explained,
It is hoped in this atmosphere
lo overcome emotional prob-
lems which might result , from
an underprivileged girl's enter-
ing the unfamiliar  college world
for thc first time.
THK REMEDIAL courses nrr
intended mainly to enrich Ihe
girlsy intellectual equipment as
a basis for academic success in
college.
For instance , courses in «ood
.study habits and test-taking,
s p e e d  rending, composition ,
.speech, mathematics and the
arts will bu included in the tu -
torial program. Master teachers
will he recruited mainly from
the college nnd from St. Mary 's
College, Sister Yolando said.
To meet federal requirements ,
il i.s likely thnt. at least, 12 of
thn p iiiticipnlin g girls will come
from Winonn County, according
to Sister Yolando ,
Others will bo drawn from
migrant , centers in Minnesota ,
Twin City minorit y groups, Chi-
cago 's "inner cit y " nnd else-
where , according In a pro.spec-
; Ills dist ributed nf the Tuesday1 night meeting.
Sunday Sales
Debated; More
School Loses
What's wrong with keeping
my business open when L want?"
. That question kictced off dis-
cussion of bills before the niock
legislature House of Representa-
tives Tuesday night, as 135 high
school seniors from Winona Sen-
ior High and Cotter debated the
same issues that have been
troubling state legislators sev er-
¦aiyyea'rs; . '-.
House majority leader : Greg
Bambenek, a senior at Winona
Senior High School, and Robert
Knopik , house minority fleader
and a senior at fCotter High
School, led discussions,
v-Bambenek 'is.' ;the son of Mr.
and Mrs.. Hubert Ba mbenek, 503
Harriet St.; Knopik the son of
Mr , and Mrs, Leo Knopik; 319
CarimonafSty
Gail Grabow, a senior at Wi-
nona Senior High , was the .house
chief clerk. She is the daughter
of Mr, and; Mrs, G. M. Gra-
bow, 1336 Parkview'. .. ."¦-
THE HOUSE rejected a hill
calling for 210 days of school
each year, plus six-week sum-
mer sessions two years. They
also
^
rejected a state sales tax.
feeling that it ' "" discriminated
against low income families.
Members adopted bills calling
for tax exemptions for persons
over 64 years of age with gross
income less than $4,000 per year
and net assets less than $30,-
000; a liquor bill legalizing sales
of 3.2 percent or less fermented
beverage to 18-year-olds, but not
alcoholic beverage sales; re-
stricting liquor license sales and
rebate of liquor tax funds only
to those counties or municipali-
ties which collect such taxes.
Water ^Rushford Area
Flooded Again;
As Root Rises
The runoff , caused by the
warm weather, has closed some .
roads,'
First to be closed was HIGH- '.
WAY 74 from Elba to Weaver.
Residents of Elba village are
watching •; ' . increasing flooding
froni the hills with water gath-
ering oh the. village side of '/the'
dikes that were .buil t last year
to contain the Whitewater, Riv-
erf. .',:' .. • P~ ] "p f
Rushford and other towns
along the Root River began to
feel the effects of high water"
through the night. Although
HIGHWAY 16 is open , there is
water across the: road at Wy-
koff and Peterson, and crews
are fighting an ':. ice jam at the
Highway .16 bridge below Ho-
kah, ¦•
HIGHWAY 52 is closed two
miles south of Chatfield to Foun-
tain ,: according to the Rochester
office of the state Department
of Highways. .
x Other : closings . are : TH 249
from Freeburg Id Reno ; NO-./ 26
south of its junction with 16 be-
low La Crescent, and NO. 250
north of Lanesboro to TH 30.
A report from RUSHFORD
said ice has broken up in the
Root from Rushford west to Pe-
terson, Rush Creek running
through the; center of Rushford
has flooded Brooklyn again,.with
that area /of the city cut off
from the rest of the town except
by, boat. :
Some ice is hitting the bridge
over Rush Creek at the north
end of town , and there is some
water over -Highway; 43 in low.
areas. A bridge over Rush Creek
north of . Rushford is flooded.
Because of this and flood-
ing ; in the city, Rushforti
school wasn 't in Session to-
day .
Business places fin : the south
part of town are /getting wa-
ter in their basements and
pumping ; is ' in progress. School
children arid others :have been
enlisted to build a sandbag dike
to prevent water from the Root
from flooding over Highway 16
into the city.
In St. Paul , the Red Cross
said Civil Defense workers
evacuated four families from ah
outlying area of. Rushford ,
where the Root River was un-
able to handle the runoff.
Three busloads of Whalan
area students arrived, for school
this morning at LANESBORO
and were promptly sent home.
School officials feared rising
waters of the Root would make
the trip impossible later in the
day. Approaches to the Whalan
bridge were said ,to be partly
flooded this morning but the
bridge was still passable.
A reading of 10 feet was re-
corded Tuesday night , Floon
stage is 12 feet, at this point.
The siren sounded at 5 ajn,
today at HOKAH because of a
flash flood down the Root . Sorne
cattle were reported trapped in
a barn near , the j unction of
Highways 16 and 44 here. Ice
jammed the Highway 16 bridge
here. The highway may be clos-
ed there today.
Water began flowing over
Highway 26 below the Highway
16 junction at 8 a.m. today and
was reported within two or
three feet of the railroad tracks.
Norbert A. Miller , farmer liv-
ing at the junction who built a
dike around his farmstead fol-
lowing last spring 's flood , says
the flooding is a month earlier
than 1065.
Hokah and BROWNSVILLE
students were sent home from
LA CRESCENT schools this
morning because of the increas-
ing danger to tra ffic created by
Root River flooding.
A southbound M i l w a u k e e
freight train was stranded about
10 a.m. today when tracks
spread and let three cars settle
onto the roadbed near the sew-
age; disposal plant. .
A flood advisory was issued
f-o r Southeastern/ Minnesota
streams by the weather bureau
today.
The bureau reported that the
Root, Whitewater and Zumbro
rivers are continuing to rise and.
are expected to crest between
now and :•¦ Thursday at near
bankful to as much as two to
four feet over bankful.
The ROOT at Hokah rose to a
crest of 56.2 feet at 4 a.m: due
to the ice jam. It was; back
down to 49.8 at 8 a.m. Flood
stage is 45 feet:'¦' : The Root at/Houston was run-
ning near the 15-foot flood stage
today, The river from Lanes-
boro to Rushford and Houston
is expected to crest one to two
feet; over flood stage tonight or
Thursday: morning, the report
said/' • - .
The ZUMBRO also is slated
to run two to four feet over its
bank in places between now
and Thursday.
It will be higher as ice jam s
interfere with the flow, the re-
port said. The Zumbro flows
past Theilman and Kellogg in
the Winona district.
GOV, KARL Rolvaag ordered
a Civil Defense alert for
Southeastern Minnesota counties
of Fillmore , Houston and Olm-
sted because of possibly higher
water if more rain falls.
No flooding of highways was
reported in Trempealeau , Buf-
falo , Jackson and Pepin coun-
ties—although water was re-
ported rising in the CHIPPEWA
RIVER at Durand.
Flooding was also reported on
the EAU GALLE RIVER ' that
flows through Pierce and Pep-
in counties to Dunn County west
of Eau Claire.
DAKOTA SWIM PARTY
DAKOTA , Minn . — (Special)
— Dakota school children ,
grades 4-8, will partici pate in a
swimming party between 7 and
8 tonight at the Winonn YMCA.
Teacher's and some parents will
be chapcroncs. A bus will trans-
port them.
Jaycees to Sponsor
'66 Steamboat Days
The Winona Jaycees voted Tuesday to sponsor 1066 Steam-
boat Days ,
Laic last year the Chamber of Commerce board had
voted to discontinue its sponsorshi p.
In making the announcement , Gary Olson, "Captain " of
the Steamboat Days committee , said , "We wanted to see.
the event continue as purl , of Winona . We 're going to make
every effort to make it bigg er and better thnn before, "
ANTICIPATING acceptance, by chapter members, thn
Jnycces had been negotia ting with Al Brown Shows for tho
package — carnival , Browning family and country-western —
since mid- .lnnunry, according to .Inycee President Bernie
Wagnild. Tho hoard of directors voted Feb. 2 to accept
sponsorship, and presented it to chapter members Tuesday
night for vote.
Wj ignild signed a contract with Al ttrown Shows shortly
after tho meeting.
The four-day nvent will he July 7-10. The Browning family
Will he fonturcd July 7-11, with country and western stars fea-
tured Iho last two days. Little J immy Dickens will return , in
addition lo sevcrni others.
Till-: SATURDAY pnriirlr. kiddles parade , fi n-winks and
either bonl races or water show will he. continued as in
other years.
Nelson .said the, queen contest will he changed, Thorn
will nol he n local queen contest , Instead, queens from .sev-
eral urea events nncl cities will he here for Stenmhont Days.
A quoen-of-qiiocn.s will he chosen from this group. She will
reign over (he four days , hut will nol represent the event after
Unit .
Al Brown Shows has been contracted for the carnival,
Jury Clears
Defendant in
Accident Suit
A District Court jury cleared
Gary R. Schitiidt, 1734 Kraem-
er Drive. Tuesday night of any
liability for injuries resulting
from a two/car collision last
year in which he was one of
the; drivers, v
Mrs. Robert Beavers, Foun-
tain City. Rt. 2, Wis., had sued
Schmidt for, $16,000 compensa-
tion for injuries allegedly re-
ceived in the accident. She was
a passenger in a car driven by
her husband which collided with
the Schmidt Vehicle at ;Orrin
Street and Kraemer Drive.
FOREMAN Ralph 6. Sten-
bach delivered the jury 's ver-
dict to Judge Arnold Hatfield
Tuesday at 7:58 p.m. The case
had gone to the jury at 4 p.m.
Judge Hatfield . had instruct-
ed the jurors that a driver must
"maintain reasonable control"
of his vehicle at all times. His
mind as well as his senses must
be alert , and he must obey the
traffic laws.
If he fails any of these re-
quirements , the judge told j ur-
ors, a drive r is negligent and
can be held liable for damages
resulting from an accident.
The judge noted that it would
be possible for both Schmidt
and Beavers to have been negli-
gent and direct causes of the
acciden t in which Mrs. Beavers
was injured. In that case, Judge
Hatfield said , Mrs. Beavers
would be entitled to compensa-
tion from Schmidt.
HOWEVER. If the j urors
should find that Beavers alone
was negligent and a direct
cause of tho accident , they mus t
bring in a verdict favoring
Schmidt , Judge Hatfield said ,
I estunony at the two-clay trial
indicated that Schmidt was
driving east on Kraemer Drive ,
a through street , when he saw
the Bea vers car pull out im-
mediately In front of him nt
Orrin Street. Heavers testified
that he was driving south on
Orrin , stopped for (he- slop sign
al Kraemer Drive , looked both
wiiys , then pulled mil .
Mo didn ' t - .see Srhmidt' a car
unti l  his wife shouted » warn-
ing about a second before im-
pact , Beavers testified.
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PRACTICE THESE RULES FOR
GOOD DENTAL HEALTH , . .
1 A well-balanced diet with few sweets included.
2. Proper toothbruihing hnblti ttnrted enrly In lite. Th«
»c«th »hould bo brushed Jmmodidtoly oftor o-ntlnfl
3. Early detection and treatment of dental dl»o«w. Thi*
will pmvwit mora extensive dontal Illi later on.
WINONA COUNTY
DENTAL SOCIETY
RACINE , Wis. Wi .-' A :S9.fi j
million bond issue tentatively
planned to build throe new ele-
mentary schools , a junior high
school and provide extensive
additions lo four existing schools
was appprnved Tuesday by vot-
trs of the Racine Unified School
. District.
The vote, 7,1172 lo 6,7515 , re-
flected a turnout of more than
one-fourth the eligible voters.
Valley Ride rs
Winonn Valley Riders Snddlc
Chili will meet at Lake Park
Lodfie at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.
Color slides of the Chief Joseph
Trail Ride held in Oregon and
a color film , "The Appnloosa ,"
will foe shown. Lunch will be
served . All persons interested
in horses were invit ed .
$9.6 Mill ion Voted
For Racine Schools
rn* mn ¦ in ¦ i MP~
Plenty of Bugs,
Plenty of Money
Citizens Organizing
j ^im^
By TERR* BORMANN
Daily News Staff Writer
About .45 Winona County "in-
terested , citjzens" .took the. first
step Tuesday night toward set-
ting up a command post here
in the War on Poverty.
Meeting: at the College of
Saint Teresa's Roger Bacon
Hall , the group voted to set
lip a steering committee from
among its own membership to
recruit representatives for a 30-
man Community: Action Council
(CAC).. . :
THE COUNCIL could then ap-
ply , for federal anti-poverty
funds under conditions outlined
to the : group by the southern
Minnesota Office of Economic
Opportunity (OEO) represen-
tative, Gene Flaten.
A short silence followed before
Mary A. O'.Reilly, 253 Jackson
St., a.teacher at the College of
Saint Teresa and one of the
meeting's organizers , spoke up.
SHE SAID ttiat she kelieved
the group should think along
line's of setting, up a CAC;
Flaten suggested that t h e
group '¦'¦ appoint a temporary
chairman; The suggestion that
Winona School Superintendent
A. L.; Nelson serve was accept-
able to all.
Nelson asked Lewis H. Schoe-
hing, 408 Center St., a counse-
^^ ¦^ •AI^SI^^ *,^ *^ ^^ *
' ¦ - . .. ' ¦ '. '
For a story on how a cqm-
mnnity action committee
might be organized and op-
erai« turn to Page li.
ior at Winona Senior H i g h
School, to serve .as temporary
secretary.
f Chairman Nelson suggested
that a steering committee be
formed to recruit members for
the proposed CAC, but County
Probation Offi cer . James Hein-
len asked that a vote fee taken
first to access the group's sen-
timent for or against setting up
af .CAC. - f
A show of hands produced a
20 to 4 count in favor of forming
a CAC.f Among the dissenters
were Winona City Council Pres-
ident Harold Briesath ; Chamber
of Commerce Manager Donald
Flaten told.the group that Wi-
nona County has available to it
this year $140,000 .to 145,006 in
federal monies — if it sets up
an approved CAC.
After Flaten's talk , Winona
Ald.-at-Large Barry Nelson ask-
ed whether the group gathered
that night could be a CAC. Flat-
en said it :would, have to meet
the federal requirement of a
representative membership be/-
fore it could become an approv-
edfCAC.
Following further discussion ,
Flaten asked , "Are you interest-
ed in the formation of a CAC?"
Stone and Fire and Police Com-
missioner Harold S. Streater.
THE RET. REV. Msgr. Rich-
ard J. Feiten, director of Cath-
olic charities for the Diocsee of
Winon a, then . moved that a six-
man steering committee be ap-
pointed by :  Nelson to recruit
members for the proposed CAC,
County Welfare D irector Wil-
liam P. Werner seconded ' the
motion.. :
Unanimous voice votes car-
ried the motion arid an amend-
ment to the motion , proposed by
Stone, asking that , any organi-
zational meeting of the CAC to
be open to the public and ad-
vertised in advance in the Wi-
nona Dai ly News. The motion
was seconded by City Planning
Commissioner James Foster.
Chairman Nelson , with . the
concurrence of the group ; set
March 1 as. the deadline for an
organizational meetings' -.- ' .to be
held. : ¦"¦¦• '
¦ ¦. :
Nelson 's first . appointee to
the six-man steering committed
was Miss O'Reilly, He said: that
he hoped to complete the list fay
today or Thursday:
A 3n-i\IElVTBER CAC was rec-
ommended by Flaten , as con-
taining a large enough number
of people to be representative
of the community. Federal law
rquires that one-third bt the
rep.resentaUon be from the
group to be helped — those in
the lower-income brackets;
The other two-thirds can be
any concerned members of the
community,^ Flaten 'said; but it
is, of course, advisable to get
as broad representation as pos-
sible from the various interest
groups in the community, he
noted,
It is the job of the. six^man
steering comrnittee, then, to get
30 men and women from ' 'Wi-
nona County able and willing to
serve on the CAC, draw up
detailed plan's of attack on pov-
erty conditions and administer
the federal funds allotted for
these projects. ;
Of this, number, 10 must be
from among the poor of the
county. Flaten said that the fed-
eral government uses as .a rule
of thumb a sliding scale of aft-
er-taxes income to determine
"poverty."
For instance, he said, a ru-
ral family of four with an after-
taxes income of: $2,370 or less
would qualify for participation
in OEO programs.
MISS O'REILLT said after
the meeting that she and other
citizens interested in setting up
a CAC had issued invitations to
the meeting by telephone to
both friends and those whom
they knew to be interested in
the War on Poverty.
Interest in bringing the War
on Poverty to Winona has been
building for a long time , she in-
dicated.
Flaten told a reporter that at
least 20 of those in attendance
at the meeting had either come
to his office in Mankato or had
written or called him to ask for
assistance in setti ng up a CAC.
The area OEO field represen-
tative said that he will not "beat
the bushes" to find citizens in-
terested in forming CACs , but
he said that he is more than
willing to help spontaneous
movements like the one evidenc-
ed here Tusday night ,
FLATEN NOTE:!) that he had
appeared more than once before
the Winonn County Board to ask
its approval , in principal , f o r
the CAC idea. The board had
refused action , he said.
Attending the meeting were
public officials , housewives ,
teachers , students and several
married couples. Tho half a doz-
en or so students in the grfiU?
left the meeting room when The
votes were held on whether or
not to attempt to organize a
CAC.
fein Melts
Much of Snow;
Ifll BeWarm
A midwinter "heat wave" and
nearly an inch of rain (.79) that
swept away 7 inches of swv?
in two days brought the first
flood problems of 1S66 to com?
munities along area streams in
Southeastern -Minnesota and
Western Wisconsin. ~
The temperature Tuesday aft.
ernoon rose to a high of 52,
surpassing the all-time : record:
of: 48 established on Feb. 8; 1925.; The overnight . low was only
35 and at noon today the reading
was 48.
ADDITIONAL p * e clpltationwas forecast for the area with
light rain or drizzle possibly
changing to snow flurries to-
night . and : likely to continue
Thursday. A little colder weath-
er was forecast for tonight and
Thursday with a predicted low
of 28-32 tonight and: a high of
near , 40 Thursday.
Turning colder is the outlook
for Friday with no precipitation
of any consequence expected.
A year ago today the Winoa
high was 29 and the low 5. All-
time high for this day was 59
in 1954 and the low —32 in 1899.
Mean for the past 24 hours was
43. Normal for this time of the
year-: isf 18. . - -' ':"A - " 'P P
WINONA'S mildf weather Is
slated to . continue through Mon-
day, at least, according to the
five-day federal forecast which
predicts average temperatures
5 to 12 degrees above daily aver-
age highs of 23-29 and: night-
time lows of 1 to 9 above.
Precipitation may range up
to. three-quarters of an inch in
show or rain over the weekend.
: A heavy fog hung Over; the
area Tuesday evening, making
driving hazardous.
Water was running atop the
Mississippi River . ice ih manyplaces with the stage here today
6.40, up from 5,81 Tuesday. -
It was still winter in northern
Minnesota areas. Plowing crews
were out at Morris to clear
roads of about two . inches of
snbvv, and sanding crews were
busy around ' Floodwood, where
roads were very slippery. -
Rainfall up to an inch and ex-
tremely mild temperatures pro-
duced a quick thaw Of accumu-
lated snow in Southern Minne-
sota. Frozen storm sewers were
unable to handle the swift run-
off- ¦ .
¦' ' ¦ - .'"'
The mercury climbed to 48
degrees during the night at New
Ulm where a thunderisho-wer
brough t .77 inch of rain. The
downpour knocked out a trans-
former on the south end of tho
city blacking out two: breweries
and the city's biggest supermar-
ket for 2Vi hours.
An elementary school at
Welch , 12 miles northwest of
Red Wing, closed today. Tha
building wa's surrounded by 2VY
feet of water.
Several roads in the Welch
area were covered by water
and huge ice chunks in the
Cannon River near Welch
threatened bridges over the
stream. Some ice chunks were
15 feet across.
Water threatened to rise over
the Highway 61 bridge about
six mile's west of Red Wing.
Ahout 18 inches of water flowed
over the road during the m orn-
ing and was rising. The Mis-
sissippi at Red Wing rose 15
inches overnight and stood 2^
feet over normal for this time
of year. There was no danger
of flooding.
Mankato had a temporary
flood problem Tuesday ni ght be-
cause of frozen storm sewers.
About two blocks of North Front
Street , business thoroughfare ,
were under water until Che
drains could he thawed .
Highway crews at Morris were
sent out to clear two inches of
saow in the Whcaton and
Tieardsley areas. About two
inches of new snow also fell at
Crookston creating slippery
driving spots, Fog also added to
driving hazards again today.
Burglar Gets
$200 af Station
A burglar got about $200 in
ciish from Jt'vry'K Skelly ser-
vice station , 1004 Service Drive ,
in a break-in Tuesday night , ac-
cording to police,
Chief .lames W. McCabe said
that  tho burglar hroko into thc
station liy prying open a rcn 'r
door, llu then pried open a cab-
inet where a «:n«b box wilh (lie
$2(W was kept , Chief McCabe
said.
The break-in is under invosti-
giition by Iho police, detective
illusion , Ilie chief added, Ilon-
iild Norlhnip reported thc
hroiik-in today at 7;(>V a.m.
Ace Manager
Protests Tax
On telephones
HOUSTON, Minn. — Robert
W. Bunke, general .manager of
Ace Telephone Association,'' ,
Houston, feels that , although
''the American public Is filling ¦,
to do what is necessary to meet 1
the financial, needs of the coun-
try, ; especially in ; times of
crisis,"'he regards the proposed
restoration of; the 10 percent ,
excise tax on telephones after
if had been reduced to: 3 per-
cent Jan. 1, as unfair.,
' •/ '¦"if the financial needs are as
great as President -Johnson said
in his Slate . of the Union mes-
sage," Bunke said, "the mere
imposition of this federal ex-
cise tax on telephone -sen-ice',
is not going to be adequate to
meet them anyway. -
"The. federal excise "tax.:.on
telephone service was an un-
economic form of: taxation for
many years- and was eliminated
by Congress after a concerted
effort. Now within a few months
we are faced with reimposition
of it. It is difficult to under-
stand this type of financial plan-
ning.
"It has cost telephone com-
panies , and consequently the
general public; a: good many
dollars to make the necessary
charges in their billing systems
as a result of the reduction of
the tax. Now we are faced with,
the grave possibility of the re-
imposition of.- . ': the . same tax.
This seems to be almost more
than should be expected of our
industry. v
"The American public is en-
titled to reasonable and . equit-
able forms of taxation that can
be looked upon as . economically
sound .'-
take City Scout |
Gets Eagle Badge :
RECEIVES EAGLE BADGE . . .  Robert Wurst ,/Scout,'
master of Troop 94 , is shown , with Jerry Carlson , to whom
he presented .the Eagle Scout award fat Lake City,. . Minn.
Jerry 's, older brother , vJini i also an Eagle , now is enrolled
at Annapolis Naval Academy. (Graphic photo) ,
LAKE CITY. Minn. (Special :
-^ -Guest speaker at the Bo\
Scout blue and gold banquet al
the VFW Club - Monday . : nighl
was Robert Wood , Minneapolis
whose ¦ubject was ; "Indiar
Lore.y. " . ' '
¦¦• ' ¦ :. :" ' ¦"
. Principal ceremony was the
awarding of the Eagle badge fc
Jerome (Jerry) Carlson by Roy
Butler, Rochester, Boy Seoul
executive of the Gamehaven
Council. The new Eagle's fa-
ther , ; Ealph Carlson, institu-
tionai representative of the
sponsoring F i r s t  Lutherar
Church , showed a film . "Breath
of Life," sponsored by the fire
department and demonstrating
all. kinds of life saving tech-
niques .
Curtis Wiebusch was advanc-
ed to star Scout and David
Tackman , second class by Scout-
master Robert Wurst .
Cubmaster Zenos: Tackman
presented the.following awards:
Mark Sontag, Mark McKenzie ,
Allen Safranek. Gary Ludwifzke
and Jinn Tackman , bear badges;
Spencer Sperling, lion badge ;
Dan Mills and Steven Prigge .
one-year service awards ; Du-
ane Thompson , wolf, and Dean
I Sontag and Douglas and Peter
i Law, , bobcat badges, .• ' David
i Johnson , is advancement , chair-
AAA Travel Part/
Slated Feb. 16
Nearly 1,500 members of the
Minnesota State Automobile
Association (AAA) and then-
guests jn the area are expected
to attend a travel party at die
Winona Senior High School au-
ditorium Feb. lfJ at 8 p.m., ac-
cording to Wayne Austin, local
AAA district manager.
Two color movies will be fea-
tured during the evening. The
first will be af 25-mihute iilm
on the United States entitled,
"The Land We Love," narrate
ed by Raymond Massey, movie
and TV star. The second will
take viewers on a tour of Mex-
ico in a picture called "Land of
the Maya. " Also to be shown
will be a Walt Disney AAA pro-
duction on traffic safety . "Free-
wayphobia."
Other entertainment features
are planned including th e
awarding of prizes one of which
will be a free weekend for two
at a Minneapolis motel. Coffee
and cookies will be served;
In charge of the party will be
Robert Rossman, AAA state di-
rector of travel promotion, and
Wes Meyer, special representa-
tive of the Minnesota AAA's de-
partment of public affairs.
Attending the Winona party
will be AAA members from Cal-
edonia , Hokah, La Crescent,
St. Charles, Spring Grove and
other nearby points.
¦ ¦ •
'
•
¦¦¦ '¦ '
Luman Harris, who managed
the Houston Astros last season,
is now one of their scouts.
(111. Pub. Data, Wtd„ rtb. », lt«)
"¦ '' ••
¦ - N 'O T I - C E  " - . . :
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :
After this date 1 will not b« reipon:
ilble tor. . debt! contracted by. anyont
but myself. .
" Effective- M January 1?66.
RONALD A. SCHROEDER
SP4 E4 ¦: • ¦
RA 17 671 m
Sworn to and subscribed before mi
(his 34th day of January 196& at Carrip
Mosfer, Korea, ' ' '¦ ¦¦ ¦
¦ 
A
GARY T. TEASE
Captain; MSC.
¦ Adlutant
(Publication Date, Wed... Feb. ». .1944.1
AN ORDINAMCK TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE CITY OP '
WINONA, MINNESOTA, 1M»
. The City Council of the City . of
Winona. Minnesota,, do ordain:
Section 1. Sections Jl-41 through Jl-
44.1 of the: Code of the City -of Winona,
Minnesota , 1959, duly passed by- the
City Council, on September 19, I960, :b»
and thev same- are hereby repealed. ¦ '
Section 2. This ordinance shall be In
force and - take Effect from " and ¦ after
Its passape, approval and publication,¦ Passed .at" Winona, Minnesota, Feb, 7*
1966.V - . . ' ¦ ¦ ¦
Harold : Briesath, .
f. President of the. City Council.
Attest: ¦ ¦: • 
¦
John ,'S, -Carter . . .
Clry Recorder .
¦Approved Peb. I, :1»M. • '
R. K. Ellings,
' . Mayor..;.
(1st: Pub. Date. ' Wed.; . Feb. ,9, 1964) :
NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, . that
ttie Cily Council of tne . City of Winona,
Minnesota, will meet on the -21st day
of February, 1946, at 7:30 o'clock In
ttie evening of aald day In th* Council
Chamber fn fhe Clfy Hall, located on
the Southwest corner . of Fourth and
Lafayette Street!, for the purpose of
considering and- acting upon ; the rec-
ommendation of. the. Wlhoria' Planning
Commission, that . the ¦ .. zoning Classifi-
cation of the following , described par-
cels, . In fhe. Clfy of Winona, County of
Winona, . Minnesota, be changed from
their present classification to an . R-3
Classification: v .
Lot Twelve .(131 Block Twenty- -
three (23), Taylor V Co'i, Addition
to Winona. V
The Easterly- -.70 . feet by -150 
¦ feet ¦
lying between vacated Blocks . Twen-
. ty-1hree (23) . end Twenty-eight' . -. (281:
In Taylor 8, Go's. ' Addition . to - WI- '
nona, Sunnyslde Addition. •
That , part of Out Lot One. (1).
Sunnyslde Addition - to ;tlie City of
Winona. Formerly- known and plat-
ted as. : Block Twenty-eight . (18).
.plat: of Taylor SV-v Co's. -Addition to . .
.Winona, being located upon and, form- '..
Ing V part of Government/liof "Five
(5), Section Twenty-seven . (27),
Township One Hundred Seven¦ • (107)
North of Range Seven (7), '.West of ..¦ the Fifth Principal Meridian, Wl- . '
nona County, Minnesota.
That part, of Outlot '. One (1) Sunny- -
side Addition to the . City of-Winona ,.' Minnesota,; described as: , follows: .
Beginning at a ¦ point on the west-
erly line ¦ of sail) Outlot One (1),
530 feet more 
¦ ¦or - ,. less , southerly ¦
¦
- from the Southeasterly corner ' of
Lof One (1), Block One (1), of said
Sunnyslde Addition, where the north-
erly line ol Willi Street: produced In'-"-
a straight line westerly : Intersects ,
said westerly line of said Outlot. . '
• ' One ' .(l); thence 150 feet easterly on "'
¦
'¦• sa id northerly line of said Mill
. Street, If produced. . . westerly ' In e
f straight
' line; thence: northerly on ef .
line parallel wit h and 150 feet from
said westerly line of v . said Outlot
'One (1) to the southerly, line '.of
U.S . Highway No. 61, as, now laid
. out; thence- westerly along said
southerly line of said : U.S. High- .
way Nov 41 to the Westerly, line of.
' tald . Outlot One (I); thence south-
erly along said : westerly line of said
Outlot One . II) to the . place of be- .
ginning, all according to the plat ,
thereof on file , and of record in . the
office of the Register of Deeds In
and for said County and being ' all- ",
of the . westerly half of Block .
Twenty-three (231, Taylor 4, Co'i.
Addition to Winona, vacated by.
- order of the' District Court of Wi-
nona County, Minnesota, October if, . .
:1886, lying south of said U.S. High- .
1 way No. 41- '
I The Westerly 70 teet by ' 150 teet ly-
Inq between .vacated Blocks Twenty-
j three (23) and Twenty-eight - (2B) In :
Taylor & Co's. Addition : to Winona,
1 Sunnyslde Addition.
Af : tht time and . place above des-
i gnated, an opportunity will be givento all person s interested to be heard
for and Aqflinsf the said Zoning re-
classif ication .
Dated at Winona, Minnesota, Feb-
ruary 7, .1966.
j ¦
¦ ¦ ¦ - , . John S, Carter
! City Recorder
¦ Xv^TERVTLLE, Minn; (AP)-
Gharles V. Simpson, trade devel-
opment committee chairman
and past president of the Amer-
ican Soybean Association, will
leave for : j apan Friday for a
three-week study off possible
improvements '. in a soybean
Soybean Chairman
Plans Japan Trip
(1st. Pub. Date, Wtd.. J»tb, », l«4)
Village of Rtfllngitont, MlnntaM*
ADVBRTISBMBNT FOR BIDS¦ ¦¦ I«OR : ;
TURBINI POMP AND MOTOR FOR
THE NEW ROLUNDJTON1 WELL
Sealed Proposals marked "Pump Bid"
will be received by the Village Clerk,
RoUingstone, Minnesota unlit 7:00 . P.M:
Tuesday March 8, 1964 for furnishing
and Installing one new turbine pump
and motor In accordance with the •pa-
cifications prepared by James J, Klein-
schmWt, Civil Engineer,
Specifications and Proposal may be ob-
tained from James J. klelnschmldli WO
West Sth Street. Wlnone, Minnesota.
A certified check or bidders bond
shall accompany each bid in an amount
equal to five (!) percent of tha bid,
made payable to the Village ot Rolling-
stone, Minnesota, which shall ba: for-
feited to Ihe Village In the event the
successful bidder falls to enter Into v»
contract. ' ¦ '
The Village reserves the right *> re-
(ect any or il bids . and to waive lfi- -
iormalltlei.-;
Dated at RoUingstone, Mlnmaoti
January .14, 1964;
Cy Speltz - ¦
Village Clerk ¦
MINNEAPOLIS ; - ST. PAUL
(A P V —  The Metropolitan Air-
ports Commission approved pre-
liminary plans Monday for a
$300.000 general of ice building
at Minneapolis-St . Paul Metro-
politan Airport ,
|Twin Cities Airport
i Building Planned
sfc ' "iii L^ J \ f i W ADMISSION SI.M
M L  kynft^TjtWf Al\ NOT FOR CHILDREN
» SEE IT NOW ?>
-H¦ISM^' W m^mmWA  A * ' ¦' ' ' ' "- A-P , . . & '¦ - . ¦ ¦ ¦-
to
:P]P  JOSEPH E:LEVINE;PRE5ENIJ.: ¦: '
IfflMa ilAlM'W^^fgiii^^ f'
2>e.^ ^i powerful and liold motion piciiirt.,>«*^
maie by idults.„ with adults... for idulisl
TONITE AT 7:45 y I ¦¦ . . . ¦ f  ^ ADtWlSSION:
• «| m ¦ ¦¦ ADULTS $2.00
THURSDAY AT \ 1 lj  \ I  ^
STUDENTS $1.00
1:15-4:15-7:45 i If .  I I PASSES NOT HONORED
LAURENCE
OLIVIERO 0
J A N  ACTUAL PERFORMANCE OF THE JNATIONAL THEATRE OF GREAT BRITAIN ¦¦ .
¦¦ E^ dl WM
mm The greatest ^^^¦ Othello ever by the, ^^ «¦¦¦ jprreatest actor of our time. HH
B OLAURENCE ^^HOLIVIER
A BH£ PRODUCTION!
AISO SWIB'MO ,
MAGGIESMITH 'If il ®l Mi »' i» maxm Mmm
BRABOURNE-SILWRFBURGE PANAVIS10IJ"-TECHNICOLOR0-FROM WARNER BROS. lH
"THE SPY WHO CAME IN FROM THE COLD"
STARRING RICHARD BURTON STARTS FRIDAY
Jtammtm^mm^ki^.. ¦*% *- 
a+ms 
*—. — ->JKBKm  ^ICE SKATES
Vj lJ l ll|  |H Sunb««m "L^idy Vanity"
1M71 hDI SI ELEG. SHAVER<Li i" i 11¦ j mIHrvpPgH R«O- ca di
VJOm/T 1 I *mmmW S?'95 "^'^ ^
^^ SBMHPHIV  ^ "W"> Bend""rT>CW  ^ 3- Pc- St«inle»i Steel
HAIR DRYIR ¦*«¦««»
Reg CO QQReg. ITJ QO $4.95 $CaitU
¦ , , . Fitmout "Blnck & Docker"Sunbonm Electric _„ _ .
ALARM CLOCK 3^8 E|8C- Dri11
S $2.98 sp.,,., $12.88
mmmmm *aanmmmam—m~ammtmmmammmm~ *a~m*amm *mmamma a aataamm *a?mmam ^^^***maam—m ^mma ^mmmaaam
Drtisy "Cub ?02" Green Cinnt
AIR RIFLE CHORE GLOVES
15,99 4>5J// 59* 44C pr.
COAST-TO-COAST STORE
75 Eci *t Third St. Shop Friday 't,l 9
We're Telling You Earl/ Tha t Next
Monday, Feb. 14, Is
ijv&itmiNif^
AND IT'S BEING OBSERVED WITH WALLY'S ANNUAL
SMORGASBORD
Featuring a Complete Variet y of Seafood
and Meat Dishes
SERVING FROM 5 :00 TO 9:30 P.M. — RESERVATIONS APPRECIATED
H THEATER .dinner / movie
IT,CKEV SPECIAL
f n  o Every Thursday Night¦ j y  z
^L^h m ^oor choice of any ona of 5 delicious #t W0
W
^
vJ dinner* *«rvnd with « glati of wine *"^  "]^
W ~^ {7~mmmmmm\ anc' *w<* tu ^eti '° " Thundoy night ^9
mmmmmmmm ^^^^^k movie at the State 
Theatre. 
The par
AAWmMaWMMMawM h Cou P k
IxJolllfiu SUPPER CLUB
Fountain City, Wis.
T JS^ A^ . .. A A A . s^WmaAyt0/¦ J$&Px Brought Back for a ^^ EsSi.
$¥ Repeat Perform a heV . ; . H^ik
f SURPRISES! SURPRISES! %^
f i r^«nd SURPRISES! ^
I Something Different and New With the I¦
:\- "STARLITES" and Th«ir j
A \Z '. A $P ' A/ ^
^L :^ THURSDAY NICHT! j  '^ m 'A
i; : Lti 's^ ^^ s^st  ^ ' 'p \ii 'A 'Go-Go te ^^^^ S^^^ ^^ ^f r^M m^ '"'\' "". ¦: t :^,.' . - - A-- ^mmm A^. \-
L'Cove Bar
# yHIGHWAY «1 AT MINNESOTA CITY •
! No Minors Allowed—You Will. Bi Checked Try Our "Hani On Ry»"
¦I 'AAP . : Ay '- A .  ¦;" " .. _ _ ,£ _; f^ _ ^
] i:AAAACmA^
¦W;.. rA 'f .  -:-. The; Bpoot v a'ridv- ¦-. ¦- . -,
'W: A A Quick vService at -
A^P Af ^f A A y YAP PBAAP^AAp .AAA.AA x A
: Mp A P A p tiK ^¦ ;^-- '
:iiiUfir^;- '^r
I'-' ^ ) M JBLESTAURANT
V^w\^5^->. Convenientl y located in downtown Winonn.
l^ '+****m\+m\Aa%
DANCE
PH. — Young Peoplw Dance
The Accents 1:30 to 11PM P.M.
Sat.;— Tlie Polka Dot*
Sun. — Jolly Polka Band
(Md Tim* and Modern
Reehester'f Pla-Mor Ballroom
For Reservation* Call 382-5244
fry Our Special
COFFEE
PIE
:- : '-at the' 
¦¦¦¦'' ¦
STEAK SHOP
WINONA DAILY NEWS
WEDNEJOAY, FEBRUARY*, 196S
" ¦ VOLUME- 110, NO; «
Published dally ('xeept Saturday end' Hol-
iday! by Republican and Htrald Publlih-
ing tomiitiiy , 601 Franklin St., Wlnone,
fMlnn.- , '
JUBSGR1PTION RATES
;¦:¦ Single; Copy — 10c Dally, ISc-Sunday '
Delivered by Carrier— per Week 50 cent's
34 week* M5.7J 52 weekj ttS.50
By mill ifrldly In idvance; paper ifop-
ped. on. 'taplretlon,.ifilB.' :
In Flllmorev Housfon, Olmefed, Winona.
Wabasha , Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and
Trempealeau counties and armed force*
personnel in the continental United Stales,
or overseei witti APO or FPO «ddre«fsv
I year .. . . . . .  H5.00 . 3 months "-, . . .S3 .50
4 monlhi . . . . .  M.Sfl 1 month . .. . . .11 .35
V - All Othir »ubJcrlptlotn:
1 month . . . . . ... J1.6 0 3 months . . .  W.25
e months. . . . . . , ,  1.00 . 1.year . . . . .  115.00
Send chnnoi of address, notices, undeliv-
ered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items.to Winona Daily. News, P.O.
Box 70. Winona. Minn,, 55987. " •
Second class postage paid ef V/I.nona.
Minn.
!,' • MINNEAPOLIS . (AP.) - Ei-
i ther Sen.. Eugene McCarthy or
! Gov. Karl F. Rolvaag will be
! keynote, speaker at the Minne-
i sbta Youiig Democratic - Farmr
; er-Labor convention Feb. 25-27,
State Chairman Robert Owens
said Monday,
¦He said Lt. Gov^ : A.M. Keith
will be the banquet speaker Feb;
1 26.' . : , : ,;
- man.
-'¦ ¦
¦Youiig Democ rat's
!To Hear Leaders
(itf;' . Pub. Date, Wed.,yFal>..:t, 1M<)
State of .Minnesota) '. .-) . . ss.
County, of Winona ); In Probata <o<Jrf
' • ¦¦, • '  No. • . 15,«9 .
In Re Estate Of .
Isabelle Draikowski, Decedcn*
Order for Hearing on Final Account: ano) Pellti'on for Dlstrlbuflon.
. The representative of .the.above named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for . settlement and allowance
thereof and for. distribution to the ' per-
sons "thereunto ¦ entitled; '. .¦
¦ ¦ •: ¦
IT IS ORDERED, That tht '-hearing,
thereof be . had on March .
¦' 4, ' . -196.'6, - af
¦ 10:30 o'clock AM ., before this Court
in the. probate :court room In the court
house Inv Winona, Minnesota, .and . that
notice hereof be given, by publication of
this .order In The Winona Daily - News
and :. by mailed- notice as " provided . by
law. ¦..¦ ' ' ¦ ' . ' . - . ' '
Dated February 7, 19W. .
' - . -' ¦ E. D. LIBERA, . -.
Probate Judge;'
(Probata Court-Seal)
Harold J. . Uibera ' : . ' ¦ • ¦
- Attorney for'Petitioner.
(lit. Pub, Date, . Wed:, Feb. . «, MU)
State.' of. Minnesota -> .  ss , '.' . . '
¦ ¦ ' ¦
County ot Wlnopa . ) In Probate Court
: ¦ ¦ No. 15,856 V .
In Ri Estate Of
. Orover C. Fuller,; Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution
The representative of the above named
esfatt having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement, and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons .'thereunto entitled;. - V
v; IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be .had on March 4,. 1966, at 11
o'clock. :A.M:, , before this Court In the
probata court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be. given by publication of this order
In. the Winona Daily News and by mailed
notice as provided by: law ..
Dated February 7. 1966.
- . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ E. D ,LIBERA.
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal). V . . .
Donald T. .Winder ¦ '¦ '
Attorney for Petitioner
(Publication Date, ^ Wed.. Feb. f. -1 'Wel'
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
" - . -OF '- . V
P. BARL SCHWA B CO.
NOTICE IS HEREBY . GIVEN Pur-
suant to . Section 5, Chapter 300..- Laws
of Minnesota for ' the . year 1933, that a
:orp'oreflon- was Incorporated under said
act with the name "P. EARL SCHWAB
CO. " arid that on the 3rd day of Feb-
ruary, 1966, a Certificate of Incorpora-
tion . was.  duly Issued to said Company.
The purposes and oblects and .general
nature of the business to .be transacted
and ttie powers ot. thls corporation . shall
be as follows: . To er.gagevand carry on,
and conduct : any and every kind. :6f
general contracting, ijullding . end con-
struction business, and generally to take,
purchase, acquire, hold, own , exchange
and tease , or otherwise- acquire^ selland : dispose of . real . arid, persona' pro-
perty and ..any interest or right there-
in: to purchase; exchange, hire or
otherwise acquire, , use . and . dispose of
personal property, chattels, rights,- east-
ments, " ' permits, patents, trademarks,
Copyrights, privileges,, licenses, fran-
chises, bonds, stocks, and other evidences
ot . indebtedness and to do and perform
all lawful acts which in the judg-
ment of its Board of Directors ni ay be
necessary ¦ or . deemed . advisable to fur-
ther , the Interest of the corporation; to
hold, purchase or otherwise acquire
and to sell, 'mortgage, assign, and
otherwise dispose of the shares of capi-
tal stock, bonds, debentures, warrants
or other negotiable , transferable- evi-
dences , o f -  value created , by other cor-
porations and ' while the holders ol such
stochs,. bonds or other obligations, to
exercise all rights and privileg es of
ownership Including Ihe right to> vote
thereon to the . same extent as a na-
tural person might or could do; , -to sue
and be sued In Its corporate name and
to enter Into obligations or contracts
and to do any acts incident to -the
transaction of Its business or expedient
for the attainment of the purposes end
oblects staled in these articles . The
powers herein enumerated shall , be In
furtherance and . not In limitation ot the
powers conferred upon corporations of
like kind under tht laws of the Stat*
of Minnesota . V
Tho address of the registered office
of said corporation Is 74 Kansas Street ,
In the City of Winona, County of Wi-
nona, and State ol Minnesota.
The names and addresses ot ttie In-
corporators ore:
P. Earl Schwab, 631 Clarke Lent, Wi-
nona, Minnesota.
Kofth Schwab, , I07J West Broadwa y, Wi-
nona , Minnesota
C Stanley McMahon, 301 Elm Street,
Winona, Minnesota
The names and addresses of the
First Board of Directors of laid cor-
poration are:
P, Earl Schwab, AK Clark* Lane, Wi-
nona , Minnesota.
kellh Schwnb , 1071 West Broadwa y, Wi-
nona, Minnesota
C Stanley MrMahon, 301 Elm Stre-et, Wl-
nonrt Minnesota,
Daled Ihls *lh dny of February , 1966
P. FARL ' SCHWA B CO .
BY:  P. Earl Schwab
President
': ' (First ' Pub. Wednesday,. Jan- 36, 1966)'
! State of Minnesota ' ) . ss '
County of WE nona v . l n  Probate Court
' No . 16.131
Jn Re. Estati of
V :Bllen O. Miller , Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on, Final Account
1 and Petition for Distribution .
'- '¦ . The representative, of . tbe above narned
estate havind filed .' its final account and
petition . for settlement , and' allowance
thereof and tor distribution to the per-
sons thereunto ^entitled;
. IT - I S  ORDERED, That the hearing
.thereof be had; on February, 18, 1966, at
10:30 . o'clock . A.M., . before , this. Court
in the probate court, room In' the . court
house . In Winona, Minnesota, - and ttiat
: notice hereof be. .given by publication of
1 this- order in the Winona . .Daily News
i and. by ma iled notice, as provided by
law. ' .
Dated January 24, 1964 . .
6; :D .- ,L IBERA, .'¦
Probata Judge; v
(Probate Court.Seal) .
' Harold J. Libera, !¦ Attorney for Petitioner . .
(First : Pub. .Wednesday^ Feb .: 1, 1966)
¦ BOARD OF
FIRE . AND POLICE COMMISSIONERS
Winona, Minnesota
'.' .; ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
! Ont New 19«s Model, Four-Dodr Scdin
| . Type Passenger Automobile , for the
I Winona Police Department
\
: Sealed . proposals marked "Passenger
Automobile Bid," will be . received at the
Office 'of . the . .City Recorder of ,.Winona,
Minnesota,. until 4-00 p.m., February 33,
1966, and publicly opened and. read In
the Council ;: .Charn'bers,; City Hall, - a t
4:00 p.m. the same day, for. furnishing
ona -(! ¦ ) '  ne«- four^loor sedan type,
1 966 ' model. passenger automobile ,: In ac-
cordance with , the specifications prepared
by the Clfy Engineer , Winona, Minne-
sota". . . '
A 1 96? Studebaker four-door sedan
! now being used by ' the Winona Police
i-Department Ihall be accepted as trade
• In., - - " . ¦ ¦. . - '
! Specifications and proposal , forms
i may be obtained at . the Office- of the
; Chief of Police , Winona,- Minnesota.
All bids must be submitted on the pro-
posal forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder 's bond¦ shall accompany, each bid in an amount
. equal to at least five percent- (5^; 1 ot
the bid madf payabli to Ihe Board of
, Fire and Pnlice Commrssioners , which
' shall be. ' forfeited to the Board in the
event thai' the successful bidder falls
: to enter Into a' contract with the Board.
I The Board of Fire and Police Com-
missioners reserves the right to re|ect
any and all bids and lo waive Informrall-
; ties. .
,. Dated at Wlnone. Minnesota ,
j January 26, 1966,
John S . Carter,  Secretary,
1 Board , of . F i r e  and Police
Commissioners
(lit. Pub. Date, Wed , Feb. t, 1966)
: State of Minnesota ) ss. .
County of Winona ). In Probale Court
' No 16,121
! ' In Re Estate Ot
Esther Pauline Hill. Decedent '
Order tor Hearing on Final Account
, and p'ellllon lor Distribution
I The representative .ol the above ' named
estate havi ng filed Its final account
; and petition for settlement and allow -
ance thereo f nncl lor distribution to Ihe
persons Ine rKinto entitled.
IT IS ORDF.Ri .D ,  Th„i tlie hearing,
thereof be lirtfl on March <, l l tk .  al
1 0 . 10 o'clock , A M ,  before this Courl
In the probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice 'hereol be given By publication
of this order In The Wino na Dally News
and by mnlled notice ai provided by
law .
Dated Fedrunry /, H«<s
F . D I.IPI RA,
Piobrtte Juage
(Probale Co,.- i t  Sea l )
Harold J. L ibera
Attorney tor Petitioner
MILWAUKEE W f -r- ' Albert .
Krueger, 87. died Tuesday:in a
Milwaukee hospital of burns suf-
fered Jan: 31 when ashes from
his pipe apparently ignited his
clothing. Krueger vias a res-
ident of a nursing home.
Milwaukee Man
Dead of Burns .
Allowances tor
Patrolmen Not
Taxable in State
ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP> — Al-
lowances made to Minnesota
state highway patrolmen as re-
imbursement for meals eaten on
duty are not taxable by the In-
ternal Revenue Service, the 8th
Circuit Court of Appeals ruled
here. Af f x ' f
The court affirmed a ruling
by Chief Judge Edward J. Dev-
itt of Minneapolis that the $3 a
day subsistence allowance is not
supplementary income.
While eating on duty, Devitt
had held, patrolmen are re-
quired to be available for duty to
"insure public Safety and obe-
dience to the law. The nub of the
issue is what in the light of the
facts does the $3 allowance rep-
resent ¦— ' expense reimburse-
ment 6r compensation.
"The clear answer as I see it
is expense . reimbursement,"
Devitt ruled. The appellate court
agreed.
WHS Debaters
Going to State
REGIONAL HONORS . . .  Winona Senior
High School's debate: team, will participate in
this year's state high school tournament as
one of three representatives of Region 1.
Coach of the Winona team which tied for
flrat place fin wins and losses in Monday's
regional meet is Robert Neujahr, at the left
in front with Susah Elliott. From left, at the
: rear, James Henry, Scott Turner and Nancy
Willis. (Daily News photo)
Winona Senior High School's
debate team Monday shared in
a three-way tie for .first., place
in the Region 1 High School De-
bate Tournament
f Winona, Austin and Red .Wing
finished with 7-1 records. On the
basis of speaker points Winona
and Austin tied for firstybut pn
the overall basis of team points
and speaker points Austin was
awarded . first place. Winona
placed second and Red Wing
third.
:.. .- All three teams: are how eligi-
ble to participate in the state
high school debate tournament
at the University of Minnesota
Feb. 18-19;
Coached by Robert Neujahr,
the Winona squad was an all-
sophomore . team.
On affirmative were Siisan El-
liott and James Henry and de-
bating negative; were Nancy
Willis and Scott Turner. ;
Schools participating in the
regional tournament were Wi-
nona, Austin, Red Wing, Good-
hue, Elgm, Houston^ Plainview,
Rochester^ Z-umbrota,; St. Char-les, Albert Lea and Caledonia.
Houston had a 3-5 record,
Plainview, 0-8, St. Charles, 04,
Caledonia, 4-4, and Elgin, 1-7.
Finona also competed in the
state tournament last year.
Ia preparation for the region-
al meet the Winona squad last
weekend participated in the
Morningside College High School
Invitational Debate tournament
at Sioux City, Iowa.
¦ ¦; ¦ '.
'
.. ..
'
.
'
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min-
nesota Railroad and Warehouse
Commissioner Ronald Anderson
said Tuesday he is cautiously
optimistic about the state's flour
millers chances of winning their
railroad rate battle.
Recent railroad reductions on
wheat rates, compared with
flour rates, have put millers in
12 midwestern states at a dis-
advantage; ;
Anderson said southern rail-
roads have agreed to reconsider
their rejection of lower freight
rates /or midwestern flour mil-
lers. If the lower rates are
denied again; Anderson said, the
only hope would be a nmjor
freight rate case before the
Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion.' ¦ ¦
¦;.'
¦'
Flour Millers
May Win Battle
On Rai l Rates
Firm Chargeid
In Wage Case
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Han-
auer Machine Works; Inc., at
Avon has been charged with
a criminal violation of falling
to pay proper overtime wages,
Assistant U.S. Atty. Patrick j.
Foley said Tuesday,
Bernard J. Hanauer, president
and DUane Hanauer» director,
also were named defendants.
Foley said the Stearns County
company failed to pay an esti-
mated $3,500 in overtime wages
between 1963 and 1965 to
employes who worked m&re
than: 40 hours a week.
He said the company also fail-
ed to keep proper records for 10
employes. •
In an unrelated federal case,
Kenneth L. Ukkonen, operator
of five downtown Minneapolis
parking lots, was charged Tues-
day with 11 counts of failing to
pay to the government income
taxes and Social Security funds
he withheld from employes.
Assistant ; U.S. Atty. Stanley
H. Green said Ukkonen is al-
leged to owe the government $9,-
000 in payments and an addi-
tional $9,000 in penalties.
Ukkonen has about 25 employ-
es, Green said.
ST. PAUL (AP) - The letter
began: .,. '.'Dear Fello r^ Ameri.
CBn\"] A f f : A . A : P A 'Pf ' A .p ' '
: 'A f
"The Republican party has a
great opportunity this 7ear . . .
and your help now can wally
count, v
"What can you do?"
The letter went on to say that
what the recipient could do was
slip a $10 check into a return
envelope.
But the recipient didn't seem
impressed. The letter, mailed
from Washington, was addressed
to "Gcv. K. F. Rolvaag, 1006
Summit Ave."
Rolvaag Asked to
Contribute to (30P
fSk Now...A Short-Cut'^ Mk Suggestion Kit!
l % yp«l* 4 *$F J[
J * ¦^ IrailiiraP  ^ flfei*— *dS8k/S s^SKsS*3  ^> .^ ^^ B^BftrBi^ ^ t^a* -^ J S^^ ^^ Sj^f& v 4 *£^ fe* ^^ ^^ H^^ ^^ & B^bhMh .OOT ill
«****^ lli'^ Fs a Mptat * j^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ fl^ H^ Bt Jralfliil§& lilfc
j^^^ ^mB H^Bifl H^BL L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ i^flL i^ L^HL L^ L^BL L^ L^ L^ i^^ L L^ L^ L^ L^flL B^ r at it* + i f^
-f B KmmmwHB/MM l^ ^^ HB^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ Hn £ re**1* * fw* + * jftflR
f f fiJHsf tgBBM^ ^^ ^^ H^^ ^^ I^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ B ^^ **«*KLfc **,|$& V* * f^ T^** wH
fKsliinSa l^ V^ ^^ I^ ^^ ^^ ^IR^^ ^^ ^I^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H "^ iai, Jtaa «mii^ ii-"- 
« A****
* *^ L l^ ^^^^ H^^ H^^^^ I^L^ L L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ L^ B^f
raltkl ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H 
interest in a Blue Cross-Mil health care program, and you end up
, ."' •:. " / PA 'p .  f |^^ ^H|f^^ ^H^K;;-'
:'/ 
* 
• Just as a suggestion, how about looking Into a Blue Cross-Mli \K$t •
. - : 't^ ¦I^^ K, * I Pr°8ram for us employees? We understand that with a Blue \U IA A . * A Apxy ^ ^ ^ ^ M^ :A '^ ^ ^ ^ M^ A- : - I Cross-Mil program, payments are made directly to the hospital I u «
;' • " "' "' - ' - ' ^^^ ^^ ^ K'la^^ ^H'
' I °
r or* No c,alm 1orms to m out Wa BISO understand that 1/7* S^
; .'. fvy^^^^H;:y|^^^^B:fy v; ! 
but from what we hear, Blue Cross and Mil have a record of I '''y,*
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10th
CRANE LAKE, Minn; (APJ-
Another international snowmo-
bile contest is scheduled in two
weeks.
ftt's the third annual Snowmo-
bile wilderness trek from Crane
Lake to Atlkokan, Tntario, Feb.
19-21. Sponsor is the Internation-
al Sno Mobile Association of Ely.
Contest Planned
Inquiries about possible fed-
eral funds for improvement of
city water and sewage facilities
were ordered by the City Coun-
cil Monday night, f /
The council acted on a mo-
tion by Aid. Barry Nelson which
directed the city attorney and
engineer to in- A : ' ¦'¦ ' ' '¦¦ ¦ yyestigate t h e  I >., 1
matter. ; Vlfy
Ba si c cpti*
struction in jrv.. ;^!
bo t"h systems I ' ¦VOUnCII |
might be elig-
ible for a 50 percent federal
share of costs, Aid. Nelson said.
This, could embrace such proj-
ects as another iron removal
plant (at the Johnson Street:
pumping station) and cost of
a reservoir now being built on
Sugar Loaf hill. The reservoir
already has been contracted -'by--
the Board of Municipal Works
for $81,275. It will be finished
this spring.
City Engineer James Baird,
acknowledging the need for new
construction, warned aldermen
against building high hopes for
speedy or large-scale federal
aid.;; ¦ . - .:¦ ' . . '
tily Inquires -
On Federal Aid
for Facilities
X ^tmmmmy J
I said, "Show me a filter cigarette
that really delivers taste
and HI eat my hat!"
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Blame WeatKer
For Rising Prices
But for the long run; the economy itself
gets triost of the .'blarneyIt seems that it's
fast becoming tauty This means that out-
put of many items is hearing the-upward
limit of present productive capacity. Skill-
yed manpower also is short:in some Indus-'
f. tries arid some regions.
All this puts pressure on prices. Until
recently, production could be increased as
consumer arid business spending demand-
ed because of idle facilities and manpower.
But at the moment production can't ex-
pand as fast as spending fs growing, be-
cause there's little surplus capacity and
fewer skilled workers available.
WITH MORE DOLLARS than flood*,
prices are likely to rise.
While the nation's supply of money has
been growing at a.; fast clip, defmand for
credit has been growing even , faster. Bank
loans to business have risen sharply,
and the demand still is pressing. Consum-
er credit also continues to grow, along with
the increase in personal incomes.
PRICES MAY RISE fatter In the week*
and months just ahead- And you can blame
everything from the weather to the boom-
ing economy itself .A
People are expected to have still more
Money to spend. But the amount of avail-
able goods to spend it on may increase at
a slower rate for awhile. And when the gain
In demand tops the advance in supply, It
f usually means price rises'.:. . ' y ¦
.. The weather isn't helping just now. At
the grocery store, especially in. the East,
prices of fruits and vegetables . may rise
sharply as the result of unusually bad
, weather in Florida and other centers that
furnish winter produce. The supply of these
foods already has been cut. And It's a long
time until ..spring growing .weather reaches
other regions. /
THE WEATHER ALSO has been cut-
ting back some factory output here and
there . in . the nation. Reduced production,
and especially the snarled transportation,
adds to upward pressure on prices of some
factory f goods and raw . materials, .
ALL THIS PUTS pressure on prices.
Washington hopes to hold down, the yen to
charge more for goods and services
through voluntary controls and appeals to
observe the public interest. And, so far at
least, Washington officially refuses to go
along with those businessmen and bank-
ers who think that the economy is become
ing too taut : for mild restraints to keep
prices from doing what coriies naturally-
going still higher.
Undermining LBJ
Can Brings W
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Is history repeating itself?
Will the very people in public life who are un-
wittingly giving the impression that they seek
"peace . at . any price" .— even by the sacrifice
of South Viet Nam ¦—• cause the war to be en-
larged and thus perhaps bring on- a major . war
In the world? ;
For the/ tactics of some members of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee in trying
to give undue emphasis to the criticisms of
American policy by holding televised hearings
aty this: 'time may create abroad an. image
of irresoluteriess andf discord .
If ever there were need for unity in all
branches of the government and for silence on
the part of the exhibitionists and appeasers,
inside and outside of Congress, it is today. The ,
critics are arguing that there , is a lack of au-
thority to carry out: the watf measures the
American government has undertaken in Viet
Nam. ¦ :
' ' , - - '¦ ,
WHY SHOULD there be any quibbles about
the meaning, of the resolution adopted by an
overwhelming vote of both houses of . Congress
and proclaimed. Aug- ,10, 1964, after the attacks
on' American military forces in Viet Nam? Yet
there are those who say it was originally pass^
ed for a different purpose and under different ;
circumstances. This is a mischievous interpre-
tation and could encourage the enemy to be-
lieve that the. American Congress isn't behind
the President now in the Viet. Nam war. Here
is what the resolution actually says;.
"Whereas the United States is assisting the
peoples of Southeast Asia to protect their free-
dom and has no territorial , military or politi-
cal ambitions: in, that area ,, but desires only
that these peoples should be left in peace to
work out their own destinies inf their own way:
Now, therefore, be : it
"RESOLVED BY the .Senate" and " House of
Representatives of the United States: of Amer-
ica in Congress' assembled, that the Congress
approves and supports the determination of the
President, as commander in chief , to take all
necessary measures to repel aay armed attack
against the-forces of the United States and to
prevent further aggression, '
"The United States regards as Vital to its
national interest and to world peace the main-
tenance of international peace and security in
Southeast Asia. Consonant with the. Constitution
of the United , States and the charter of the
United Nati ons and in accordance with its obli-
gations under the Southeast Asiaf Collective; De-
fense Treaty, the United States is, therefore,
prepared, as the President determines, to take
all necessary steps. Including the use of armed
force, to assist any member or protocol state
of the Southeast Asia Collective Defense Treaty
requesting assistance in defense of its free-
dom."
SMALL ¦WONDER that President Johnson,
In order to deal with critics, has had to adopt
spectacular measures to secure the support of
public opinion throughout the world. Mr. Johnr
son first; had to refute the idea — mostly fos-
tered abroad — that America didn't want to
negotiate peace. So ; he sent many ambassadors
and emissaries around the world to declare the
willingness of the United States to negotiate un- .
conditionally. The enemy, however, still insists
that America is not acting in good faith.
Then the President began to face at home
the dissenters who wanted / to hold extensive
hearings iri Congress and tp carry on. a public
debate on military strategy that should be
kept secret, at least for ; the time being.
Cdincidentally, the President , who had long
wished to meet with the premier and other lead-
ers of the Vietnamese government without trav-
eling all the way to Viet Nam, decided on a
conference at Hawaii. He took along Cabinet
officers and top aides. Not enly did the mis-
sion afford tht President an opportunity to ex-
tend moral support to the existing regime in
Viet Nam but it was a means of letting the
people there know more of America's plans
for sociological and financial aid. Most impor-
tant , of all , the meeting gave Mr. Johnson a
good chance to talk over comprehensively and
intimately with the Vietnamese officials just
what arrangements for a future peace confer-
ence should be and who should participate Ln
it. ; '
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956
The National Council of Catholic Men,
Washington , D.C., has announced that Paul F.
Koprowski , Winona , has been appointed nation-
al chairman of the committee on family life.
He is a professor at the College of Saint Te-
resa.
Lorens Brynestad , son of Dr. and Mrs. L.
E. Brynestad , Winona , will bo among a group
of six St. Olaf varsity debaters who travel to
Moorhead , Minn., for a debate and speech ses-
sion.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941
Four Winona students at Stephens College ,
Columbia , Mo., will he among thc (150 who will
leave Columbia March 13 on the 16th annual
educational and recreational tour into 14 west-
ern states and British Columbia . The local stu-
dents nre Gloria Smith , Mnrjorio E. Stirneman,
Irene M. Bambenek nncl Jeanne Oskamp.
John Ambrosen of the Winona National k
Savings Bank is attending Sessions of the third
annual Minnesota Bankers conference at tho
llnlverslty of Minnesota. Rny Tolleson of tho
Merchants Bank also plans to be present.
Fifty Years Ago , . . 1916
The nnnunl meeting of the Winon a Trades
and Labor Council was held with the following
officers elected: President , Nic Grathrn ; vice
president , Anton Johnson; secrctnry-trensurer ,
Al Zachc; sorgennt-nt-nrms , II. Pokmt , nnd
statistician , George Fischer.
W. G. Cnrtlich , Earl Jewell , Merle Jewell ,
Byron Smith and Charles Now left for Fari-
bault to attend the state YMCA convention.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891
In the state Senate tho House bill regulatin g
the election of county superintendent o( schools
in Winona wns passed . It provides thnt  the cily
of Winona shall have no voire in electing the
superintendent.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
The city hns been favored today wilh  Iho
first indications of a regular thaw Ihis winter .
The snow is fast melting under thn rays nf a
meridian sun.
¦
The fruit of lli r righteous u. a Ire* nl ll ir ;
nnd ha that wlnnr/th souls n W I M\— I'rnvrrltH
UUO.
IN YEARS GONE BY
bod^W
Recall&M
THE WASHINGTON M ERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
end JACK ANDERSON
.. WASHINGTON-From se-
cret letters and memos that
were supposed to have, been
destroyed, this column has
now uncovered the startling
story of how Sen. Tom Dodd,
D-Conn.y flew to Germany
to make a pitch to West
German leaders and indus-
trialists not to cancel their
$150,000 - ' a'-¦'year contracts
with Julius Klein Public AS.e-
lations. Inc. .- ¦' .. -.
This column has also in-
terviewed ; more than a doz-
en people frfom Bonn, Ger-
many, to Chicago, 111., to
nail down the details of
Dodd's amazing mission to
Germany last April.
He took with him written
instructions from Gen. Jul-
ius Kleinv founder of the
public relations firm, spell-
ing out exactly whom Dodd
should see and what he
should tell them.
A U.S. senator is one of
100 top legislators in the na-
tion , in fact one of the most
important in ' the world. He
is not supposed to nun er-
rands for a foreign agent or
deliver speeches written by
such an agent.
NEVERTHELESS, 8 * n.
Dodd was given an individ-
ual "briefing memo" on
each person he was sup-
posed Io contact on behalf of
Gen. Klein ; First on his list
was Dr. Haas Glohke , tho
former West Germ an secre-
tary of state.
"When in Bonn ," directed
Klein 's memo to Dodd , "see
him first , to brief you. Dr.
Globke is your devoted
friend. He will ever.be grate-
ful to you for the courageous
stand taken in your Senate
speech of 190O . . .  to refresh
your memory , attached is a
marked copy of your speech.
"Globko was tho liaison
man with whom I worked
closely while working with
Chancellor Adenauer and
Dr. Von Brentano ( West
Germany 's late foreign min-
ister) . Ho knows the prob-
lem from A to Z. He is al-
ready working on my prob-
lem. He will brief you ex-
actl y and give you all the
assistance thnt  you need.
DR. GLOBKE will support
»nd guide you 100 per cent
In my behalf. You eon show
hint everything and discuss
everything with him. Ho
might add some points to
the prepared memos for
your discussion."
The ironic paradox regard-
ing Klein 's relations with Dr.
Globko i.s that  Glohke was
tho expert in Hitler 's inter-
ior mlnifilry who wrote the
decree singling out Jews for
discriminatibri.
Adolf Eichman, on trial
in Israel for extermination of
German Jews, testified oh
June 21,, 1961, that Dr. Hans
Globke was responsible for
the . Nazi measures that de-
prived German Jews of
citizenship. ¦
According to the New York
Times of June 22, 1961,
"Eichmann implied that
Dr. Globke, while;.he was in
the legal department of the
iNazl wartime department of
interior, had been responsi-
ble with an official named
Hering for supplemental de-
crees of the Nuremberg ra-
cial laws. A final decree in
1943 deprived Jews of access,
to the courts and left them
wholly at the mercy of the
police."
THE NEW York Times
quoted Eichmann as testify-
ing: "This , phenomenon, was
undoubtedly the result of
the initiative of Department
One of the ministry of in-
terior under Hering and
Globke — and their efforts
in withdrawing citizenship
from Jews and in confiscat-
ing Jewish property ."
The book "Cross Currents"
by Foster and Epstein fur-
ther states : "Hans Globke.
credited with drafting tho
Nazi legal justif ications for
the Nuremberg racial laws,
is now in charge of Aden-
auer's federal press and
chancellery offices. In 1936,
Globke made this official
contribution to German ra-
cial legislation : 'The Jew is
completely alien to us in
character and blood./.. ' . ".
The Nuremberg laws will
form a permanent blockade
against further penetration
of Jewish bipod into '.. the
German nation. ' "f
The book "Destruction of
the '¦ European : Jews" by
Raul Hilberg gives further
details regarding ..• Globke's
part in:Hitler 's anti-Jewish
campaign.;
"The revocation Order
(forcing J ews who h ad ad-
opted German names to re-
turn to their old names)
was followed by the decree
of Aug. 17, 1938, drafted by
ministerialrat Globke,: name
expert of the. interior min-
istry, and signed by straata-
sekretar Stuckart and justice
minister Gurtner. This de-
cree stipulated that Jewish
men had to add to their
regular first name the mid-
dle name 'Israel,' and Jew-
ish women the name 'Sara ,'
unless they already had a
first name included in an
approved list of the interior
ministry. The approved list
—- which, incidentally, had
to be used for the naming
of newly born children —
was also drawn up by ex-
pert Globke. "
SECRETARY OF STATE Ruik; appear*
Ing on the NBC television program "Meet
the Press" recently, was asked, in connec-
tion ywith North Viet Nam: "Since we have
the power to smash her and smash her
easily . . .why don't we do It? Why don't
we bomb Hanoi? Why don 't we bomb¦". ¦. Haiphong?" ,
Rusk replied patiently: "A larger war
. Is the easiest thing in the world to think
about and it is the easiest thing to do that
I can imagine. If we who are responsible
for policy in the various capitals of the
world just turn our backs on these prob-
lems for five minutes we could he In a gen-
eral war with the most devastating results
for all the people concerned.
"If you look at all the crises since 1945
in which the United States has "been involv-
ed, the object of the United States has
been peace. This was true with the Greek
guerrillas, it was true with the problem of
Iran , it Was true of the Berlin blockade,
it was true with Korea , It was true with
the Cuban missile crisis. It's been true in
Southeast Asia . .'- .
"AS FAR AS fhe United Sfattt it con-
cerned we would like to see an organized
peace established in the world. And there-
fore, although we are determined to meet
our commitments , we also in this postwar
period have exercised a certain patience
and restraint because tho general object
has been a peace in which men can be
free . . .  This question of winning la a
very tricky phrase . . .  I think that in the
modern world . . , we better be very care-
ful about thinking of other ways to fight a
war , because we're in a nuclear period and
these events can get out of control , and un-
less the statesmen of the world keep these
matters under control , then dangers of
which we have never dreamed will be im-
mediatel y on our threshold , and the sur-
vival of thc human race Is literally at
stake"
THESE ARE SOBERING wordi. Th«
hawks among us who see no substitute for
total victory might consider them care-
fully.
Sobering Words
From Dean Rusk
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'Bqb, you're the best Defense Secretary a P resident ever had!'
J/ UL $bddu
"I don 't know whether  I want , to sit in the 'bathtub
with James A. Michener or not. "
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker end Hart
. (Editor 's Note: .Let-
ters must be temperate ,
of reasonable length ond
signed , by the -writer.
Bono fide names of all
letter-writers uill be
published. No religious,:
medical or personal con-
troversies are accept-
able.) . . ; - '
Says Republicans
Shy From State Races
To the Editor :
News sources gave a
pretty good .d6scriptionv how
Minnesota Republicans are
"wallowing" in all sorts of
candidates for governor.
They have conservatives,
liberals, right-wingers, ev-
erything but a winner.
Both Republican .Con-
gressmen Quie and Mac-
Gregor said, they have no
plans to get into the gov-
ernorship race* has . every
indication of a lost confi-
dence in Minnesota Repub-
licans..
The House voting record
of both congressmen in
Washington , would "haunt"
them: in the event they de-
cide to run for governor. If
ever someone tells you that
there is not much difference
between the Democrats and
Republicans, just; s h o  w
them the House voting rec-
ord of Congressmen Quie
and MacGregor during 1965.' Republicans . cut them-
selves up with infra-party
antagonisms iri the 1964
campaign , that they haven't
yet recovered any kind; of
broad voice.-. - . to show how
they differ from Democrats.
In general they haven't
been specific on issues to
wrap around the Democrats
necks, except for occasion-
al criticism from the pror
Goldwater faction, that
seem to melt away.
About the best "song" the
Republican y l e  & • ' d , e ; iv
ship seems able to think of
now. for telling voters to go
Republican next time is
that the country needs: : a
two-party system. But that's
not ah issue, the usual bas-
is on which voters choose
between , the parties. It's
just another tune — sing-
ing, "please help the Re-
publican party, stay alive."
A; B Guenther
713 Harriet St.
f Terms President 1!
Address Fairy Tale
To the Editor: f
"Once upon a time in a
country known as America
.' .'.' ..", These words usually
begin a'f' child's fairy tale.
Mr. Johnson's 1966 State of
the Union message could
have begun like this. There
was one conflicting point in
his message; most fairy
tales end:, "and they lived
happily ever after." This, of
course, cannot be true in re-
ality;
Our President intends to
see that we as American
citizens will never have any
trouble in our lives. People
think this sounds good. If
they are unemployed why
try to get a job if they can
get an equal amount or
sometimes more income by
staying home, 'What about
the emergencies? Not even
Mr. Johnson can foresee
these, and life is not with-
out Its periods of trouble and
strife.
When other countries see
how "lazy" the Americans
are becoming they are bound
to lose faith in our capital-
istic system. They will see
that we aren't really as
capitalistic as we say and
are leaning toward social-
Ism. Consequently, t h e y
may think that Socialism is
better.
It is just not possible to
Increase federal spending
without a proportionate in-
crease in taxes. Additional
foreign aid programs and
expanding tho war in Viet
Nam are just two examples
of the need for more fed-
eral revenue.
Our parents have the prob-
lem of providing the resour-
ces to pay for this. Even-
tually, we will also be in
this position. It won't sound
so "great" then.
Lyndon Johnson Is trying
to convince us tliat the gov-
ernment is giving us nil of
these things. Yet aren't wo
the source of tho money to
carry out his desires? There
la no truth in a fairy tale
and very little In some of
our President's policies.
Karen Johnson
Sophomore
Peterson, Minn., High School
Dear Dr. Molner : My.
doctor said I have cysts
on one ovary but doesn't
think they will cause
trouble. I have bad pahna
in my back the last two
months and would like to
. know if I should have the
cysts removed. — MRS.
D. H.
Contrary to popular be-
lief , pelvic disorders such as
cysts and fibroids rarely
cause backache. The major-
ity of back pains are from
muscle strain, faulty pos-
ture, bone ailments on the
order of arthritis , or osteo-
porosis, or spinal disc dis-
orders.
Leave it to your doctor to
decide when , if ever , the
cysts need removal — if
they become enlarged or
cause bleeding.
Letters to The
Editor
Ativcrtl^enunt
Rip Van Winkle"""
couldn't sleep with
nagging
backache
Nowl You enn oflcn get tho fastrelief you need from nagging back-
ache , headache nnd muscular ache*nnil pnins thn t  mny cause restlessnights nml mlnernlilo tlred-out feel-ings, When these dJscomforti comoon will i ovcr-excrlion or stress MidBirnm ynu wnnt relief - wnnt it fasti
perm's l'ills by their speedy paln-re-
liovlng action work promptly to caan
torm ent of mining backache, head-ache nnd muscular nclics and pains.Also, when mild bladder irritation
follows unwhe eating or drinking -often se itinc up a restless, uncom-fortabl e fcelui K - ntrnn't Villa work
In two wn-ys for comforting relief:1) their soothing cited on bladder ir-ritatio n; 2) Donn 's mild diuret ic no-tion thr ou gh iho kidneys tending to
increase o in put of the 1J miles otkidney tubes.
Enjoy o good night's sleep nairf tho»».mo happy relief that millions havefor over 60 years.
Porconvciii nicc , M .
n.-sk for Doan 's ll jKhMY!nrgo  sire. Get llflelliQDonn 's l'ills todny t MVIIIIW
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER,
;;M.D. .y
Dear Dr. . Molner: I
was told that one should
not rub a leg cramp be-
cause it is a blood clot.
True or., false? Also
True or false? MRS. D.
vf . F. ' -y ¦
If every leg cramp meant
a blood clot, just about
all^of us would be 
limping.
What you were told is false.
The vast majority of leg
cramps, whether In chil-
dxeh or adults, are due to
becoming overtired or over-
tense; The muscles go into
spasm. Gentle rubbing is a
good method of first-ajd as
it helps relax ttie.' muscles.
(In older folks, deficient
circulation and hardening of
the arteries niay be part of
the cause. And even then,
gentle massage may help,
ajid certainly won't harm.)
Dear . Dr. Molner: My
son would like to have a
v tattoo .off '.. his arm re-
moved. Gould it be tat-
. tooed over with natural
colors or must: skin be
grafted over A it? "—
MRS, ;F. E,; ".'
Either method is possible
and in common use. Bufe-
neither can be expected to
give perfect results, which
is why people should think
twice before having a tat-
too, unless they intend It to
be permanent , .
Dear Dr. , Rlolner; I f
have just been married. . :
Can I at 41 gLve normal
birth to a baby? Would
the child be retarded be- .
] cause of my age? I have
been told that childbirth ;
at my age is dangerous
to both mother and child.
f MRS/TvfC.
Childbirth at your age is
likely to be somewhat more
difficult; there is some dif-
ference, percentagewise, in
the . number df defective
children. The ideal age i*
in' the 20's:y ; :
But it is going much too
far ; to say that childbirth
is dangerous. A great many
normal , healthy youngsters
are born to women in the
40's. v
Being young doesn't guar-
antee an easy birth and a
perfect baby. Being older
than 4f> doesn't guarantee
the opposite. It's a matter
of a slight difefrence in per-
centages, and that's all.
Answers
To Your
Questions
Capital Star Dubs Former
Wi rtbMn Determined Singer
Ail interesting story about a former Winona young
man, son off Mr;, and Mrs. Cy A, Hedlurid, Gilmore Val-
ley, appeared in the Jan. 30 Sunday Star, Washington,
D.C. The headline reads, Determined Baritone Wins
Regional Honors.
Two months ago Ronald HeeUund, a Sft-year-old
baritone; of Greenbelt, Md.,
quit his job, deciding he
would work full time at be-
coming a professional sing-
er.
Be took a giant step in that
direction yesterday by winning
the Middle Atlantic regional au-
ditions sponsored by the Nation-
al Council of the Metropolitan
Opera Association.
Hedlund was picked from sbc
finalists at the auditions in the
National Gallery of Art. He
won a $300 scholarship and a
chance to compete with other
regional finalists in New York
in March , for a Metropolitan
contract.
A soloist at the National City
Christian Church, Hedluiid has
studied with Todd Duncan since
he moved to Washington three
years ago. He made his profes-
sional debut here in November,
singing the leading role in the
Washington Opera Society's pro-
duction of Gounod's:"Faust."
, .- ¦. Each, of the finalists sang two
selections, the first their own
choice and the second selected
by the judge , John Gutirian, as-
sistant manager of the Met.
About 125 persons, .mostly,
voice students, were on hand
ftp listen. .
HED1UNTJ chose "Avant de
Quitter ces Lietix" from Faust.
He then did "Pari Siamo" from
Verdi'sf "Rigoletto.u : f :
The former Winona Senior
High School student was active
in musical and dramatic events
here. He studied the viola un-
der Milton C. Davenport. He. is
a graduate of Hamline Univer-
sity, St. Paul, where he majored
in music. Later he went to thet
Univensity of Indiana, where he
earned his master's degree and
started working on his doctorate.
He is married and has a six-
year-old son.
"Curriculum in Winona" was
the topic presented by Dr. Car-
roll Hopf at . the Monday eve-
ning PTA . meeting at Madison
School. ,¦' .; ';
Dr. Hopf brought out interest-
ing facts on the textbooks
used in the Winona schools and
changes that are to be incor-
porated in the school system in
the near future. Several proj-
ects are awaiting federal ap-
proval and Dr. Hopf feels these ,
if approved, will be of great
help; especially in the learning-
to-reacl areas. !
He spoke of the pre-school pro-
j gram . planned to increase the
operational I.Q. level of chil-
dren from low social economic
backgrounds and off the initial
teaching alphabet program be-
ing tested in several Winona
schools. This program, used in
other sections of tlie country,
produced great results in read-
ing the speaker said.
"OUR ONLY PROBLEM Is In
keeping the gain the children
make after a year of using the
initial teaching alphabet," the
speaker concluded.
Since February is the anni-
versary month of Founder's
Day, Mrs. Walter Gilbertson
gave a brief history and back-
ground of the founders of the
National Congress of the PTA.
She told facts about Mrs. A.1-
lice McLellan Birney, who orig-
inated the idea of a PTA and
mentioned Phoebe Apperson
Hearst , who was one of Mrs.
Birney 's supporters and organiz-
ers.
Lars Gran berg, president,
called attention to the PTA Mag-
azine display set up by Earl
Hagberg and also to several ar-
ticles of interest in the Febru-
ary issue of the PTA Magazine.
IT WAS decided that a Com-
mittee be formed to meet with
a committee from Centr al
School and an organization
known as Fund Ways. They will
decide upon the possibilities of
Madison sponsoring a fun fest
in May, nnd will present their
findings at the April meeting.
The executive board cho.se
James Heinlen to head the nom-
inating committee.
Mrs. Robert Sheehan w a s
awarded a hox of valentine can-
dy and Mrs. Rita Knowlton 'H
kindergarten class received the
room aftendnnco award. Coffee
and rako were served by moth-
ers of tho third crude.
PANCAKK SUPPER
IA CRESCICNT , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — La Crescent Methodist
Church choirs are sponsoring a
pancake supper in the Masonic
Hall Friday. The nll-you-cnn-ent
supper will he served from 5
p.m. Tickets are available from
choir members or at the door.
Tho public mny attend.
Madison PTA Hears
How Children Learn
Good ReacJing Habits
KELLOGG, Minn. (SpedaD-
Past presidents of the Kellogg
PTA were honored by the PTA
and local Girl Scouts Thursday
evening.
Since f February is National
PTA Founders Month , tribute
was paid to past PTA presi-
dents, who had held office since
the unit began . in 1929. .
Girl Scouts presented a pup-
pet program in puppet theater
fashion, representing each pres-
ident. Each.Girl Scout, with the
aiid of her puppet , narrated what
her president accomplished in
her years as president, Mi's.
Arthur Graff was accompanist.
Constructing the puppet theater
were Mayor and Mrs. Victor
Holland, Robert Meyer and
William LaVigne.
PRINCIPAL Meyer presented
the presidents with certificates
of appreciation:
v Mrs. Robert Dunn, president,
was . in charge of the meeting.
The PTA prayer was led by
Chaplain Donald Schbuweiler.
Mi's. Harold Hager; gave the
PTA magazine report. The can-
dy bar count prize was award-
ed to the fourth grade room
and teacher, Mrs. Frank Davi-
son. . . ." ¦
The PTA voted to send a
school patrol girl to Legibnville
at Brainerd , Minn. She will at-
tend the school safety patrol
graining camp for the summer
session. Kellogg American Le-
gion Auxiliary will be a co-spon-
sor.
The PTA will entertain all of
the Kellogg school patrol stu-
dent's . during the month of
March. Mrs. Richard Hartert ,
Mrs. Lawrence Graner and Mr.
Meyer will head this commit-
tee.
Lunch was served by fourth
grade mothers with Mrs. War-
ren Graner , chairman .
Kel logg PTA
Past Presidents
Receive Honors KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-Unit 7 of St. Agnes Parish will
sponsor a public card party Sun-
day at 8 p.m. in the parish hall.
The game of 500 will be play-
ed, prizes given and lunch serv-
ed. Mrs. Caleb Tentis is chair-
man and, Mrs. Lavern Tentis,
co-chairman.
: ¦¦
¦¦
Kefjogg Parish
Sets Card Party
MABEL; Minn. (Special)—-
Fillmore County DFL Women's
Club will sponsor a Hearts and
Flowers Valentine dancing par-
ty at 8 p.mf Feb. 15 at Preston'
(Minn.) Servicemen's Club.
Women are to bring decorated
box lunches to be auctioned off.
Coffee and milk will be fur-
nished. There will be no admis-
sion charge.
Hearts and Flowers
Dancing Party
Set by DFL Women Police Check
Two Accidents
Two collisions Tuesday, one
a hit-run, caused $365 damage
but no injuries,; police reported.
Lee A. Huwald, 25, 602 E.
Sanborn St., was driving south
on Zumbro Street at il: 40 a.m.;
and: Mrs.: Neil K. Sawyer , 473
Huff St., was driving east on
4tb Street. Damage was about
$200 to the right rear of th«
Huwald vehicle and! $100 to the
front of - the Sawyer car.
Irvin Benson, 662 Johnson St,
told police that : his car waa
struck on its rear end by a hit-
run driver sometime Tuesday
morning while parked in the
post office parking lot at 5th :
and Center streets. He esti-
mated damage at $65.
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' Millions of Millar«r» In Iho lull 40 yenrs
hove found a way to fn»l relief Irom Itcti-
Ino anil smarting "I Pll»». Tlioy UJ» a
(lollflfillul coollr>(i »oolhlnfl nslrlnaant
i lormuln - • PETERSON'S OINTMENT. No
. wniulor onn mttutur  write ;,, "Tho llchlno
nnd sriiflrtlnu w»m rellevud , nnd I lUopI
nil nlohl. PETERSON'S OINTMENT ll
ninr^oloui. " /Or nnd Mr. nil drugoish,
I tla delighted Dr money back.
Adv«rtli«mnnl
Itch of Piles
Get Relief Now
DODGE, Wis, (Special)-Mrs.
Paul Bronk and nine children
of Fair Oaks,f Calif,, left by
plane Monday for London, Eng-
land, to be with their husband
and father, T. Sgt. Paul Bronk
of the Air Force.
Mrs, Brphk is the former
Rose Marie Jereczek, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. August Jerec-
zek, Dodge. Sgt. Bronk is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Bronk Jr., Cfdodview, Minn.
They expect to live in England
the next three years.
T: Sgt. Paul Bronk's
Family Flies to
Lohdctn/ England
MISS JANICE AP^tTE MONSON'S engage-
ment to Donald R. Haugeh, son of Mr. and Mra.
Arthur Haugeh, Spring Grove, Minn., is announced
by her parents; Mr. . and Mrs. M. ¦¦: Alvin Monson,
Spring Grove. A June wedding is planned. Miss ." . .-.,
Monson, willfbe graduated from Spring Grove High
School this year. Heir fiance is a 1962,graduate of
Harmony (Minn.) High School and is a student at
"Winona State College. '. .¦
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
The men and boys of the Holy
Name Society of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic Church
will serve a public Valentine's
Day dinner Sunday in the school
dining room. Serving will begin
at 11 a.m.
The menu will feature chick-
en and meat balls served coun-
try style. The hall will be gaily
decorated in keeping with the
theme and vocal and instrumen-
tal music will be performed
while the dinner is in progress.
An afternoon of cards and
games will follow the dinner.
Advance tickets can be pur-
chased until Thursday from Ar-
vkdia business places. Admis-
sion at the door will be slightly
higher.
Valentine s Day
Dinner Planned
At Arcadia
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
K. M. Urberg will be hostess
to the Blair Music Needlecraft
and Culture Club Friday after-
noon. Members will answer to
roll call with something said
about Abraham Lincoln. :
A film on the district Con-
vention and diamond jubilee
program will be shown.
LA LECHE LEAGUE
La Leche League will meet
at 8:30 p.m. Thursday at the
home of Mrs. Henry Maly; 409
E. Lake Blvd. The topic will be
"The Art of Breast Feeding and
Overcoming Difficulties. " Any-
one interested may attend.¦¦ • ¦' •¦ f f . ";- "
Blair MNC Club
To /Meet Friday
LARGE ST
Diamond Display in
Southern Minnesota!
Priced From
_3950
_fe |f Both
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30 DAY POSITIVE MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE
IN WRITING!
Cortland's
QUALITY JEWELERS
(AC1UAL PERFORMANCEHB^O 7:45 P.M.
NATIONAL THEATRE ¦MKS^ ii *
Of GREAT BRITAIN HujjPlf THURSDAY AT
LAliRENCEBfea MS-1:1S-7:4S
OLIVIER
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Tine greatest CHIiollo ever t»y
thi« grron.4e«t motor of our time.
A BH.E. PRODUCTION
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CH ILDREN'S
KNIT SHIRTS
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31 $1°°
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PLAYING^^^^^With Plastic Gift Case
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BOXED GAMES
List Pries $1.00 Each
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B« tura and get the GREATEST for the GREATEST! She deserves a sewing
machine that will WORK. Ask yo«ir neighbor about our Vikings. She owns on*
and she knows that we keep these machines in top running order.
II you want your Valentine . to sew and save you renl SDollnrsS, got lier a mncliln*
•he can dtpend on . , . BUY VIKIMGI
y USED MACHINE SPECIALS -~~~~~-t
I These are trade-in machines from our January Sale and have bean put in tip-top condition.
Fully Guaranteed by Free Service. Don't forget that the best onesi go out first. So Hurryl
• 1—Singer COC c"ash • 1— Srnger Console. CCA HA
Portables 4>fcJ Only Gear-driven rotary 4>JWit/v |
: « i N...-I.S TI- ?.- r«n«ni» • 1—E,nfl Frft0 Arm Supermatic.• -Neechi Zls-Zag Console Embroiders, <M9C ¦"¦¦ *¦Makes buttonholes, C J| A QQ buttonholes. I^ZD.UUembroiders, etc. . . . Only } A1V.UU 
# j-Portable.. Forward
• 1—Singer 8lant-0-Matlc In Deluxe and reverse stitch, etc. C3A flf!
Console. Like brand now . (TOAA f|A Your choice 4>JV«UU
Was M3».0O Now f^cUUitJw , l~Singor Portable in table. <TCA |A
• .-Vlklnfl Free, C11Q flA . *™
9 
J^ 
m°?' :P
3U
"UU
Arm Portable >1 W.C0 • J^^ p 
Arm
"
• l-Zig-Zeg Consoles. One C7Q CA Embroiders, button- Q4 CA f|A
blowd, one walnut J>la«jU holes, etc Only •j>A*»UullW
• 2-Console Electrics.
• 1—Singer Console, QA (i (\(l Forward and re- <£/lti fiA
Very depsndable. . . .  Only ^WiVU verse stitcli Only 4>HHMJU
Winona Sewing Machine Co.
551 Huff St. Phone 9348
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) -
Republican caucuses in St.
Cloud, LeSauk and Waite Park
precinct's Monday night unani-
mously endorsed Harold LeVan-
der for governor and Rep. Clark
MacGregor for the Senate. Votes
totaled 160.
LeVander is a South St. Paul
attorney . MacGregor is repre-
sentative from the 3rd Congres-
sional District.
Republican Caucuses
Endorse LeVander
4Co^
Contracts for four county
road construction projects were
awarded Tuesday by the County
Board of Commissioners. They
went to:
H. S. Dresser k Son. Wtnona,
$50,929,20, for
.;>» ¦ f ::. 
 ^
I bridge co n-
AwOUnly structibn over
the f Whstewa-
P-_ rJ ter River ohP°ara | County State
Aid - Highway
S9, 1.5 miles south pf EM. The
bridge will be 155 feet long and
30 feet wide. Five bids were
received. - :• '
Hector Construction Co. , Cal-
edonia, $39,335. 82, for base and
bituminous surfacing of CSAH
17 from the junction, of CSAH
12 and 17 to . 1.4. miles west.
This section is about iy« miles
south, of Witcka. Four. bids
were received.. ¦- ' . . '
• Hector f Construction Co.,
161,992.44, base and bituminous
surfacing of CSAH 15,. froni 3.7
miles northeast of the junction
of CSAH 17 and 15 at Witoka
to 1:9 miles northeast. Four bids
were received.
Hector Construction w as
awarded both projects; although
Patterson Quarries, Inc., St.
Charles, was low bidder on the
CSAH 15 project with a bid of
$61,570.39. Ho-wever, Patterson
Quarries said in; its bid that if
would accept neither the CSAH
17 or CSAH 15 project singly,
only as a package.
Its combined bid for the two
projects was . $102,189,76. Hec-
tor's combined bid was $101,-
328.26. . f ' A 'A
:• William Ramlo & Sons,
Canton, Minn,, $74,606,96, for
County Road 107, grading and
base and bituminous surfacing,
from a point 2.3 miles north of
CSAH 21 to CR 107A atop Gar-
vin Heights. Seven bids were
submitted.
Other bids om the bridge: Har-
old Gustafson, Minneapolis •—
$54,503; Tri-State Construction
Co., Inc., Alma, Wis.— $58,-
688; G.; H. Griffith Construction
Co.y Caledonia, .  Minn. — $52,-
467, and Tomax Contracting
Co.. Rochester:— $65,966. j
Additional bids on the CSAH
17 project , were: Dunn Black-
top Co., Winona — $45,250; G &
Q Constructio-n Co., Winona—-
$39,431, and Patterson Quarries,
- $40,619.
Oh CSAH 15; G & Q Construc-
tion Co. — $62,058 ; Patterson
Quarries — $61,570, and Dunn
- $68,430. ","
On County Road 107: Holm
Brothers Construction, Good-
hue, Minn — $75,842; Leon
Joyce Construction Co., Roches-
ter — $89,115; Funke Construc-
tion Co., Theilman, Minn. "— .
$77,211; G. E. Rietmann, Oroho-
co, Minn.— $79,881; Freeman
Construction Co., Spring Valley,
Minn! -- $80,920, and Patterson
& McDougall, St. Charles—$75,-
622. ¦ '.' .;- . '
The board approved a resolu-
tion authorizing Engineer Gor-
don Fay to advertise for bids
on CSAH 8 from CSAH 11, 1.5
miles southeast of Ridgeway ex-
tending east 1.57; miles; on
CSAH 25 from Highway 14 in
Lewiston 3.6 miles northeast,
and oh CSAH 6 from 0.4 miles
northeast of Highway 74 in
Troy to CSAH 35 at Clyde.
Hew Hartford
Break-i ns Solved
Breakins a£ the New Hartford
Store and the New Hartford
School were attributed to sev-
eral juvenile boys today by
Sheriff George L. Fort.
Donald Heyer, New Hartford,
reported Tuesday : that some-
one had broken into the store
Sunday. Investigation by sher-
iff's deputies shoved that two
boys, 14: and 15, had kicked in
a basement window at the
south side of the store Sunday
at about 2;3fl p.m.
THE JUVENILES ate some
candy and drank some drinks
In the store but were scared
off about £:45 p.m. •when a
car drove up in front. "They
tried to drag off a case of beer
but abandoned it in the gnow at
the west side of the store.
The 14-year-old admitted tak-
ing with him a pack of cigar-
ets and two or threo candy
bars.
The 15-year-old told deputies
that he took: a cartoon of cig-
arets, four boxes of ,22-caliber
ammimition and two ice cream
bars. When apprehended, the
youth had only eight packs of
cigarets remaining, These
were returned.
The 14-year-old also admitted
a part in a break-in at New
Hartford Scliool during Christ-
mas vacation and the theft oi
$1 or $2 in change from the
teacher 's desk. Mrs. fMalcol m
Hobbs, Horaer, Minn., reported
the break-in at the school on
Tuesday.
FOUR JUVENILE boys ad-
mitted entering the school at
various times by prying open a
woodshed window to the cloak-
room. Tliey did no damage in-
Ride , and the M-yoar-oId admit-
ted committiii R tlio Uieft , ac-
cording to the sheriff.
A 10-year-old ¦ boy said thnt
he had only gone into the
school to warm up while ice
skating during the vacation. A
12-yoar-old boy also was in-
volved.
LAST CH APTKR
NEW YORK (ifi - A nook-
filore , fjoing out of business,
has this sign in its window :
"Words failed us. "
QUALITY GAS
FOR LESS!
Reg CI Ethyl J«
HOM E OIL CO.
Cornar 2nd & Wathington
Corner Gflmcrs £ Vile
Optn every Day Until 10 p.m.
Miracle Mall
Hearing Thursday
A petition to rezone about
four acres of land southwest . of
tie Miracle Mall shopping cen-
ter will get a public hearing
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. before
the City Planning Commission.
Present owner of the land is
RandaU Ehmke, 1269 Randall
St. The parcel is now in an
R1 (one-famUy residential) dis-
trict. Ehmke and Western Land
Corp., mall owner, are asking
a change to B-2 (central busi-
ness) zoning.
Purpose of ttie requested
change is to make possible the
tract's use as a parking area,
according to the petitioners.
The commission also will dis-
cuss whether to hire a consult-
ing firm to compile citywide
neighborhood analyses in con-
nection with recertification of
the Workable Program for Com-
munity Improvement. The mat-
ter was referred to the com-
mission by the City Council
Monday^ :
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PERMANEHT PRESS LACY PANTIES SPRING HANDBAGS NYLON SLIPS
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; WTTENBERG, Wis, (AP)—A
construction worker- was elec-
trocuted Tuesday when electri-
city leaped front a high-power
line to a. nearby crane being
used in ai bridge project.
The victim, Ben Wierzba, Si,
a
Of rural Schofield, was holding
onto the bucket ol the crane.
Worker KiMed
By Elecrric $hpck
Advertisement
Mow Many Wear
FALSE TEETH
With Mere Comfort
FA8TEETH, >: pieae&nt alkaJlne
(non-acid) powder, balds folee teeth j
more firmly. To eat and talk inmote
comXort, Juet aprlnkle at little PAS-
TEETH on yornr plates. No gTiffimy, j
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Onecka 1
"plate odor'? ^denture breath). Get |
PA8TEETH at any drug counter. |
Hero Award Asked lor US. Medic
CU CHI, South Viet Nam(AP)-They're talking about tiemedic in the 27th Infantry, 25thDivision, and what they're say-ing is all good.
The medic is a private first
class and he stopped being ordi-
nary last weekend when the out-
fit was hit by the Viet Cong dur-
ing a search of tunnel complex-
es around Cu Chi , 20 mile's
northwest of Saigon.
The Wolfhounds, trained In
Hawaii, took some casualties
and inflicted some, especially
when a company came under
fire after nightfall:
Out of holes and trenches the
Viet Cong poured small arms
fire from all directions and
that's when the nameless medic
showed up. He was hit three
times while he was tending the
wounded and finally he lost his
temper.
B[e jumped up and ran across
to where a sniper had been
pumping away for sontte time.
The medic whipped out his pi$-
tol and emptied his clip. Exit
one sniper. Then he went back
to his job.
Capt. Donald G. Winninham,
Seattle, Wash., the battalion
surgeon said: "I don't know
who that medic was but I'm
going to find out. He was orie of
our real heroes of the day—I'm
putting him in for fa high dec-
oration."
* . . ¦ ¦ . .
Egg Price Level to Remain Firm
WASHINGTON: (AP) The
Agriculture Department says
that relatively high egg prices
are expected to continue ai least
through early spring.
Egg production in 1965 totaled
180 million cases, up only slight-
ly from 1964 and the number of
replacement chickens raised in
1965 fell 7 per cent from the pre-
vious year. ' ' • "¦¦
However, the department re-
ports, layers declined only 1 per
cent. Apparently egg producers
have kept older birds in produc-
tion longer to capitalize on the
higher egg prices last fall and
this winter.
The smaller national flock lg
likely to keep egg production be-
low 1965 levels during the first
half of this year. During the sec-
ond half , the level of egg pro-
duction will depend on the num-
ber of replacement chicks hatch-
ed over this spring.
The department said increased
hatchings are likely to restore
the nation's.laying flock to year-
earlier size before fall.
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y ST: PAUL (AP ) — Frank J.
Kaufenberg, 16, St. Paul, plead-
ed guilty in Ramsey County Dis-
trict Court Monday to aggravat-
ed assault in the Jan. 16 Shooting
of a cab driver in St. Paul,
Kaufehberg, ibeing tried as an
adults told Judge Robert V,
Rensch he wounded Erving L.
Andren, 29, South St. Paul, in
a robbery attempt.
A pre-sehterice investigation
was ordered.
. .
' .. ¦¦
¦'¦ v .,. • :
Three trotting drivers have
won 200 races in a single year.
They are Billy Haiighton, Bob
Farrington and Bon Busse.
Admits Shooting
St. Paul Cab Driver
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Meres Wow Poverty
Plan Goes^^ - s^ k^
SE SITUATION REVIEWED
An Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity (OEO) representative
told 45 Winona County citizens
Tuesday night ttiat he would
not hesitate to by-pass county
boards which refused to pass
resolutions of approval for the
general War on Poverty pro-
gram."-
Winona County is one of only
12 Minnesota counties whose
boards of commissioners haye
not passed resolutions support-
ing ttie general idea of tlie War
on Poverty, Gene Flaten, Man-
kato, Minn., told the 45 men
and women meeting at the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa.
A RESOLUTION of support
by the county board has been
the v prelude to formation of
Community Action Councils
(CAC) in 75 Minnesota coun-
ties, Flaten said. The CACs are
the agencies to which federal
anti-poverty funds are allocat-
ed under terms of the 1964
Economic Opportunity Act, he
said. . ' '¦"¦'
However, Flaten noted, it is
entirely possible for a valid
CAC to be formed without prior
county board approval. His help
would certainly be available to
such a- spontaneously-formed
group in Winona County, the
OEO representative indicated.
CACs have already been
formed in Rice and Goodhue
counties, Flaten noted, in the
absence of resolutions of ap-
proval from the county boards
there..- .
FLATEN outlined for the
group the steps to be followed
in forming a CAC.
First, he said, a nonprofit
Community Action Corporation
must be formed by citizens of
the county representative of the
major- groupings in that coun-
ty. At least one-third of the in-
corporators must be firom
among the group to be Served
by the -CAC — those in the ''pov-
erty" income brackets.
Next, the incorporators must
elect officers, dra\v up articles
of incorporation, pass by-laws
and decide on the area to be
served. A CAC can be set up by
the citizens of several neighbor-
ing counties acting together,
Flaten noted.
THE CAC THEN makes a
program development applica-
tion to the OEO's regional of-
fice in Chicago; The applica-
tion, in; contract form, states
the situation In the county, the
method of organization of the
CAC, its alms and the poverty
conditions which exist, such as
the members on relief , average
buying power, infant mortality
and the like.
(Most of the latter Informa-
tion is available in the 1960 cen-
sus, Flaten said.)
Flaten said that he would
work with the incorporators at
all stages of this process. It
takes the regional office from
30 to 90 days to approve the
application , he said; and ap-
proval is sometimes given con-
ditionally — with the require-
ment that certain , usually min-
or, changes be made in the
program development applica-
tion,
No Minnesota county has yet
been turned down on its pro-
gram application , Flaten not-
ed. . ¦ . "
WITH APPROVAL, the OEO
deposits the federal; share of
anti-poverty funds to the local
CAC's account at the nearest
Federal Reserve Bank . Winon a
County has available to it this
year between $140,000 and $145,-
000 in federal anti-poverty funds ,
Flaten estimated.
The local CAC must supply
10 percent of the total contri-
bution on its own. But this pay-
ment has always been made in
kind rather than in cash in
Minnesota , Flaten said.
For instance, he noted, Min-
nesota CACs have had their
office space donated in some
cases. Many have had services
donated. But all these freely
given assets of the CAC can
be counted as its share of the
total, For instance, office space
would bo valued at 10 cents
per square, foot, Flaten said,
for purposes of determining the
CAG's "contribution" to its 10
percent of the program cost.
In this way, payment of the
CACs share can be made fin
kind rather than cash, the OEO
man maintained.
FLATEN said that he had not
wanted to proceed without the
Winona County Board. But he
noted that, whereas 75 other
Minnesota counties had formed
CACs between April l and about
July 15 of last year, repeated
overtures to the other 12 boards
through the first of this year
had yielded no results.
In the case of Winona Coun-
ty, Flaten said, he had received
"no direct refusal, but neither
has there been any comment"
,';. Cooperation with groups like
the : one assembled Tuesday
night "could have been done a
long, long time ago, but we've
been hoping we could gain the
support of local government^"
Flaten said;
•'We are not out creating bus-
iness for ourselves," Flaten
added; but he said that tap is
now ready to respond to groups
which meet the CAC require-
ments and have adequate com-
munity support.
He saJd that he knows there
is strong support for the War
on Poverty; in Winona County,
and he believes there is similar
«ip|>ort in HOUSTON aiid FILL-
MORE counties, too.
The smaller counties in this
area are just waiting for some-
one to get the ball rolling, Fla-
ten maintained.
He noted that the Fillmore
County Board has already passr
ed a resolution supporting for-
mation of a CAC there. But
nothing has been done to form
such a group in; Fillmore
County because of Its small
population and relatively inade-
quate resources, Flaten assert-
ed. ¦•
He stated a belief ; -that": Fill-
more Coiimty would jump at the
chance to associate with Winona
County in forming a CAC. Arid,
Flaten added, he wouldn't be
surprised to see Houston County
Join -with Its two neighbor*.
A GROUPING o* the three
southeastern counties would be
almost ideal from the OEO's
viewpoint, Flaten said, because
it would involve population of
more than 50,000 (regarded as
tho minimum effective base for
a CAC) and a productive pool-
Ing of resources.
Flaten strongly urged the
group, it it should organize to
form a CAC, to write into its
by-laws a clause leaving open
the possibility of association
with neighboring counties.
Flaten was introduced to the
group by Mary A. O'Reilly, 253
Jackson St., an organizer of the
meeting and « teacher at Ool-
, lege oi Sisdrit Teresa.
All of the 12 counties whose
; boards of commissioners have
not approved formation of CACs
lie in the southeastern part of
the state. Flaten is OEO field
representative for , 25 southern
Minnesota counties.
THERE HAVE been accusa-
tions by Twin City OEO repre-
i sentatiyes that not only the
, county boards but also 1st Dis-*1 trict Republican Cong, Albert1 Quie have strongly and success-
fully opposed the introduction of
CACs info the. dissenting 12
; counties. Quie denies any instru-
l mentality. -; ¦,
While denying any Intention to
"beat the bushes" for citizens
interested in obtaining federal
anti-poverty funds, Flaten said
Tuesday night that he is ready ;
to listen to and help groups
that form without county board
support far the purpose of set-
ting up CACs.
Platen noted that, in Winona,y
the three college administra-
tions have passed a joint reso-
lution of support for formation
here of a CAC. This struck hint
as strong and important back-
ing for the group which decided
Tuesday night to attempt to y
form a CAC in Winona County,
Platen said. '¦
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Aeti^Q Urged on
¦ Dope Addicton
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Can you list some symptoms of dope
addiction? We strongly suspect a member of our family is
on some sort of dope, but before going to our fanoily doctor
with siich a serious matter , we want to be reasonably cer-
tain , so as not to , cause undue embarrassment 1o anyone.
we do not. Want to get this person into
any trouble with .the law if our suspicions
are correct. What is the best course to fol-
low? I'll be looking in the paper for your
"answer. ' . ; CONCERNED
f DEAR! COWCERTvED: Your ' family ;
physician is the person to contact. He
will provide authoritative answers to
your questions, but the "patient" (if . '
indeed he is addicted) will eventually ,
have to cooperate. "Trouble" with the
law is¦'. secondary. Don 't let that deter
- . : ABBY youf . Time is important , so , I urge you
to act at once.
DEAR ABBY: I am 77 years old , but rarely tell my
age. About a year ago I wrote rriy' niece, who had recently
mamed, and offered her my collection of antique copper
cooking utensils that once belonged to her great-great-grand-
mother; I heard nothing from my niece, but after z few
months, her mother (my younger sister) wrote saying her
daughter would be "delighted" to have the copper. (The
mother and daughter live: in diff erent states.V I  .shipped the
collection to my niece, going to the expense of having it
professionally, packed fas; even though it was old , it, was in
excellent condition. I never did hear from my niece, but
six months later her mother wrote fa . hurried note on the
bottom of her Christmas card telling me how "thrilled" her
daughter was with the heirlooms. ..
We are not people of means, but I could have sold those
utensils for a. good sum. Or. given thern to a museum and
gained more pleasure. Although my niece/was exposed to a
fine education, she is far from •"educated," but she is con-
sidered "bright.'", fs this the age of bad manners , Abbv ?
Or amltoo— f . "VICTORIAN "
" DEAR VICTORIAN: Ypur .sister's manners v are : atro-
cious, but her daughter 's are . even worse. "When the
mother wrote accepting the gift for her daughter , you
should f have taken the cue and given your priceless
copper collection a more appreciative home;
DEAR ABBY: Although we=; were outnumbered , I was
on your side of the controversy; over \vhether the gracious,
hostess asks her guests if they want refreshments^ or if she
"gets up off her bottom " and serves something.
I am a Finn and a hospitable Finnish hostess auto-
matically series ^refreshments without taking a survey. Ifa guest does not care for refreshments, but takes a token
sip of tea arid nibbles at a cookie, the gracious .hostess says
nothing. She certainly does not attempt to "sell" her re-
freshments, Nor "does she say, as most Americans say.: "It's
not very fattening, if that's what's worrying you." Neither
does she say, "Just taste it, I went to all the trouble of
making it." And worst of all she never savs/ "Jf you don 't
want it, I'll have to. throw it out!" FROM FINLAND
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NO DOUGH FOR A VALEN-
TINE": Who needs money? Prepare a meat loaf fn tha
shape of a heart. And write "I LOVE YOU'' across it
' . . in[ ketchup.
Troubled? Write to ABBY, Box 697O0, Los Angeles. Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-addressed
envelope.
MADISON, Wis. - Beginning
the first of this year, all new
assessor's plats must be review-
ed by the state. Department of
Resource Development. This
new requirement was enacted
Into law last year.
In the past , assessor's^ plats
(plats ordered by municipalities
to clarify : property descriptions
for taxation purposes) could be
recorded after public notice
was provided and differing
claims were reconciled.
State statutes for years havo
required that assessor's plats
conform to uniform standards
relating to monuments, map
and engineering information
and preparation , procedures.
But until this year there has
been no way of assuring that
these requirements have been
met.
With the enactment of the new
law all new plats must be sent
by the clerk of the municipality
to the department. No plat now
can ;be recorded unless certi-
fied by the department that
there are no objections to it.
Wisconsin Law
Requires Review of
Assessor Plats
i . v .  
¦ . ' . ;—~—-
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Mobilheat
FUEL OIL
Burns Cleaner
, ' . ¦ and Hotter
JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
901 East Sanborn St.
Phona 3389
[ Where you get more heal
i ot lower cost.
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Utica Protests
losing Federal
Aid on Repairs
Utica Township and Winona
County Lost federal emergency
road funds last summer for a
washed out bridge in the town-
ship because repairs were start-
ed before it had been federally
Inspected or authorized.
This was what representatives
of Utica Township and the- Coun-
ty Township Officers Associa-
tion were told Tuesday at an ap-
pearance before the County
Board of Commissioners-* 'GERA1D Simon, F r e m  o n:\
Township, . chairanan of the Wi-
nona County Township Officers
Association, and William Neid-ner, Marvin Sackreiter, Howard
Every and John Schultz, Utica
Township officers, appeared to
ask if federal _
funds W e r e  -' >*¦ • ¦
¦¦
available now. V-OUnty
Gordon Fay,
county fh igh-  R'AWrri"way engineer, [ Uwffi V
said all repair
projects had to be inspected and
approved last summer by feder-
al inspectors before any emer-
gency funds could have been
made available. This also de-
layed most repair projects sev-
eral weeks or months.¦ Most townships in the county
waited for this approval before
letting repair contracts. Federal
approval is needed because only
a percentage of repair costs are
supplied by federal funds,"' and
this percentage varies with job
size, Fay explained.
HE LAID the blame on the
failure of local officers to at-
tend an explanatory emergency
fund meeting early last June,
at which money, inspection, con-
tract regulations and procedures
for making and submitting 'apr
plications for federal funds were
explained. ."."'¦
He pointed put that applica-
tions had to come from the
townships. For example, f Rol-
lingstpne Township made appli-
cation , waited for federal au-
thorization, and then made the
road repairs. They also received
federal emergency funds.
. Utica Township submitted an
application, but began bridge re1
pairs f before inspection was
made. When federal inspectors
came to the project , their only
comment was '"turn around,
there's no. use inspecting this,
because they Have already lost
their emergency funds."
"SURE, a lot of v people won-
dered -what was wrong with the
county road repair schedule last
gummer ," Fay said. "But if we
hadn't waited, a lot ot money
would have gone down the
drain."; '¦
He said the township would
have teen better off to have
; barricaded the road, rather
than starting repairs immed-
iately.
Dictating Machine
For Welfare
Department OKed
Work loads are heavy enough
to justify, playback dictating ma-
chines both in the health and
welfare departments, the City
Council decided Monday night.
Housing code inspections and
enforcement are carried on
tvithoiit extra • - y fy .
personnel ac- 1 ,^. ,cording to Roy AJTy
Vose, sanitafy
i n spector. C*sttr. *l\Therefore , he ypUDCH
told aldermen,
his office needs its own machine
so that staff members will not
have to -work nights to catch
up on paperwork.
ALDERMEN had a s k e d
whether the health department
machine could be shared by
the welfare department after
Aid. James Stoltman suggested
purchase of f a  separate device
for Mrs. Lawrence Breitbach,
welfare commissioner. Brought
up last month, the matter was
laid over and Vose appeared :
by request to explain the situa-
tion.
The health department tape
recorder cost $119 and was pur-
chased out of furuds budgeted
for added equipment required
in housing code administration;
Vose said.
Mayor R. K. Ellings suggest-
ed that extended discussion of
an equipment item was some-
what pointless and Aid. Neil
Sawyer's motion for a welfare
department purchase . carried
without further comment.
Other council business:
• Use of a temporary cross-
ing of rail trackage at Stone
Street was extended for another
year by council ratification of
an agreement with the Chicago
& North Western Railway. The
crossing provides access to flood
control construction areas. The
agreement will be in force un-
til Dec. 31, 1966.. '¦;'>
• The resignation of William
F. White from the City Plan-
ning Commission was accepted.
White said schedule conflicts
prevented him from attending
meetings and occasionally made
it difficult for the commission
to muster a quorum.
• Harry McMillen, 1104 Gil-
more Ave;, was reappointed
weed inspector. His selection
by Mayor R. K. Ellings was
ratified by the council.
• Resolutions supporting ur-
ban renewal were read and
filed. One' was submitted by
Winona Central Labor Union j
and : the other by the Winona !
Chamber «f Commerce.
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
Center Street
Grocery Sold
New owners of the former Le-
one and Lloyd's Grocery , 410
Center. St., are Mr. and Mrs .
Paul Griesel; f 414% Center .-St.' , '-:
who this week began operation
of the store as Griesel's
Grocery;
Mrs. Griesel will be operating
the store and will be assisted
at times by her husband who
will continue as a driver-sales--
man for Federal Sunbeam Bak-
ery.
yThe Griesels said that a num-
ber of store improvements are
planned , new equipment will be
installed f and a self-service
system is contemplated . Store
hours, generally, will be about
the same as in the past.
yThe store had been operated
for about . 15 years by Mr. and
Mrs. Uoyd Goldsmith until Mrs.
Goldsmith's death about fa year
ago. Goldsmith had been oper-
ating the store until its purchase
by the Griesels.
Former Bank
fmploye Wa ives
Court Hearing
Through her attorney, Bever-
ly J. Bellman , Lake Boulevard,
waiyed preliminary hearing On
an embezzlement charge Tues-
day before a federal commis-
sioner in Minneapolis:
Miss Bellman is charged with
embezzling about $33,000 from:
five, inactive accounts at the
First.National Bank of Winona,
y where she was assistant cashier
and teller supervisor until an in-
vestigation began about two
weeks ago. ¦.. ¦.
Attorney George M: f Robert-
. son Ji-., representing Miss Bell-
man, said today that ; he does
not know . when Miss Bellman:
will be arraigned in federal dis-
trict court on the charge. "They
haven't told me anything. I'm
ju st.waiting," h'e said.
Next special term day in the.
. district court is Feb. 24. Migs
Bellman could be ' called to
plead to the charge on that day.
South Vietnamese Expects
Fightingf fo Ehrf Sho/'f/y
1ST: MARY'S SPEAKER:
Tran Van Dinh , a native of
Southi Viet Nam , who served . in.
his country's diplomatic : corps
as an ambassador from 1952 to
1964, spoke Monday evening in
St. Mary 's College auditorium
on the situation in his country,
its relationshipy to the world
and the implications involyeid,
. . He is a newsman in Washing-
ton now.
HE PRiVISED President Lyn-
don B. Johnson's commitment
to South Viet Nam, although,
he said, that he wished it would
be more • explicit.
He offered the possibility of
treaties, between the two eoun-
ries, saying that the treaty
should say why we are there.
It should put limits of our mili-
tary actions in Viet Nam , per-
haps with a provision for the
United States clear out its mili-
tary when the job is finished.
It is his personal opinion, that
the war will be over in one
year, but that the diplomatic
maneuvering will . continue a
long while. The governments of
North and. South Viet Nam will
tire of fighting arid the war will
resort to negotiation, he said.
FOLLOWING this; the main
problem in Viet Nam, he said ,
will not be military but human.
This country needs economic and
cultural development. Right now,
he said, two of the : most impor-
tant instruments of U.S. policy
are the Peace Corps and the
armed ofrces. The forces, are
in Viet Nam and something
similar to the Peace Corps
should be brought in.
Pertaining to the military
buildup : by the United States,
he believes that , it should not
go over 300.000 men, since he
feels the difference between 300,-
00O and 600,000 men in a guer-
rilla war is not great enough
to warrant bringing in the ex-
tra troops.,
Referring to the escalation of
the war,- he pointed out that if
we go too close to Hanoi in our
bombings, or bomb the. city it-
self. Red China would step in.
He believes that Russia then
would .be forced to side with
Red China in active warfare.
But at the same time, he does
not feel that the United States
sould pull out of Viet Nam .
Van Dinh, Buddhist, also calls
himself an idealist. He believes
that; to Conquer Communism,
we have to be idealists. .
f Van Dinh, ambassador to the
United States from 1963 to: 1964,
now is head of the Washington
bureau for the Saigon Post. He
received his bachelor of arte and
doctor of philosophy degrees at
the; University of Hanoi,
In 1946-51 he was chief of staff
for the South Vietnamese Army
of Liberation.. That was during
the French and Japanese occu-
pation of the country. At that
time; Ho Chi Mirih was in the
army of liberation .
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No. 2 Can
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TENDERLOIN PORTION
PORK LOIN ROAST .... 59
5 TIMES MEATIER THAN REGULAR SPARE RIBSI
COUNTRY-STYLE RIBS 59
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SIDE PORK Sliced Bacon
-"-49' »59c
NO. 1 WHOLE Cut FREE of Charge!
PORK LOINS.... 59
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SUMMER SAUSAGE - L1 89c
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—Two reports in the last three
] week's list big contributors to the
Democratic Party , with republi-
cans receiving more smaller
amounts, State Treasurer Val
Bjornson said Moinday.
In a speech prepared for an
Otter Tail County GOP meeting,
Bjornson said there is "obvious
fakery" . in calling Republicans
the partx,of the rich. Bjornson ,
a Republican, is seeking his
seventh term: as treasurer.
Bjornson Dehies
GOP 'Rich7 Party
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) — Lt.
Gay . A. M, Keith's association
with U.S. Mutual .Insurance Co.
was an issue in a Tuesday lunch-
eon clash between Democratic-
Farmer - Labor Party Chairman
George Farr and Republican
Vice; Chairwoman Dorothy Nel-
sonf of Duluth.
Farr said he is "offended by
the insinuation that there is sub-
stantially more involved" than
has been made public about
Keith's connection with U.S. Mu-
tual; which folded after the re-
lated American Allied Insurance
Co. went bankrupt.
Keith was vice president and
an attorney for U.S. Mutual for
a time. , ' ;-. .
Insurance Case
Brings Clash
Between DFL'ers
Vte ion vAwm.o* ;P'^ INS iw'&wz w w «f;
DENNIS THE MENACEMARK TRAIL > By Ed Dodd
Driver Fined
For Speeding
Judge John D. McGill found
Dominic R. Jaszewski guilty of
speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
after a trial Tuesday morning
in municipal court.
Jaszewski, Fountain City,
Wis, was charged with speed-
ing Jan. 29 at 1:30 i.ra. on 2nd
Street from Huff to Wilson
strcfits '
Patrolmen Joseph F. Bronk
ahd Sylvester Jl Rotering testi-
fied that they had observed the
defendant speeding 40 m.p.h. in
the 30 zone on 2nd Street. They
were the only witnesses called
by City Prosecutor James W.
Soderberg.
Jaszewski, who represent-
ed himself in court , was the
only defense witness.
Judge McGill found the de-
fendant guilty as charged and
ordered the Fountain City man
to pay a $25 fine. The fine was
satisfied from Jaszewski'* $35posted bail.
Advisory Unit
for Catholic
Charities Set
Dr. Victor W. Doman, Lake-
field, Minn., has been elected
the first president of the newly
organized Catholic Charities Ad-
visory Board.
Twenty members of the board
attended t he organizational
meeting Sunday afternoon at
Rochester.
Other officers: Richard L.
Towey, Rochester, vice presi-
dent, and Miss Margaret Dris-'coll, Winona, casework super-
visor of the Caholic CfiaritieSj
secretary. ,
THE BOARD consists of 18
appointed members and seven
ex officio members., The ap-
pointed members serve : for a
term of three years, with the
first board members evenly di-
vided between one-, two- and
three-year terms. Appointed for
three-year terms: Mrs. B. A.
Flesche, Lake aty; the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Frank Klein, Jackson; J.
D. gcott, Winona; Dr. L.,' ' L.
Shane, Worthington ; Mrs. Clem-
ent Snyder, Preston, and Dr.
Philip H. Utz, La Crescent;
Two-year terms: Donald G.
Guerber, Blue Earth; Mrs. Ray-
mond Hottinger, Janesville;
Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner, Wa-
basha; Judge Warren F. PlunJs-
ett, Austin; Jerry J. Reichert,
Rochester,: and Mrs; Miles Zim-
merman, Mankato, and one-year
terms: Thomas P: Coughlan,
Mankato; Dr; Victor W. Doman,
Lakefieid; Robert March , Pipe-
stone; Dr. C. W. Rogers, Wino-
na; the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Henry
F, Speck, Owatonna, and Towey.
Ex officio members of the
board are the following mem-
bers of the corporate board of
the Catholic Charities: The Most
Rey; Edward A. Fitzgerald; the
Rt. Rev; Msgr. B. A. Kramer;
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. Richard
Feiten; Harold J. Libera, and
W. Wayne Smith, all of Winona,
Other ex officio members are
Miss Eriscoll and Mrs. Joseph
Lickteig, Austin; vice president
of the Winona Council of Catho-
lic Woinenf
The board adopted a set of
by-laws to govern its operation.
MSGR. Feiten, director of
Catholic Charities, reviewed the
background, history and devel-
opment of the agency from its
beginning with the establish-
ment of St. Joseph's Orphanage
in Wabasha in 1898. There was
discussion about future plans
and possible expansion and de-
velopment of the agency ser-
vices for the diocese.
The meeting concluded with a
dinner at which the Catholic
Charities staff was introduced
to the board.
Next board meeting will be at
11 a.m. April 17 in Winona.
Larry: Hansen, senior from
Lynn, Mass., captains Army's
Varsity hockey team.
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The Maple Leaf Conference,
which got off to such a sizzling
start against nimcboference
foes, continued to nave its re-
cent troubles outside the loop
Tuesday night as two of three
teams fell in bonconfereDce
competltioh.
Preston, the Maple Leaf lead-
er, was the lone victor with a
77-56 conquest of Leroy, while
Spring Valley tumbled to Spring
Grove 53-51 and Chatfield fell
to Decorah, Iowa, 8M1. The
Maple Leafs nonconference rec-
ord now reads 2M. 4.
PRESTON 7T
LEROY M
Preston won its 14th game in
15 starts by blasting Leroy 77-56
Tuesday night. Preston domi-
nated the game behind the
sharpshooting of Mike Knies
and Jerry Rislove.
Knies poured in 27 points, and
Rislove meshed 21; Bill Hall
added 14.
For Leroy Dave Schwenn hit
25, while Art Payne had 11.
Preston took the "B" game
61-28.
SPRING GROVE 53
SPRING VAJLLEY 51
It was the Orovers over the
Wolves when Don Solberg sank
a field goal with 40 seconds left
in the ball game Tuesday night
for a 53-51 Spring Grove vic-
tory. - ¦
Spring Grove grabbed a first-
period : lead at 13-8, led at the
half . 26-22. But it was a tie
40-all at the third period with
the lead see-sawing several
times in the last . period.
Hitting for the Wolves were
Steve McGhie with 22, Larry
Schmidt with 12 and Dave
Rathhun with 11.
For Spring Grove Solberg fir-
ed in 20 points!
DECORAH 82
CHATFIELD 81
Chatfield bowed to Decorah ,
Iowa, in a ti&ht 82-81 battle that
was decided in the last five
seconds by Jerry Winger's field
goal for Decorah. Chatfield
held a lead on the Iowans
throughout the game, but a one-
point advanta ge in the final sec-
onds was not enough.
At the end of. tho first period
Chatfield led 24-14, at tho half
44-30 and at third period 63-58.
Winger led Decorah with 31
points, 22 of which were in the
second half. Jim Burns hit
17, Keith Isenberger 15 and
Gary Haugen 12 lo round out
the Decorah attack.
For the Gophers Doug Row-
land paced with 27. Tom Myer
hit 10, Dan Bernard 13 and Tom
Judd 11.
Decorah look the "B" game
52-40.
¦
Morris Moves
liilo NIG for
'66^67 Year
MORRIS, Minn. (AP). - Of-
ficial acceptance into the North-
ern Intercollegiate Conference
for the 1966-67 school year has
been received by the University
of Minnesota - Morris Branch.
Addition of Morris brings the
NIC membership to seven—the
five Minnesota state colleges at
Moorhead, St Cloud, Mankato,
Winona and Bemidji , plus Mich-
igan Tech.
Morris will compete in foot-
ball, basketball, wrestling and
baseball next school year.
. Previously, Morris was in the
short-lived Pioneer College Con-
ference , but operated this year
as an independent.
Cozy Corner
Shoots 2r762
For 1st Place
Shirley Squires Tuesday night
piloted her Cozy Corner team
to first place in the series di-
vision for tho season.
With Mrs. Squires shooting
203-574, the Cozy Corner group
of the Hal-Rod Ladies City
League registered 2,762 to take
over the lead.
The team recorded games of
888, 908 and 966 (which mis-
sed the top ten by three pins)
to surpass the 2,750 series reg-
istered by Merf's Market in the
Westgate Bowl Sunsetters loop
Oct. 27.
The team got 201-526 from
Yvonne Carpenter, 489 from
Betty Biltgen , 485 from Winni-
frcd Sheridan and 469 from
Olivia McWeeny to round out
its total. Included in the score
were 219 pins of handicap.
But that wasn't the only news
made in the circuit. Helen Nel-
son shot 216-537 for Pools , Alice
Lynch 5-19, Barbara Pozanc 203-
539, Betty Thrune 532, Lucille
Weaver 528, Ruth Hopf 525 and
Irlcne Trimmer 501. Betty
Schoonover picked up tho 3-6-7,
Lillian Thurley tho 6-7-10, Kny
O'Brien the 3-7 and Joan Wic-
zek the 6-7-10.
IFAI^ROD LANES : Four aty
— F, A. Krause took team laur-
els with 1,017-2,850. Mike Cyert
sho t 590 for Bell's ami Gere
O'Brien 239 for Golden Brand
Foods.
Lucky Ladles — Dorothy
Braun scored 206-494 for Clark
k Clnrk and Seven-Up 11116-2,530.
WKSTGATI-: BOWL : National
Ray Schewe tipped 234-5% for
Daily News and Cozy Corner
came up with 91)4-2,853. Bill
VORCI of Home Furniture scored
589 errorless.
Wenonah — Carole Gardner 's
104-527 paced Blue Tuesday to
891-2.577.
Uliiwntha — Jack Lrink total-
ed 231-581 for KAGK and M id-
land rapped l ,009 2 ,R3O.
Working Girls — Lucky Three
totaled 557-1,615 behind 423 from
Janice Daun , Irene Mulyek of
KIR Gals and Mabel Smith of
Zips tipped J63s. Kay Ryder
picked up tho 2-7-10.
Lions Suspend
lippy Cogdill
DETROIT (AP) - For the
first time in their 31-year histo
ry the Detroit Lions have sus-
pended a player .
Veteran end Gail Cogdill was
given an indefinite suspension
by the National Football League
club Tuesday for remarks ho re-
portedly made about tho club's
head coach , Harry Gilmer , its
management and about other
players on the team.
Gilmer , announcing tho sus-
pension in a two-paragraph
statement backed by club owner
William Glay Ford and General
Manager Edwin Anderson, snid ,
"After a thorough investigation
of remarks publicly made by
Cogdill at a meeting in Flint
(Mich.) last Wednesday, the
weight of the evidence is thnt he
did make positive statements
detrimental to the best interests
of the Detroit Lions manage-
ment , Its coaches, some of its
players In particular , and to
professional football in gener-
al."
Gilmer said he took the action
against Cogdill with regret.
The suspension was the first
made by the Lions. Alex Kar-
ras , a Lioas defensive tackle ,
was suspended in 1963, but his
was a league and not n club sus-
pension,
"I'm not going to say nny-
thing. I'll take care of this my-
self. I have nothing to sny ,"
Cogdill said after the announce-
ment.
At « meeting of the Flint ,
Mich., Junior Women's Club ,
Cogdill reportedly snid Gilmer
"doesn 't know how to handle
men nnd he's not ready for a
coaching job . If Gilmer com es
tmek nt all , ho might bo tho only
ono who does."
The 6-foot-2, 100 pound end
later denied making such state-
ments , but Lions' officials or-
dered nn investigation,
NFL officials in New York
refused comment , saying it wns
a "club affair."
Williams Scores
First-Round K.O.
In Comeback Bout
HOUSTON , Tex. (AP ) , - Ono
robin doesn 't make n spring but
heavyweight Cleveland Wil-
liams indicated in his comeback,
fi ght Tuesday night that he's
nono Uio worse for wear from
beinR out of the gnmo for 14
months with a gunshot wound.
Williams made his first start
since nn altercation with a Tex-
as highway patrolman sent him
to a hospital with a wound that
was expected to end his boxing
career.
He appeared as good ns ever
ns ho knocked out Ben Black of
Chicago in tlio first round of a
scheduled 10-rounder.
Suddenly Clark Big Man
HE LEADS GOPHERS DOWN STRETCH
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Archie
Clark, only 6-1%, has become
Minnesota's big man as he leads
the Gophers down the stretch
run in pursuit of the Big Ten
basketball championship.
The 24-year old Air Force vet-
eran is also zeroing in on a
couple of school scoring records.
He needs only 12 points
against Michigan State here
Saturday to reach the 1,000-
point level for his college career.
Tlie Spartans, 6-1. share the
league lead with Michigan. Min-
nesota is fourth with a 4-2 slate.
Two more rugged contests on
the road against title contenders
follow. The Gophers face Iowa,
3-3, next Tuesday and nUnois;
5-2, the following Saturday.
"Sure things get tougher
now," said Clark. "But we're
rolling and we believe we still
can win this thing. "
The Gophier captain , with his
24.3 point per game scoring av-
erage) has been a big factor in
the team's 11-5 season record.
He took up most of the scoring
slack when Lou Hudson missed
seven games with an injury.
Clark needs to average 21.4
points through the Gophers'
last eight games to break Hud-
son's record of 558 poiiits for a
single season, set a year ago.
His current 24.3 average also
would surpass the previous high
of 24.2 set by Dick Carmaker
during the 1954-55 cam-paign,
Clark also leads the team in
field goal accuracy with a .515
ipsrk. Forward Dennis Dvora-
cek is second with .496 ahd leads
In rebounds with 10.4 per game.
Hudson is the No. 2 scorer
with a 17.7 average, followed by
Paul Presthus with 12.6. Wes
Martins, who leads in free throw
accuracy with .818; owns a 10.6
scoring average. Dvoracek is the
fifth Gopher in double figures
with a 10.4 average.
Sophomore center Tom Kindla,
who has shown vast improve-
ment recently in his rebounding
and defensive play, is ju st out
of double figures with his 9.9
scoring.
Kondla 'sf shooting has been
erratic, as shown by his .303
percentage from the field and
1582 from the foul line.
A crowd of about 16,000 Is ex-:
pected Saturday as the Gophers
attempt to avenge an 85-65 set-
back at the hands of the Spar-
tans in theirf conference opener.
Gage Mart Active
WH£A^
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
; It was an active night on the
basketball market.
The Wheatshockers went up,
the Cornhuskers went down and
Rice was unchanged.
W i c h i t  a 's Wheatshockers,
nearly invincible at home, made
a shambles of Chicago Loyola's
No. 3 ranking by beating the
Ramblers 92-84. It was the 11th
straight victory at honne for the
Shockers Who have won 31 of
the last 32 regular ', season
games in Wichita and 59 of 63 in
the last five seasons.
N e b r a s k a  V ninth-ranked
C o r n h u s k e r s , meanwhile,
dropped an 85-81 overtime deci-
sion at Oklahoma City when the
Chiefs' Jerry Lee Wells scored
two baskets in the final three
seconds of the extra period.
It was thef same old story for
Rice at Houston. The Owls hung
on against Arkansas until the
final three minutes when the
Razorbacks pulled awray for a
76-71 victory — Rice's 26th con-
secutive loss.
In Syrac-use, the Orangemen
romped past Cornell 120-85 with
Dave fBing- doing most of the
damage. Bing, a 6-foot-3 senior,
scored 39 points and had 25 re-
bounds andl eight assists as Syr-
acuse ran its record to 14-3.
In other major games. De-
troit's Doric Murrey led the Ti-
tans past touring St. Bonaveri-
ture 89.84, Boston College start-
ed slowly Abut broke away to a
101-80 victory over Massachu-
setts arid Georgetown f barely
made it past Rutgers 76-73 in
overtime.
Elsewhere, Utah walloped
New Mexico State 131-94, Penn
State scored 63 points in the sec-
ond half and whipped! Kent State
94-72, Georgia Tech hit 66 per
cent of its first-half shots and
rolled, past Furman 110-68 and
Texas edged Texas Christian 77-
75.
Wichita got 25 points and 18
rebounds from Warren Arm-
strong and ended Chicago Loyo-
la's winning streak at 14 games.
Kelly Pete hit 19. for the Shock-
ers, defending Missouri Valley
conference champs, who now
are 11-6. ;. .. ';"
Corky Bell had 26. points and
Billy Smith 25 for the Hamblers,
who suffered their second loss
in 18 starts. The other setback
came against Oklahoma City,
which spent Tuesday hounding
and finally beating Nebraska.
The Chiefs tied the score on
Gary Gray's 30-footer with reg-
ulation time running out. But
Nebraska opened a four-point
bulge in thef extra session before
Wells rallied Oklahoma City.
The Cornhuskers held a 81-77
bulge but Wells hit from the
side and Jim Ware, the coun-
try's leading rebounder. scored
two foul shots for the tie.
Then Wells, who finished with
27: points, grabbed a jump ball
and put Oklahoma City ahead
83-81 with three seconds remain-
ing. He hit again after Nebraska
lost the ball on the pass in.
Dixie Firing on
North Once More
ATLANTA STRIKING BACK
ATLANTA, Ga, (AP) -.May-
or Ivan Allen says: Georgians
are ready to prove that "the
Braves' move to Atlanta was
the best thing that has happened
to baseball since Ty Cobb."
Wisconsin , officials fighting
the National League baseball
team's transfer out of Milwau-
kee undoubtedly disagree With
the Atlanta mayor who says be
no longer has any questions
about 'wjiere the Braves will
play in 1966.
A ruling by Fulton Superior
Court Judge Sam Phillips Mc-
Kenrie Tuesday "ends for all
time, so far as Atlanta and tho
Southeast are concerned; any
questions about the future pf tha
Atlanta Braves," Allen said.
McKenzie ordered ttie Braves
to disregard a Wisconsin court
order and comply with a 25-year
contract which calls for them to
play their home games in Atlan-
ta., '¦ '¦
"From here on, the success of
the Braves and the success of
Atlanta and the Southeast as a
showplace for major league
baseball is up to the people of
Atlanta and Georgia," Allen
said.
"I want the sports, writers in
Milwaukee and Chicago and
New York who have been crying
about the Milwaukee fans —
who let the Braves down except
when they won pennants. — to
come down here to our town and
see real baseball fans cheering
a real baseball team, season
after season , never deserting
them , win or lose," Allen said,
Wisconsin officials, contend-
ing that Uie Braves and the Na-
tional League violated tho
state's antitrust laws, have filed
suit against the team. A Wiscon-
sin court last month ordered the
Braves to prepare to play their
games in Milwaukee in 1066.
McKenzie, ln Ills ruling In
Georgia Superior Court , said ho
was reluctant to pass an order
"which might conflict with nn
order of a court of another sov-
ereign etate.
"This judicial reluctance can-
not, however, justify this court's
shirking, however distastefu l, a
duty imposed," Judge McKcwMc*
said , and added thnt the Braves'
contract with Atlanta is a "vnl-
id , binding, legal contract," re-
gardless of court action taken in
Wisconsin.
ST. MARY'S
'Tilt STOPPED
St. Mary's hockey game
with St. Cloud, scheduled for
this afternoon at Terrace
Heights, has been cancelled
because of the absence of
Ice. . ,'
The cancellation leaves
the Redmen wtlh only two
games left on this season's
schedule. Saturday St.
Mary's travels to Macalester
for an afternoon encounter
with the Macs that will end
the Redmen's MIAC season.
And then a week from Sat-
urday, Feb. 19, they are at
Bemidji in the season finale.
Thursday night, a pair of
sporting events are sched-
uled that don 't depend on
the erratic Minnesota cli-
mate. St Mary 's entertains
Concordia in an MIAC bas-
ketball test at & p.m. on
Terrace Heights, while tho
undefeated Winona State
wrestling team is at St.
Cloud in a rugged test.
Both events are INDOORS.
By THE ASSOCTATED PRESS
The New York Knickerbock-
ers benched Wilt Chan^>erlairL
It wasn't a decision by the
Knicks but rather their play
that caused Philadelphia Coach
Dolph Schayes to Wt ihis star In
ythe fourth quarter Tuesday
night. ¦' "' ¦' ' . '¦
¦.' P ' p ¦
The Knicks were leading 125-
102 with just over stx minutes
left when Chamberlain was
summoned to the bench -- one
of the rare tunes he has been :
taken out of a game for a rest
The final score was 136-123.
The game was part of a Na-
tional Basketball Association
doubleheader at New York's
Madison Square Garden, which
saw the San Francisco Warriors
beat the Detroit Pistons 113-103
in the opener.
In the only other game, the
Cincinnati Royals defeated the
Baltimore Bullets 128-113 and
moved into second place in thef
Eastern Division, one-half game
ahead of the 76ers and 2% be-
hind the Boston Celtics.
Despite Chamberlain's 38-
""^ aoints, the 76ers just couldn't
cope with the tremendous shoot-
ing of the Knicks, who defeated
, Philadelphia for the second coa-
seciitive time and ran their win-
ning streak to four in a row —
the first time they have, won
that many straight since De-
cember 1962. ¦¦.'¦"
'
. ¦
• ¦ '¦"'¦
TROUBLES AGAIN
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -- Ken
Venturi says he may have to
pass up the $60;0QQ : Phoenix
Open. Golf Tournament which
begins Thursday because his
hands are bothering him again:
KICK OUT OF GAME ; ] . .. Tom Gola of
the New York Knicks lands a; kick on Lu-
scious Jackson (54) of the Philadelphia 76ers
as they join scramble for loose ball in first half
of Tuesday, rights game in . New York. Sill
. Cunningham: of the 76ers leaps in front of
Jackson while Dick Barnett (12) of the Knicks
watches the ball. Knicks won the nightcap of
. the National Basketball Association double-
header by score of 136rl23. (AP Photofax )
Knicks'Play
Puts Wilt
On Bench
Coffer Meets
Lourdes in
First Contest
Lourdes and Cotter, the two
large-city teams in Catholic Re-
gion Six, will waste no time ln
continuing their tournament
rivalry.
That was the news today as
Region Six pairings were re-
leased.
Orrie JLrele's Eagles and
John Nett's Ramblers square
off in the first game of tho tour-
nament Feb. 23 at 7:15. The
meet again this year will be
played at the St. Mary 's Col-
lege fieldhouse.
Lourdes will rank as the Re-
gion Six favorite this year, hav-
ing scored two wins over Cotter
and also having beaten Wabasha
St .  Felix twice.
St , Felix will meet last year's
runnrrup Caledonia Loretto in an
fl:45 p.m. contest Feb. 23. RoU-
ingstone Holy Trinity drew the
first-round bye.
On Feb. 25, the loser of the
Cotfer-Lourdes game meets the
loser of the St. Felix - Loretto
game at 7:15 with the winner
of the St. Felix - Loretto game
playing RoUingstone at 8:45.
The winner of tho Louxdcs-
Cotter game will play tho win-
ner of the second gome Feb. 25
for the title. Consolation nnd
championship games are sched-
uled for 1:30 and 3.15 p.m. Feb.•27.
Family StyU
LUTEFISK & LEFSE
DINNER
All You Can Eat
THURS., FEB. 10
Starting at 5 p.m.
Call 3150 for Rei«rvat|on>«
STEAK SHOP
CALEDONIA , Minn. - Cale-
donia clinched the Southeastern
wrestling title Tuesday night by
defeating La Crescent 36-13 in
a dual meet. Tho victory boost-
ed Caledonia 's conference re-
cord to 6-0 and over-all mriVk to
10-1
95 — Robert Lnn« (C) dec.
Jeff Olson (LC ) 7-3; 103 - Tom
Rnnsenbcr C pinned Jeff Ilng-
ulthaiLso (LC ) 2:16; 312 — Dim
Feiller C pinned Bruce Jorstnd
(LC ) 3:41; 120 - Rich Mcixner
(LC ) dec. Bill LunR (C) 9-0;
127 — Larry Denstend C dec,
Ken Norton 4-2; 133 — Dave
Schultz (C) dec. Larry Hill 7-0;
131) — Rich Benson (LC ) pinned
Spencer Yohe 4:45; 145 — ftor-
dy Wiegrefe (C) pinned Gary
Steele 5:13; 154 - Jim Hownrth
(LC ) dec. Dale Getsh 7-2 ; 1(5!> —
Larry Thlcs (C) pinned Ken
Kludt 4:40; J75 - Eric Nelson
drew with Chuck Bloom (LC )
2-2; Wwl. - Rich Hansen CO
pinned Pat Allen I 'M,
Warriors Clinch
Conference Title
o-^'^:y^;w/^kioL^
It seems a little Ironic, but 14 straight victories later,
the Winona State wrestling team has dropped one spot in tha
national rankings.
The Warriors, ranked 5th in the first poll, have dropped
to .sixth In the current standings despite racking np 14 con.
wincing trinmphs.
First ranked in the NAIA is Lockhaven (Pa.) State. No.
- -t is Moorhead of the Northern Intercollegiate Conference,
Then following in order are Bloomsburg (Pa.)
State, Indiana State, Adams ( Colo.) State j
and Winona. j
"'All the teams ranked above ns are also ;
ranked in the university division of the
NCAA ," explained Bob Gunner, coach of the
Warriors. "The teams that compete In the
NCAA seem to get a higher ranking because
more schools are involved."
Lockhaven is ranked 11th and Moorhead j
13th in the NCAA university class. '
In other national ratings, Mankato has
fallen from first to fifth in the NTCAA college "»»«—-«
division . South Dakota State, which Winona Gunner
faces Feb. 2t . is ranked second and State College of Iowa
seventh.
Oklahoma State Is first among the NCAA university
division , followed by the University of Oklahoma, Iowa State,
Navy and LeIIigh. Michigan State Is ranked sixth and Min-
nesota eighth .
P Cmon You Gotta
Jv j^ i^D^ i^^ y^^
|H DJ/AY t||ijg|
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
sports columnist has reported
that Willie Mays already has
signed a $125,000 contract that
will make the San Francisco
Giants' center fielder the high-
est-paid player In baseball his-
tory.
But club Vice President
Charles (Chub) Feeney says, "I
think the report Is a little pre-
mature. We'll have an an-
nouncement about that in fl few
days."
$125,000 Contract
For Willie Mays?
HIAWATHA VALLEY-
Plalnvlew 71, St. Charles 60. .
Kenyon 70, Cannon Falls 60.
DAIRYLAND—
Cochrane-FC 87, Alma Center.81.
Eleva-Strurn W, Osseo 73.
Independence 73, Augusta 47.
Blair ??, Whitehall it.
NONCONFERENCE-
Mank'ato 7C, St. Peter -4J.
Red Wing 81, West St. Paul 61.
Spring Grova 53, Spring Valley Jl.
Preston 77, Mroy 56,
Decorah (Iowa) 62, Chatfield I .
Wabasha 77, Pepin 50.
Fairchild «8, Granton 54.
Onalaska Luther 7], Onanlaska 61.
Mondovi 8«, Spring Valley 86.
Prescott 8-3, Durand 78.
OTHER SCORES—
Hennlng 71, Glenwood 31.
Dululh East 89, Superior 77,
Edgerton 76, Chandler 54.
Robbfnidale 64, Bloomington Lincoln
63.
St. Paul Park al, Brooklyn Center St.
Eau Claire Memorial 65, Eau Clair*
North ia.
Chippewa Falls (1, Menomonie SS.
ta Cross* Central 72, La Crosse Lo-
gan ,48. .
Barron 80, SI. Croix Falls It.
Colleges
EAST—
Syracuse 170, Cornell 85.
Boston College 101, Mais, 80.
Conn. 67, Boston U. -13.
Georgetown 76, Rutgers 73 (OT),
Penn State M, Kent Stale 72.
Vermont 91, N. Hamp. 77.
MIT 62, Hartford 58,
SOUTH-
Davldjon 80, Richmond 74.
Qa. Tech HO, Furman 6t.
VMI 60, The Citadel 77.
Tampa 114, Fla. Southern M.
MIDWEST—
Wichita f»2, Loyola (III.) 84.
Okla . Citv 85, Nebraska ai (OT).
Detroit 89, St. Bonavcntura 84.
N. Dakota 77, Phillips Oiler* 71,
SOUTHWEST—
Texas ASM 77, T«xa« Tech 71.
SMU t5, Baylor 65.
Arkamnt 16, Rice 71.
Texas 77, Tex. christians 71.
FAR WEST—
Utah Ul. N.M. Stat* »4.
Portland 88, Chnpmant 87.
Nevada 78, Nevada South. 7).
Cascade 66, George Fox 49.
Wisconsin Colleges
eau Claire 78, La Crosse 77.
Milton 80, Northwestern (Wis.) 74,
!
.... • • • - -  ¦ ¦ --  A.:, in|.|nn.. .y ' i | - i j I, .
Baskefbal!
Scores
•¦¦¦( ' . ' ¦
¦;.' ¦
¦ ¦ 
f ; .
:;NBA y
TUESDAr'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 128, Baltimore 113.
San Francisco 113, Detroit 103.
New York 13S, Philadelphia 123.
TODAY'S GAMES
New York at Boston.
Los Angeles at Baltlmors.
. Philadelphia at Detroit. :
THURSDAY'S GAME
San Francisco vs. Boston at Provt
dence (R.I.)..
. v .fNHLf- ':.
TODAY'S GAMES
New York at Toronto.
Detroit at Chicago. : .
THURSDAY'S OAMHI
Montreal at Boston.
New York at Detroit.
SPORT SCORES
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - St.
Charles continued to roll nlong
with a $2-14 victory over Plain-
view in n dunl wrestling meet
Tuesdny night, Stevo Cnssell,
Steve Hansen , Bob Abbott nnd
Jim Ellsworth nil recorded pins
for tlio Saints, Niel Orummons
recorded a pin for Plainview.
95—Ron O'lirlon (P) doc. Tom Stavana
(SC) 4 1)  103—Dick pwarson (SC) dec.
Jim Schad (P) 7-0 J 112—Stovo Cassol
(SC) p, Leo Kotlichad (P) SiSO; 120-
Tom Frlsby (SC) dec. Ken Lyons (P)
30i  127-John Vandorwoli (p) dec. Frank
Kahler (SC) 40; ill-Chuck Henry (SC)
(tec, Ken Tibliar (P) 4 0/ )38-Loren Nie-
now (P) dec . Roger Rnblesltn (SC) 3-0;
l4S-Sfeve Hansen (SC) p. Dob Zadel (V I
2H8; 114—Doh Abbott CSC) p. Al Tlnball
(P) 5H0; 165— Ed Schulti (SC) dec.
Ralph Rata <P) 3-ti VS—HI'I Orummoni
(P) p, Don Carlson (SC) liio; Hwt ,—
Jim Ellsworth (SC) p, Tom UeWItt (P>
l;07.
Connie Rynn , former National
LenRiio second baseman , scouts
for tho Houston Astros.
Saint Wrestlers
Triumph Again v i^^ ^^ ^^ ^ r^ y^^ '^g y^^^ ^^ ^^ ^fi^
\mmaa\^ ^^ amMW t^^^^^^ M^tiak,ifi^^ K^Emm ^ A^ ^
^^ L^ ^^^^ A^ ^^mS ^^^^^^^^ M^ ^^
I said, *"
"Show me a filter cigarette
that really delivers taste
and I'll eat my hat!"
. . '. . .  r*i.« j ,&:.it. *~.,SsUU:r~., nA. t . r„.
Alma's Lead
Still Firm!
MILWAUKEE (fl -, Unbeaten Madison
East maintained its precarious perch atop
the ''Big Ten" in The Associated Press Wis-
consin high school basketball poll today.
Alma remained No. 1 in the"Little Ten"the rankings for the state 's smaller schools.
East (14-0) received 143 points in the
weekly balloting by Wisconsin sports writers,
nine more than the total amassed by Green
Bay West (14-0) the second-place team
Milwaukee Lincoln (13-1) was third with
126 points in a week that produced only negli-gible changes in the standings .
Points are awarded on the basis of 10 for
each first place vote , 9 far each second place
.vote , etc.
East , which meets a . tough Racine Hor-lick .team : (12-3) Friday night , received IIfirst place votes to two for West and twofor . Lincoln , which avenged its only loss witha 73-50 pasUng of Milwaukee Riverside lastweekend. .
The only adjustments in the "Big Ten"resulted from defeats handed last week to
Appleton Xavier (14-2) and Eau Claire North
y<n-4)., - ¦¦;¦' ' ¦¦" '' ¦ .
Xavier slipped from fifth to ninth place
and North from ninth to iotbi after the upsets.
Holding firm besides East, West and Lincoln
were Monona Grove (13-1) in fourth place,
and New Holstein (13-0) in eighth spots.
Advancing were Baraboo (13^ 1) from sixth
to fifth position, Milwaukee Pius (16H) from
seventh to sixth and Wisconsin Lutheran (15-
0), from 10th to seventh.
In the "Little Ten ," Alma (15-0) received
118 points to 97 for second-place Altoona
(14-0) as the status quo also prevailed in the
small school division ..
Eagle River (12-0) remained third. Stock-
bridge ; (13-0) fourth , Orfordville (13-1) sev-
enth, and Greenwood (12-2) 10th. Winrieconne
( 13-2) picked up support , moving from sixth
to fifth place before its Tuesday night loss.
Wausaukee ( 12-1) fell from fifth ito sixth spot;
. Deerfield (14-1) remained eighth but slip-
ped into a tie for the spot with Onalaska.
Luther ( 13-0), ninth , a week ago.
A ' - P P . f :  BIG TEN: - A
: Wi t. Ptl.
1, Madison East . .. . . . . . .  14: o 143
1. Green Bay W«*t : . . . .  14 0 134
j . Milwaukee Lincoln A.,  n' 1 154
4. Monona Grova . . . . . 13 i 9»
5. Baraboo :.", ¦. : .  .. 13 '. \¦. '¦ j y
a , Milwaukee Plus ¦.: . . -. . . .  H I  ««
7. Wisconsin Luthtran ...  15 0 " 43
a. New Holstein . . . : . . .  13, 0 32
». Appleton Xaxler . . . . . . .  14 1 31'
10. Eau Claire North . . . 1 1  4 lj
Other teams receiving votes, Barron,
Borllnjrlon, Eau Claire Memorial, - Eau
Claire Regis, Hales corners Wtiltnall,
Lake : Geneva Badger , Lancaster, Mani-
towoc, Mllwaukie Measmer, PlaMeville,
Portage, ftacine Horlick, Rhlnelander
and River Falls.
Ax "-. ' . LITTLE TEN M
¦ A '. W. I.. Pis.
T. ALMA v . .  15 O lie
3. Altoona . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 9 97
v .3: Eagle . River- . ,....'.... . , 13 o¦--. - 77 !' 4.v Stockbridge ...........-13 o :  73
". s. Wlnneconno .. . . . . . . . . . . .  1! 2 59
i. Wausay kea . . . . . . . .. . . . :u 1 s i '
: 7. Orfordville . , . . . . . , . , .  13 vi 40
I. (tie) Deerlleld . . . . . . : , 7 4  i. . 34
Onalaska Luther .: , . . . .  H O  }(
10. Greenwood f . .. v. U 2 3 .
Other teams receiving voles: Bangor, ;
VE'leva-Strum, Grcsham , .. . Hlllsborb, Lomi- I
ra. Loyal, Manawa, Marathon, Marker ]
tan,. Milton Union , Omro, Rio, Rosen- f
.dale and South Wayne . I
Kato Gets
Chance to
Scramble
By THE ASSOCIATED OREvSS
Mankato State gets its chance
tonight to turn the Northern In-
tercollegiate Conference basket-
ball race into a topsy - turvy
affair when the Indians invade
St Cloud State with first place
at '¦' stake.
Mankatp f with a 5-2 NIC red-
ord , can take the top rung away
from the Huskies , who are .3-1.
If the Indians can pull off an
upset , it would also give Wino-
na , Bemidji and Moorhead—all
with three conference defeats-
new hope of getting back into
cont ention. ,
St. Cloud , with a 13-5 over-all
record , still is favored to repre-
sent the NIC in the NAIA Dis-
trict 1.1 post - season playoff
against the Minnesota Intercol-
legiate Conference winner March
2. •
Bemidji State boosted its sea-
son record to 11-5—one of the
stale 's best—Tuesday night with
nn 84-76 non - conference tri-
umph over Macalester of the
MIAC.
Mark Carlin hit 22 pointns ,
Jerry Wilmot 21 and Dave Ode-
gnarcl 20 for Bemidji , which
didn 't shake the Scots until mid-
way in the .second half. . Scott
Johnson had 22 for Mac"aiesterv,
now 8-U,
The only game on tap tonight
besides the Mankato - St. Cloud
tus.sle finds North Dakota State
at Moorhead.
NHL Expansion
Meeting to End
WILL TWIN CITIES GET TEAM?
m i.l.HTlN
NFAV YORK UP) — Thfl
National Hockey I ,oa){iifl
to day aw aided franchises
In groups representing I AIS
AiiReles , San KniiU'lsco-
Onklaml, Philadelphia , Min-
neapolis - St. Paul , I*itt«-
foiirgh nnd St. l.otils .
The new cities will he
[tart of the Nationa l Hockey
League 's second division
which Is expected to start
4)|ieni(*iig tor (he lfl<i7-fi«
senson.
IMKW YORK (AP )  -- Dan
Reeves . . .  Jerry Wolman . . .
Art ltooney . . .  Ralph Wilson
. .Jack Kent Cooke
This is i\ hockey expansion
mealing?
Kach nmong those mentioned
ahove is an otvner or a t least fl
purl owner of an American
professional football Innm while
Cooke also is president of the
Los Angeles takers of the Na-
tional Basketball Association.
Each , (no , Is Included ln a
g roup seeking a franchise in Iho
National Hockey League ' s
planned second vision ,
The lliree-day expansion
meetings conclude today with 13
groups fn>m eight cities in the
runnin g for the six hockey fran-
chises. The cost of each fran-
chise is $2 million and th e new
division is expected lo start  op-
erating in October , I9(>7.
Reeves , owner of the I .os An-
Roles Hams of (he National
Football League , Wilson of the
Buffalo Bills of Ibc American
League , and Cooke , pari own*?r
of tho Washington Redskins of
the NFL , head individual groups
seeking a franchise for Los An-
£e,les.
Wolman of the Eagles ol thn
NFL is a minority stockholder
of a , Philadelphia hockey group
while Rooney of Ihe NFL's
Steelers is among those i opre
senting Pittsburgh interests ,
Tho present NHL loams a te
Montreal , Toronto1, Boston , New
York , Chciago and Detroit ,
Tho Twin Cities syndicale
abandoned its proposal to play
in the S1, Paul Auditorium and
pledged to go ahead with plans
to build a new $f>.5 million hoc-
key arena at Metropolitan Sta-
dium.
Waller Bush Jr ., spokesman
for tho Twin Cities group, said
the NIII - board of governors wa.s
Interested only in new arenas
and was cold to the Minneapolis-
St. Paul proposal tlntll the group
said it could work on plans for
(bo new .structure.
"Wo liaven 't worked out the
financia l means nt the Met. "
Bush sa id , "but we 'll accomplish
that nil right if wc get the fran-
chise, "
The- Twin Cities group wa?
hopeful the NHL hoard wouM
approve* a conditional franchise
for Miiinenpolis-Sl. Paul today.
Tho new buildin g at Mot Sta-
dium , J ( f inanci ng can he ai-
rnnced. would seat about 14 ,000.
Luther, Wabasha
Score Victories
EKSTRAND TOPS IM
Onalaska Luther romped to
its 14th consecutive : victory,
whil e two other ranked . teams,
Fairchild and Wabasha , went
skipping along
the ^winning path
in T u  "es 'd a y
night noricon-
fereiice basket-
ball action .
Luther whip-
ped Onalaska
Public for the
second time this ,
season 73-68 , 1
while Fairchild
belted Granton :*'"- , ' ' "A '"*'
68-54 and Waba- Ekstrand
sha manhandled Pepin 77-50.
Independent schools split with
Mondovi downing Spring Valley.
89-a6 and Prescott stopping Du-
hand 83-78/ ¦': ."'
FAIRCHILD 68
GRANTON M
In nonconference action Fair-
child had little trouble In down-
ing Grantori €8-54. Fairchild took
a 19-13 lead and moved far
ahead at the half 33-19.
In double figures . for the
Dragons were Mike Laffe with
20, Dennis Blahge with 19 and
Randy, Mien with 14.
For Granton Bill Messar hit
21 and Dale Braatz 10.
Fairchild took the "B" game
tei.
ONALASKA LUTHER 73
ONALASKA 68
Onalaska Luther showed the
power that has led them ] to the
Bi-State titl e by whi pping Onr
alaska Public 73-68 f Tuesday
night. ;'
¦ The Luther victory can be
chalked up largely to the second
period scoring spree that put the
Knights ahead 39-31 after they
trailed in . the first period 14-12 .
Pacing the Knight' s victory
were Ron Drecktrah and Ken
Stratman with 18 counters each.
Dave Wilder and Don Larson
fol lowed with 13 and 11 points ,
respectively.
For the Hilltoppers Bob Berg
dumped in 19 points , John Net-
wal 18, and Tom Peek 13.
WABASHA 77
I'KPIN 5(1
Crossing the river proved to
be disastrous for . Pepin when
Wabasha went on the war path
and dealt the Wisconsin school
a 77-50 setback.
Wabasha led 16-9 at the end
of the first period and increased!
it ,'12-24 at the half . At the end
of the third period Wabasha led
54-38 and it was all over.
The game marked Wabasha's
Pete Ekstrand passing the 1,000-
ppint mark in his career as he
led the Indians with 23 points.
Pete is a 6-1 • senior Ietterman ,
and has scored 1,017 points.
Others in double figures for
the Indians were Dennis Iverson
with 22, Jack Kahev with 14 and
Rich Schuth with 10]
For Pepin John Lawson led
with 17, and Joe Murray hit i'4:
Wabasha took the "B" game;51-2V./ ;
PRESCO TT 83
:, DURAND 78 ' ¦'¦,. '¦'¦
/ Durand, minus both Carl Lan-
zell and Steve Brack , saw its
second-half rally fall short Tues-
day night as the Panthers fell
to Prescott 83-78.
Lanzell , a 6-3 junior , is re-
covering fiom an appendix at-
tack , and Brack , the Panther 's
other big- man at 6-3, fouled
out in the first half. He was one
of five Panthers to foul out in
the ragged game where 59 ffouls
were called , 37 against Durand.
But the Panthers still manag-
ed to rally from ai 15-poiht half-
time deficit to cut it to the
final five-point margin.
Doug Brantner led the bal-
anced attack with 15 points
Dan,Langlois had 13 and Dale
Hfarschiip 10. For Prescott. Bill
Laney hit 24 . and: Bob Strive
added lfi. ¦ y
MONDOVI 89
SPRING VALLEY 8«
Mondovi built a 17-point lead
through the first three quarters
but then , its defense fell apart
and the Buffaloes had to hang
on to defeat Spring Valley 89-
86.
Mondovi built a 65-51 lead
through the first three periods
and stretched the margin to 17
points early in the fourth per-
iod before John Hesselrnan,
Rick Meier and Gene Bump all
went to the bench with five
fouls. Spring Valley rolled in
35 points in the last eight min-
utes but time ran out.
Steve Kent meshed 22 points
and Dale Hoch had 20 for the
Buffaloes , now 7-7 for "ffie year.
Bill Hehl i added 18 and Bump
10.
For Spring Valley Jon Ander-
son and -Gary Gilbertson hit 20
each.
It took nearly a full week and
over one-third of the entrants
before a team in the Winona
Bowling Association tournament
managed to top the 2,900 bar-
rier." • ¦'
: But the Emil's v Menswear
crew of the Classic League at
the Winon a Athletic Club came
up with just such a count on
its home alleys .Monday night to
take the lead in the team divi-
sion'; '' ' ¦ ; ;
i/wsyvs ^^ ^y
TOPTEN-. A:"
"Emll't Mtnswear .
CISMIC > A .C . . . . . .. ... ,,i... J,»A8
", Sunbeam Cakes •
Retail - HR 2,874
, Bub's Beer - ¦
Classic . AC ............ 2,tit
Blttner Gas A Oil •
Eagles - HR ,; , .........,.. *,B«
Home Furniture Store r
American - WO v . . . . . . . .  i,83»
Kramer & Toy e Plumbing -¦. ',. - American - WO .. .' .' . . : - .:.; '.. 1,157
Joswick' s Fuel Oil .
Monday • AC . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,823
Ed Buck's Camera •
Classic . AC ............... 1,81* .
"Bub' s Beer-' •
Retail - H R  ............... 2,811
Ruth's R««laura»if *
Classic v- WS .... 2,804
The Emil's squad , paced by
Stan Nelson's 589 and Paul
Plait Jr., 58«, smashed a 2,948
series to take over first place
from Sunbeam Cakes by 74 pins.
Following . Nelson and Plait
came Joe Loshek with fa 575.
The trio had the three top in-
dividual series of the evening.
Ralph Palubicki added a 511
to the cause and tournament
secretary Clarence Bell came up
With 489 for a 2,752 scratch total.
Moving into third place was
the Bub's fBeer team of the
same league. Frank Mencel
anchored with a 561 that led to
a 2,602 scratch , to go with 262
pins handicap.
Ed Mrozek hit 549, Bob Weis-
brod 546 and Vic Pellowski and
Joe Lilla each uncorked 473s
to round out the scoring.
One other change was record-
ed in the: top 10 as. Ed Buck's
Camera of the Classic shot a
2,818 to move into eighth . Buck
Thicke hit 567 to pace the effort.
Twelve more teams compete
in two shifts tonight, cntting the
teams left to compete to 110.
The team event winds up Feb.
17. ' , fpA- x ,
KMIU'S MENSWEAR
Classic—AC
Ralph Palbicki . . . . .  KM53 189 Sll
Clarence Bell ... ... 178 IS2 15» 489
Sta n Nelson . . . . . . .  197 184 213 S89
Joe Loshek V . . .  203 170 302 575 V
Paul Plait Jr. ,. . ,. 183 208 197 S88' t lS ' U7'- W - 1 9 't 1948
BUB 'S . . '
Classic—AC
Ed Mroiok v . . . .  191 U» 189 549
Bob Welsbrod . . . . .  154 192 200 544
VIC Pellowskl . . . .  .154 130 189 473
Joe Lilla . . . . . . .  142 163 148,473 ' ¦ ' -
Frank Mencel . . . . .  168 222 171 561¦¦ ' 809 876 917.262 !864
ED BUCK'S CAMERA ¦'. . .
Classic—AC
Ch«s pozanc . . . . .  186 187 145 518
Bud Thicke . . : . . -. 209 179 179 567 ' ¦ " . ..
George Poiane . . . .  128 144 200 472
Lorn Krehcr . . . . . . .  145 125 181 451
Ray Poianc . . . : . . .  214 167 157 538
882 802 862 272 1818
BUB'S
' ' Elks—AC
John Howrlgan .;. . .: ,  149 138 169 456
Mike Rolfler . ; . . . .  139 154 175 468
Bill Nutley . . . 118 105 105 328
Tom Kline . . . . . . .  .179 141 203 523
Chris Rofll«r . . . . . .  137 144 135 436
722 682 807 592 2803
HOME FURNITURE
Elks-AC-
Berrtie Gerson . 128 153 160 441
Len Merchlewiti 169 142 197 508
Adolph Schildknecht 139 170 169 478
Bob Ives . . . . .  182 193 168 543
John Orlowskl . : . . .  138 137 IPO 445
756 795 884 352 2767
HAMM'S
Classic—A <
Ches Lllla . . ! . , .  153 149" 182 504
Bill Bell 157 202 18) 540'
Merlin Storswen . 177 153 16) 491
Harvey Stover , , .  143 170 148 481
Joe Harden . .  206 171 172 549
856 865 844 2)8 278]
WINONA PLUMBING CO.
Legion—H R
Bob Cada 191 137 148 476
Marvin Nelioti 167 159 163 489 ¦".
Syl Lllla 182 167 152 501
Jim Hildebrandl 154 202 173 529
Tom- Draikowikl : 701 144 175 52f>
895 809 811 260 2775
GOLDEN PROG
Classlc-A C
Jerrq Roiek 'it . . . . 1 8 0  167 142 489
Rudy Edel 144 134 143 473
Irvin Praxel . . . . . .  170 160 179 5)7
Ken Poblockl 173 JH 147 56)
Hugh Orphan 163 )54 )99 5)8
132 844 830 2)8 2726
HOT FISH SHOP
Classic—AC
Boh Stein . . . .  17) 174 166 533
Clarence - Rlvars . . .  167 1*2 170 479
Warren Welcjel . . . 1 6 6  131 )50 447
Gordy Pakltr . . , . .  19» 187 188 574
Jerry Dur«ik« 144 157 18.1 504
¦69 79>3 877 1)4 1433
SEVEN-UP
Elks-AC
Pete Masyga . . . : .  140 166 166 472
Sons Lovas . . .  145 137 148 430
Paul Mallsiewskl . 164 125 171 440
George Rublcln . . . 117 123 89 319
George Jumbeek . 147 168 162 477
713 719 734 412 2630
BRAIN BELT
Elks-AC
Carl Burke 141 H4 153 460
Tom Kronldlowskl 155 132 135 422
Wei Webber . 127 135 121 373
Ray Webber 119 1^7 140 404
Don Stolpa 117 131 147 417
499 663 696 570 7648
MAIN TAVBRM
Elks—AC
Oeorgo Muras 113 152 171 434
Oary Gerson 118 138 )55 411
Oeo, Mod|eikl . .  119 132 136 397
Hugo Curron . . . .  144 173 139 4ifl
Lloyd Walllflfl . '. ,  . 1*3 )«« 144 5)5
471 711 765 430 1447
Emil's in
Tourney s
1st Place
C-FC Cops 3
Championships
Dairyland Conference wres-
tling champion Coc-hrnne-Koun-
tain City captured three individ-
ual lilies nnd third plnee
Independence equalled lhat
marie In (lie Dairyland Confer-
ence tournament held last week-
end.
Jim Bagniewfiki , Gary Knut-
son and Fred Neit zel all cap-
tured champ ionships for tho
Pirates , Independence 's tltlists
wwe Jerome Olson , Tom Sever-
son and Duane Sokolosky.
Osseo, the conference runner-
up, manafied only two champion-
ships from Jim Gilbert . ,;tnd
Marv Mcf' unc , Whitehall nlso
nicked u p - a  pair of firsls from
Wayne Knulson and Hill Nelson ,
Tho other individual lilies wenl
Pirates in Upset
Over Hornet 5';
Blair Surprises!
[ CARDINALS HAVE TIE
DAIRYLAND
W 'L • ¦ .W. L
Eleva-Strum ll 0 Cochrant-PC 4 7
Osseo 1 3  Bialr , 3 »
Whitehall 7 4 Independence 3 8
Alma Center > 5 Augusta 
¦ ' !' .*
. Eleva-Strum sewed iip at least
a share of the Dairyland Con-
ference title Tuesday night -by
knocking off its closest, contend-
er Osseo. 96-73, •¦¦¦ ';
¦' • '¦'
. But the other - games turned
but. to be surprises for every-
one.-
Blair blasted Whitehall 79-69
to move out of a tie for the
cellar position * f.  i :C o c h r a . i i fr I
Fountain C i t y  „ y-Jtjj |M'down ed A1 m a ' /^J^^Cetiter 8741 for §^SSa^%Lt li e Pirates 
^I^AULM*fourth confer- /Wf«KfVi$^ience . win .- f : - Vl np v^ ff
Independence y
moved out of
the basement tie to leave Au-
gusta down the re all alone with
a 73-67 victory over the Beav-
ers. - . ..
EL,EVA-STRUM M
O&SEO 13
Eleva-Strum remained in the
driver 's seat by blasting Osseo
96-73 in a scoring fest that
placed six Cards in; the; double
figuresf.; ¦'• :
Eleva-Strum -.' pulled ahead - in
the first period and stayed there
with .quarter scores of 16-12, 41-
33 and 62-51. ¦"¦ ¦:
In double figures for the
Cardinals were Bob Berg and
Jim. Skpgstad. with 24 apiece,
Roger Tollefson with 14, ; Tim
Biie with 12, Jeff Haverior and
Tont Olson; with 1(3 each . .. ' , ' ¦¦' . .
For the Chiefs Tim Brotzman
led with 21 while. Jerry Mc-
Nallie and Lyie Sell pushed in
12; each: . - ; ; . -
.Osseo. took the "B" game 49-
27.". .. ,'
COCHRANE-FC 87
ALMA CENTER 81
Cochrane-FC . pulled the rug
out . from under Alma .Center
and handed the Hornets an 87^
.81.: 36SS. /
The Pirates; got the edge on
the Hornets in the first period
at 28-20, and stayed ahead the
rest of the way although Lin-
coln cut it to 41-39 at the half.
Hal Chedester aiid Dennis
Auer led the Pirates with 26 and
21 points , r«3spectively, while
Dennis Tacke hit 17 and Rich
Abts 15. ;
For the Hornets Dale Cum-
mings poked in 32 points , Gene
Jacki hit 14, Dale Staves and
Evans Littlegeorge 11 each , f ;
The Pirates took the "B"
game 41-33,
INDEPENDENCE 73
; AUGUSTAy67 ;""vy
Independence p u  11 e d away
from the three-way tie for the
bottom position of the confer-
ence by downing Augusta .73-67.
It was tight all the .way with
Augusta taking the lead 23-15
at the end of the first period.
But at the half the Indees mov-
ed ahead ,15-34 and stayed there,
Bob Edmundson paced the In-
dees with 24 counters , while
Frank Hotchkiss tallied 20. Gary
Smieja and Mark Marsolek hit
10 each. . . ¦¦-
For the Beaver's Dick Osborn
an<i Tom Clark tallied 29 and
22 points , respectively.
Independence 's "B" team won
51-20.
FLAIR 79
WHITEHAIJ. fifl
Blair moved out of the bottom
the hard way — by downing the
No . ;i team in the conference ,
Whitehall , 79-69 , in a glowing
upset.
Much of the Card's success
su rrounded the snapshooting
of Dean Dale and Tom Hoven
who dumped in 25 and 22 points ,
respectively. Lee Tranberg to-
ta led 14 .
For the Norsemen Keith John-
son hit 27 , Bruce Ausderau 12 ,
Barry Johnson and John Evei-
so»n 10 apiece.
Whitehall took the "B" game
47-45.
Kenyon Is
Assured of
Loop Title
HIAWATHA VALLEY
¦ ¦; . V - V W  L ' w " - W L
Kenyon H . 0 Cannon Fills *. 7
Lake City . 8 vl Zumbrota ¦ ' ' ¦A.A '4 . 1
Stewartville 7 4 Plainview 3 8
kasson-Manf. « 5.' SI. Charles 1 10
The Hiawatha Valley Confer-
ence featured the high arid the
low Tuesday night with both
staying in the same positions.¦ Kenyon : assured itself of at
least a share of :-.
¦ •' . '¦' W. f*the conference ; /H»^
title,/ e d g i n g  J|L. y
Cannon : Falls in / V^F^WLVa wild fourth. 4M3P:SBj3
quarter : scoring \^ ffv?uQ|ispree,' ' C^O H^S B^P^St. . Charles.AJX^HNp^
remained' o n • ffw*^
the low end of -'v-; *
the conference by bowing f to
Plainview ?i>60. f f :
¦ KENYON 70
CANNON FALLS 60
It was the fourth quarter ef-
fort that put Kenyon ahead and
left the Vikings undefeated in
conference play with .: a 70-60
victory over Cannon Falls. .
Kehyori led 13-11 at the end
of the first period and at the
half it 'was 33-30. But at the
end of the third period Cannon
Falls led 49-45. The Vikings re-
gained the -, lead midway
through , the final period behind
the shooting of ;Sieve' Straiide-
mo. :f ' :
Strandemo hit 29 points, Jim
Kindseth 19 and; Tom Lair 10
for Kenyon. -
For the Bombers Leroy Mc-
Cusker led with 18, Bob Brem-
er hit 12 and Mick Doty and
Jim Ailoff had 10 apiec*.
PLAINVIEW 71
ST. CHARLES 60
The lower end of the Hiawa-
tha Valley standings , remained
the same after Plainview rap-
ped St. Charles 71-B0.
The Gophers moved ahead by
a big margin in the first per-
iod to lead 23-12 and then coast-
ed home.
Scoring for the Gophers were
Larry Schultz with 18. Dean
Harrin gton with 15 and John
Mulligan with 13,
For the Saints , Jim Gettler
pumped in 25, Dick Wilson 12
arid Dave Morri ll 13. .
Eau Claire in
Victory Over
La Crosse r5'
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A missed layup kept Milton 's
victory streak alive Tuesday
night as the Wildcats clawed
their way farther out in front
in Ihe Gateway Conference bas-
ketball race.
Milton nippod Norlhwestern
College 80-74 when the Trojans
booted a layup that would
have lied the game in the last
half-minute. In the Wisconsin
State University Confe rence ,
Rim Clnire edged La Crosse 78-
77 on Al Harvey 's tipim in the
final half-minute.
Knu Claire broadened a 40-39
halft ime edge inlo a 57-45 lend
early in the second half before
La Crosse roared back to draw
even nt 65-B5. The teams stav-
ed nock and neck until Harvey
lappc id in a missed Rnu Claire
free throw to decide Ilie game
wilh 23 seconds left.
Ka«i Claire (7-7> evened Its
WSU C record at 5-5 while La
Crosse tfl-7 ) stayed In I bird
place at fi-4, Stan Johnson had
21 points for Ihe Blugolds and
Ken Johnson bit 17 for La
Cros.se.
I D Steve Casper of Alma Center
and Sieve Kiltleson of Blair.
Championship match results
were; nn follows :
n Wayne Knutson (W) del. Terry
Scliulti ICFOi IM-Jerome Olion (II
(li»l. Pan Lien (AC); llJ-Oory Knulson
(crc> dot Del* Maule (I) I 170 -Tom
Snyersnn II) del. Mike lyei (Ob 157-
Jlm BaofilBwikl (CFC) det. Dennis G».
sails (Di 131—Steve Caiper (AC) riot .
Rny Knudlson (W); 111—lim Ollnort
(O) <lol Jim Halama ( l ) i  145-Fred
Nrllirl (CFCI  (let . Charles mich (AC)|
\\\ Marv Mccimi (0) del John Pad.
dock I A I ;  Hi. Steve Kllllaicn la) del.
Alnp Mellsnn (W)i  IB70- Fs111 Nulion (W)
dul Ken Larson (0)i Hwt . —Ouane 50-
koioshy (I) del, Dava Thompson (W).
A leather car-ving demonstra-
tion for beginners will be held
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at Lake
Park Lodge.
The demonstration will be:
conducted by Stanley Miles, a
Minneapolis leather crafter , and
is ' sponsored by the park-recre-
ation department. Miles -will al-
so show films.
The public is Invited to at-
tend , the department announced.
Leather Carving
Demonstration Set
Sports
Shorts
ST, PAUL W — The, Minne-
snln Twins have made nn dc-
casion whether to invite former
relief pitching star Bill Dniloy
lo spring trainin g,  hut the team
p hysician Tuesday gave Dniloy
an  okay in his comeback bid.
Dailey, Twins bullpen star In
1S03 wlien , he had a 1 .% earned
rwn a verage In fifi roliot uppom -
iLnce.V, was forced out of basts
hall after l!M">4 because of ten-
donitis mid a muscle tear.
Dr. William Proffitt checked
Hailey 's arm nnd gave him Ilie
medical go-ahead after be asked
to try to win a pitching berth
in lOfifi.
COOPKRSTOVVN , N.Y. ( M > )
— The game matching the Min
nesota Twins and SI. I-ouis
CJardinal.s in tho annual Hall of
Fume benefit exhibition hen-
July 25 is a .sellout. Hall of
Fame officials announced that
rill  11,701 ticket s have been sold,
the  quickest .sellout of Ihe game
siiu'u l!Hi:t.
Dorn's Buys
[New Store Site
Plans to erect, a hew building
at Huff and Sarnia streets were
disclosed todays by Dora's IGA
Store, currently located at 500
fluff St.;-',
The present store is being dis-
placed by: Winona State College
expansion. It will be vacated
by May . 1, according to an
agreement with the state De-
partment of Avdminjatration.
The new store will be on prop-
erty, now occupied by Western
Oil and Fuel Co. and an ad-
jacent house at 623 Huff St. The
service station hats been closed
the past. year. A..
Both the .station property ahd
the house and lot were pur-
chased from Mrs. E, Ruth
Markle , 509 Main St.
The store 'will face Sarnia
Street and will have a parking
lot for 20 or .30 cars, according
to Raymond Dorn. The property
measures 100 feet on Huff Street
and 350 feet 021 Sarnia. Building
dimensions are to be 60 by 90
feet. Its position on the lot has
not yet been, finally decided;
Dorn . said.. ;
Occupants of the house .will
have until March 1 to vacate.
Dorn said demolition of present
structures aad construction of
the new building probably will
be covered in a single contract
to be let shortly. .
Board Delays
Payment on
Lewiston Bill
The embattled county road
construction and funding pro-
gram received a few more scan
Tuesday afternoon at the final
session of the County Board of
Commissioners.
It appears to have emerged
intact , however, hut with funds
to pay for needed projects still
in short supply. '
IN RESPONSE to a rtqntM
from the Village of Lewiston for
payment of the county 's share
of funds on a storm sewer in-
stallation project , commission-
ers noted that , with projects for
the city of Winona and / St,
Charles already on the docket,
they could not A ; ¦ '¦' 
¦' ¦;¦ ¦-  ¦ - .-
rightfully by- \ *•-.
¦'. AxAA - ' -A
pass both and V-OUIITy
pay the Lew-
iston bill, )ft >\ar*iG e n e r a l  DOard
consensus was
to hold back payment of thes«
programs until i96ff , when they
can be included : in .the next
five-year highway construction
plan. The present plan expires
in 1967.
The resolution was tabled un-
til the March commissioner's
meeting. : ;
THE BOARD of Commission-
ers approved a reduction in as-
sessed valuation of pergonal
property belonging to Alan
Storm , St. Charles. He had been
assessed ownership of 48 head
pi livestock. He- owned only 13.
David Sauer, supervisor of as-
sessments,. recommended a re-
duction in taxes from $3,090 to
$618. The board approved. ;
Oscar and Charles Brekke,
Pine Creek, asked the cornmis-
sioners to remedy a flooding
problem on County State Aid
Highway 2 hear the FilMora
County line. They said a gully
through .which the road passes
fills with water each spring
and floods the road. Tuesday's
thaw brought 1% feet of water
over the road , they said- This
water will remain until spring
runoff.
The road problem stems from
a lack of ditches along the road
and its general elevatioa. Th«
road was scraped out, making
it too low. It needs to be built
up, they said. ;
The board scheduled an in-
spection of the problem soon.
HOSPITAL and surgical fa.
'surahce coverage for county
employes and elected and ap-
pointed officials will remain
with Blue Shield, the Board de-
cided. '- .
After hearing presentations
froni Frank Bemis, Blue Shield,
and William Zenher, Blufe Cross,
the board decided to remain
with Blue Shield, at a slight to-
' creasef.in ' premium costs, to
take full advantage of the cred-
it reserve that has been built
up. :- ' :.
County cost increased 70 cents
to $6.20, and dependent's costs
increased $1.06 to $11,60.
In other action , the board :
• Approved award of dam-
ages to right of way property
on County Road 107 to Resi-
dence Unlimited , Inc. — $1;
Fred Picha — $1; George and
Shirley Tsatsos — $75, -and Jiile
and Doris Whetstone — $30.
• Moved to "advertise for
bids for a new car for the sher-
iff ' s department to replace a
1965 model presently in use. Th«
car has only 80,000 miles, but it
giving repair trouble and is out
of use much of the time,
Sheriff George Fort said .
Planning Survey
Approved by
Fillmore Board
PRESTON, Minn. (SpecialV—
Fillmore County Board of Su-
pervisors Tuesday signed f a
$475 agreement with Voght-
Ivers Association , Miimeapolis,
for a reconnaissance survey of
Fillmore . County as a step'.; '. in
suggested program planning for
the county
Five persons were appointed
to the pubic health nursing ad-
visory committee for two years
retroactive to Jan. 1. They
Were: Mrs . Brace Boyce , Ma-
bel; Mrs. Robert Highum , Rush-
ford; Mrs. Wayne Stephens,
Chatfield, and Mrs. Leland
Heusinkveld. Harmony. .
Voted refunds on 1965 real or
! personal property taxes were:
'Mikkel Stensrud , Lanesboro;
i Edward W. Mundfrom , York
Township; Mrs. Alma Nyseth ,
Rushford ; f Mrs. Doris Strahl ,
Preston; Lester Gunderson , E.
A. Jeche gnd David Drury.
Fountain village , and Roverud
l Construction Co., C a r  r ol t on
[Township.
A resolution was passed ask-
ing the state commisioner of
highways to reduce the state
allotment to municipalities so
funds can be diverted to other
roads in the- county.
Bids on approximatel y 40,000
cubic yards of crushed rock for
the 1966 season , delivered in
stockpiles at crushing plant
sites or on roads , will be opened
March 1 at 2 p!m.
, . . . . .  .. . ' " ¦ ' ¦' - ¦ ' ¦ . 'Ar =sm '
'Modern H modern
Math' llftiaff)
Booklet AH for
Now Ej puzzled
Available B m^
JJ^^^H hM.Hf 'Ahyt
For cop ies of a booklet reprinting the "Modem Math" aeries
appearing in this newspaper, send 50 cents per copy to tho
address given in the coupon below.
""]
'MODERN MATH' j
Box 401, Tooneck , N. J. 07666 I
i
*
F.nelo.s-cd in ..- 'Mind me copies ol the i
Mocloi n Math booklet at SO cents each, f
»¦
NAME , , f
*
ADDRESS , .- )
i
CITV A STATF , . iI¦
a«
. '¦- Swift & Company
¦ :. • •
¦ ' Weir -Highway-61 .
Buying hours are from B o '.oi.' to' -3:3f
p.m. Monday Ihrouori . Friday.
Ther* will b« no calf markets on Frl
days. . . .-
These quotations eoply as to " -lioon '. -lr
'Jay. 
¦¦ - • ' ¦ • . ' ¦
¦ • ' • ¦ • '
' . " . HOGS
Tha hcio market I? 25 cents higher .
. . Top butchers,. 1>JO.230 lbs. . 27.50
... Hogs, . -jradlnu. 
¦ 34-38 -: 27. 75-28 00
Top sows ' . 23. 50-24.00
CATTLE
The- cattle market : . Steers and hell,
.ers steady, cows 50 cents low er . .
Prima . . . . .. . . . . . . .  25 0O-26'0O -
Choice ' . . ' . . . . -. ','-. . . . . . . . . 24 00-75.00
Good . . , . , . , . .'. . . , . . .,  V 2J 00-J.4 00 '.- .
Standard- ' : . . , . : . , . . . . . . 20 00-77.00
Uti l i ty cows .- ,, 15 00-16 50
Cutters .13 50-15 .50
VEAL
. The veal nwket Is ¦  steady
Top . c h o i c e /,  3.1 00-37 00
Good And cholca 23 OO- .T" "0
Commercial . . . .  . IB 00 v'.-' .OO
Boners 16 00 down ..
Bravo Fnods
East end ol 8lli Strec-t
BuvlriR hours ' 6 ft m. to '6 [> iri. .Mon
iJny ¦ Ihr ouyh Friday.
The f.e quotation^ apply as ta nuon!lu
•Inv on n vlnlil (dressed )  hflsls.
Canners nnd c u t u- r s  i3.t 50.
Winona I' j^ i iM .ii lmt
Tt i f lse  quotations Apply aa of
, 10 3(1 a.iii, lodny ,
Grade A (jumbo ) ' , 40
Grade A lurno ' . 15
- f.r,itip A (medium) 30
Grade  A (small ) . . ' 15
Grade B . . . . ,  , 30
Grade C . . . ' ,' . 17
I ' nicilleil Malt Corpo ra lion
( louts:  11 fl rn. to 4 prn ; rjo'.nl S.iiur.
ilnys. Submit r„ini|)l<t htMoru In eliiiu.
(New crop U(iMvy)
No. I brtrd'y : . . . , : . .  S I . 11
No. 7 barley 1,011
Nn. 3 b.i < Iny , 90
No. 4 Ijiii ley .VI
Huy Scad: fMillin K Cuiiipnuy
Elev.ilor A Gr.sin Prioei
.Onii bundl ed bushels ol a r u m  ^ill In
llii* minimum lurttls nccepli'tl nl tlie (*(•
V f l t o r s .
No; 1 nnrllieni spr ing wlu' iil 1 6 4 ,
No. 2 mi'llH'i/i s|>r inn wlie.it I ft;
No, J nof thern  spi IIMI '.vlie.tl , . , I ' .H .
No . 4 iiorlln-in spi inu '.vtieat . . ] S4 '
No. I hum wnikr v.he.it I :,<
No 7 h.ild W i n | e r  whe.it . . ,. . I V
No i h.inl wm lnr win ,il I 411
Nn. 4 limn win le i  Wheat . . . . I 44
No. I ( y e  . . .  I IH
Nu , ' i f , a . . .  . 1 , 16
WINONA MARKETS
Male—Job* of Interest— 27
MEN VENTED to sell . l^ oMer-Ware
Slainles Steel, Car necessary, WB. train,
ages 17 to 30 only.. Write Box.474,
Rochester, 1 Minn, . . '
SMALL ENGINE repairman. Good bene-
fits. ' Contact". Mr. - ' Ysule, Montflomery
: Ward .
MA JOR APPLIAN CE . salesman,:, soma
sales experience required;, Apply Mr.
¦ Ymile , Montgomery Ward. , -
REFR IGERATION REPAIRMAN — Good
benef its. Contact. Mr- Yoult, Montgom-
¦ ' ery Ward:
MEN NE E D E D  Immediate ly lor full or
part lime work .' Tei: 2850, tues.;Wed.,
Feb. 8-9, between 6-8 p.m. ¦
EXPERIENCED MARRIED' ;.
' 
man tor
steady work on farm.  Leonard Stoskopl,
- Harniony; Minn. Tel. 886-3331.
EX PE R I E N CED , M A R R IED man , on
v . 'da iry ,  beet and hoo farm, modern home
and - extras .  Allan Garness, Harmony,
' '/yV'nn,' Tel .'. 886-5774 . , - . '¦ • -- V
EXPE RIE.NCED middle-aged man wanf-
ed for farm chores.. George- Bothering,
" 'Rl. 1, Arcadia!, Wis .  Tel. Waumandee
' . 624 1-347. . ' , , . -
MECHANIC WANTEDto WORK , y
on farm tractors , . imple-
ments ,' chain saws, in Wi-¦ ;.;.
nona area. Full ' time em- :
ploy ment , good wages , nice
shop to work in, benefits. ;
Send Complete resume of
all personal particulars and .
previous employment to E-
62, Daily News.:.: f ,
Help—Mala or Female 28
THREE . HOURS :a: day/ 5 days a week ,
. S50 Car will be helpful. Interviews 9
a m :  10 2:30 ' p.rn. 670 W. 4th;
FRY COOK-WANTED—Apply In person,
Sugar Loaf Inn . .
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
CLEANING WORKr-Wanted ' by the ho«r
for. Tues. ' Tel.' 8-3455;: V
Business Opportunities 37
WANTED - trucks to hau l logs to Wa-
basha.' Minn,;" good haul. Call Erickson
Hardwoods, Onalaska , Wis, lor partic-
". (liars. Tel.:783-22i;5. _ .
THR E E  STALL "garage and service itf
lion, 30x58- ff., complete with ' eqnipV
-menl." . Smaller building. 6x20 ft ,, ideal
for- shack shop. Located on : Hwy. M
in Eleva.  Wis. - ' Mrs. .Esther Severson.
Tel . -287- .4J19 .' ¦ ' ¦ ' .
"
. - '
¦ ¦
Money to Loan 4Q
LMialii"
PLAIN NOTE — AUTO - F U R N I T U R E V
170 E. 3rd St. Telf 29.15- .
Hr 's, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,' Sat . 9 »:rn. to noon. .
Quick ;Money .: .' ¦' • .- . ' :
on any article of . va ." ue- .
. NEUMANNTS BARGAI N STORE .
' 121 EV 2nd. St. - Tel. 2133
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
WALKER FOXHOUND —'. for sale.' : Joe
Merctilewilz ' Jr., Stockton:, Tel. Lewis-
ton 2826. 
¦
PEKINGESE PUPPIES -^ '- purebred, 7
weeks , old, $35 and up. Tel. Lanesboro
46 7-3310.: .
PUREBRED .BLACKV Labrador puppiesf
wonderful hunlers or . .pets. . Reasonable.
Females only. ¦ Tel ," -7910, •
DOG FREE , for good horrje. Tel. 8-3403
•':• before 3. ¦ : ¦
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN BULLS—purebred end . arade.
. .some wtf.h . darns over eOO , ready for
heavy service; Curtis "Persons, .' ' St ,
' cnarlesV-Mlnh '.- '
AT O UR . RE GU LAR sale .Frl;'. Feb: , 1 1th,
. we will have: the Archie McLeod herd
of bee-f horn«d and polled . Shorthorn
cattle, '." 47 . bred cows - and . heifer> . 24
calves . 2 registered - pb'led Shorthorn
bulls, plus Vour usual run of liveV-ock.
Sale fi 'rne 12 noon: Lanesboro Sates
Coinmission , Lanesboro; Winn. ¦
BR ED GILTS—to farrow middle of Mar;
Alfred Olterness Jr., Spring Grove,
¦ Minn. Tel , . .498-5561.
CHESTER WHITE gills, S, to farroiv Oe:
ginning of March; 60 feeder pigs, Elmer
MatAe.. 'RoUingstone, Minn. Tel. - Lewis-
ton j? '.; • ¦ , y . , - '
¦ ¦
PUREBRED SPOTTED . Poland C^hina
boa .r, 325 lbs , Ivan Albrecht ,  DaHnta,
. /Minn.. . (Nodine). Tel. Midway 643-2931 .
HOLSTEIN- . . BULLS - J. 'registered , II
months , dam nl I record 587 lbs 1st, in
291 nays,  '! " test ,  ollmr bull' s dani over
500 lbs . lat , c las r i!ied 8° point. Both
bull' are , of sbo\'. type . Harry MarKs .
' /Vr.ridov- W i s , 'G i lnmnicn: .
"" MEDIFURAN 
~
For Mast itis
(i tuhos for S5.25
TED MAIER DRUGS
Anirnnl Health Crnle-
Do«niown & Mir?>cl8 Mall
CORRECTION
N.F.-180 For
PIG SCOURS
- Save 14 , 'id
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Mf-aiin d-nirr
Doivnlo'.vn e. Mil ml<- Mall
Poultry, Eggt, Supplies 44
O f H K A I . n  30 week ptillfH, vacrlnnlivl for
Hionchihs , Newcastle rniri pin . R aised
in out uvm ni-.v pullt't cjrov. -i4 »p lunr.i's
/iV/iiliihlc vrni a in i i iu l . SI'IV I 17. i. HICK
HA IT HI HY,  Knlliiuistone, Minn. Tel
urn .' i n.
nnv A R I IOR  A C R E  OUEI M S nxmiir nt
for rim si;n, Inletior nu'ihly and ptnt i . r
lien. 7D week piilli'ls «Vil lL\hlc Mil yit is r
ai r.und I ni quahly a- .I lor tint Arbor
Ai ti' Out'i-n iiulli'h Winona (h ick
lUliheiy, 'i(. I' , 7nd, Wlnonai lei.  s,su
OMI.ir.R CHICKS MOWI Enrlv ordnr i l ls-
count , Gho' t l iy  I'ciirl'. While Rnrks
llownknmp'' l> oullry r' lirni anil Hatch
ei y, l. cvmtnn, Mmn . Tel ,  S76 I ,
Wanted—Livestock 46
I. I-WISION SAI l=S HARN
A real gorx-1 ain liiin niniknl for ynur
l ivestock . Ortli y iiillle on Imnd all week ,
linn/, boiirjnl cveivdn y,  I r u r k s  avai lable ,
Sfllo I h u r s ,  I p.m. I f  I . Ikt. 1.
Farm Implomonts 48
IIOMHI I |l: ri lAIII  SAWS
117" SO «. up
AU10 I I  I C l R l f .  S F R V K ' K
?nd I. .Inluvon le i .  W,l
For THAWING 
FROZEN Water Pipes
'ivI, <):iy-:tti4ii
St , Cha rles
WeUlinQ & Machine
SI, rJ inrlcs, Minn.
SUNSKT lll l )  f iAI . I .ON
BULK TANK
< ) n l \  :i yciir.s did
I ' ml iiml ri>in|>n\Ysnr.
Diioi ' l  l'',X| );msiiiii.
Mxt'e'llt' iit condit ion.
F. A , KRAUSF CO.
BKKK/ . V vVCI IKS
Hwy s. M .' i i idi i l  K .
Farm Implement! ¦" ' • ¦' , '4$
B ULK M I L K  TANK i 30O Bil.i ' j'- Sunje
milker -buckets, . large size. Norman
Kinneberg, - Rushford, Minn. Tel.. 8M-
" 9U6. - .; .•
HOMELITE ZIP chain saw. 20th .Century
' 250 amp. Dial Welder, WILSON STORE.
, '- Tal. Wil .oka 80-2^7.
¦ ¦ ' . . Darl-Kool Bulk-Tsnk» ¦
Sales — .Service.'
.Ed' s. Refrigeration & Dairy SuppIlM
. . ' , 555 £ .  ith ATal. 3532: X: .
. .SMALL ENGINE
SER VICE & REPAIR '
¦' ,;
Fas t -y Economical ' .
. -. -' . ROBB BROS. STORE
. ' S76 E, ^lh . . . Tel. i007
v-' f . y. -SEE 
¦
'. AAAA,
LOERGH
IMPLEMENT
For Ypiir• ;. .'
¦ •
; ' Spring N^eds
' " ¦ ' — Of— . ' A
/ FARM/EQUIPMENT
: Used Tractors ¦.':¦' ¦• . .-
l^-McDeering 560 wide axle,
with: power steering!
"Excellent Condition ."
1—Massey Harris 44 f
: 'f .  Traetor—Excellent . ^
. Massey Ferguson 50
Motor Overfhauled
Top Notch Condition
f - New Paint -;
f New Front Tires .
1—Ford Ferguson , motor
good condtiior , recently
overhauled , new paint.
Front tires and wheels
for loader, tractor .
1—Ford Ferguson , motor ¦
needs overhauling. Other
wise Good Condition ,
1—Ford Tractor , recently
overhauled^ ; '
1—Allis Chalmers CA Trac-
tor and Cultivator, f
Nice Condition. ; .'
¦' . ' ¦
i-McDeering "H" Tractori
.. 1947 Model.
;
1952f Oliver ' 77 Diesel
Complete Motor Overhaul
"/¦ New ; Paint - IVew Tires
1-Ferguson TO 30: Motor
Overhauled Completely. .
NEW PAINT, Excellent
Condition.
, : f_ATTENT10N— y
•; ' : "- - - ": : ' ;-Big : ,, '"; • . ' . ;
¦;-- , ' '
Used Baler Special
Good Reconditioned
-BALER S f ' ; ,
3—Massey Ferguson ;' No . S
'PTO , all excellent con-
fdition.
3-^ew Holland No. 66 PTO
]_S'ew Holland Super 66
;
: PTO. .- f
;
2—New, Holland No, 77,,
; f willf sell; for f parts : • ;
1—Allis Chalmers Roto '
"¦ :Baler: ' . '¦;, ' . . '
. Pre-season Prices!!
Used Plows .
I—Allis Chalmers 4-bottom;
•'„ . 4-i'4.'-- 'i6"
:-'-N6. ' 83 tri p bot-
tom. Semi-mounted. Like
new.
1—Allis Chalmers 4-bottorn
14", :m bottom throw
. ' away share.s.ySemi-
Triounted ,
2--AUis Chalmers 3-14", No.
53 plows. Good Condition.
1-Allis Chalmers 2-14", No .
52 , plow; for CA, Allis .
. Tractor , f
1— McDeering Little Genius
No . 8, 3-14 " , Fair.
2-PAord 2-14" Plows.
1-Ford 3-14" Plow. Excel-
lent. Condition . ¦
1--Ca.se 3-14 " Pull Type
Plow. Good Condition.
' . . Field Diggers
New Glen coe Field
Cult ivator s
RF ' . and 10 Ft.
On Rubber -
'Hydraulic Lift
1—La Crosse Field Digger ,
10 ft.
1—Allis Chalmers ' Roar
Mounted Digger , "'Good. "
1— John Deere Digger
fi » z ft . l lvdraul ic
Huy Your New Wheel
Mounted
K K W A N K I 5  DISC
J I A H H O V V
NOW ! !
- Keason —•
Save Dollars
Selection of Si/p .
Pay on Delivery
Many  Features
a nd
Price Is Moderate
From It ft , to 2L> ft .
From (i'V lo 10" Spacing
of Disc nindes
"See . l l s  Before
You liuv "
2- Hav Conditioners
i-Hri!lion
1- .lohn Deere
RiivThe New
NKW HIKA
May f'onditioner for curing
The Ilest Quali ty Hay
"C" LOERCH
LOERCH IMPLEMENT
Houston. Minn,
Dealer of
• New Idea ¦• ¦• (ii*hl¦ Allis ( .'h/iliner.s
A Kewanee ¦¦ • Owiitunnn
¦" Ma.i.sey Feigiisoti
• ' New lloll i t i i ' l  f l le.s.slon
.VI , I ,
GOOD KQUII 'MK NT
Parm Imp lement* 48
FARMERS, groom your cows wilh Dslry
Vac. Guy AAontelth, 329 W, 3rd, T«l.
. 7332, ' :
'. '•'
'
. ' . .- •
'. . .•
¦ ¦;. ' . . '
'
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
ALFALFA AND BROME condltlwied bay
without rain. William A. McNally, Rt.
. 3,
"Winona ', (Homer-Ridge..
BALED HAY— (or SBIC. CIIHord Blstlner,
Rldgewny. Tel. Witoks 80-5039 . ¦ • .
BALED HAY, baled straw and ear corn
(or tale. William Wettlaufer, Aroidla,
.Wis. - . ' . . .
GOOD MIXED HAY-for iale; Leland
. Splltlstoesser. St; . Charles, . Minn^ --Tel:
9.n-i7i6..
OATS AND STRAW--for iale. Tel. - Foun-
ta in , C ity .8687-4771..
GOOD QUALITY CORN illeage, J7.50 •
ton. loaded: also some ear corn. Tel.
Altura 7521'.- :'.
BALED HAY—(or sole delivered. Dave
Milstesd, Kellogg, AHInn. - Tel. 767-3346.
HAY FOR SALE-wllI:deliver. Tei/ Ham-
rnond,' Minn. 2875; .
THERE ARE many prices tor hay by the
bale, but a fa ir: and economica l, way
to - buy hay • would be: $32 per ion . or
delivered for $3S.: Very nice cl ean tiay.
Early cut, first crop. Also very nice
dry, V clean straw. Tel. La Crescent
895-4878. ' ¦
GOOD , CORN silage In silo. ' Gerald Si-
mon / Lewiston,. Minn.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
YOU BET WE carrv a wide variety ol
high flrsde- coals. . Commander, 3 siies,
furnace, stoVe . and range; Pet rol eum
Coke; Pocahontas; Berwing Briquets;
. Reiss 50-50'- . Briquets;.(Stott Petroleum
Briquets; Winter King. Egg, - 5 va r iet ies
of stoker coals . JOSWICK'S;FUEL &
OIL CO.. 901 E. 8th. "Where you set
¦more at lower cost." - .
GOAL
PROMPT DEUVERY!
'CLEAN DELIVERY!
• Our coal; is dust-treated
.y: . .- . clean to handle . . .
clean to burn . All types for
furnace , stoker or stove.
Fast , careful delivery. .
: ; IT COSTS LESS; , , ;
TO BURN THE BEST!
A £in f^f m^&^
350 W. 3rd "P. Tel: 3373
Articles for Sale 57
NATU RAL' . MINK . :SIDES coat, excellent
condition, mediurh size. $21)6. Tel, -7057.
FAMILY SIZE Hoover ' compact '- washer,
wash and spin dry 7i lbs. in ' less, than
30 minutes. .Only . J2 . .. per w-«ek. H.
."
'Ghc.ate 8. -Co. . - f
CARPETS and Ufa too can be beautiful
if y.ou use Blue Lustre . Rent electric
shampooer, SI . H. '.Choate 8, Co. ,
A SPRING TONIC (6r repair bil Is, home
improvement problems, taxes, olher .ti-
nancial v^orries ; is a low:cosf, easy:to-
¦arrange personal loan "from the MER-
'- . CHANTS 'NATIONA L BANK OF=. 'WINO -
N A . See a . ; Iriendly, . Instalirnenl Loan
officer today!''
T ROPIC A J R E  HUMIDIFIEU . ' f
Reg: J69.9S, Special S39.V5
MARK. SCHNEIDER SALES,
3930 6th St., Gdyw. ,
WALLPAPER can reduce ': th» V eelllnq
height ., in. a room . through the use. ol
. . .dark .-ceiling colors, using a wide dec-
praTive border/ running wall .pattern';
horizontally. Other helpful hints ' on
home decoration available at the
• - ¦ ¦: PAINT; DEPOT A
¦' " ¦ ' ¦ 167 ; Center St' , - '
. DAILY NEWS
: v f MAIL.
/ SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
~
SNO VVPLO\VS
~
Tor 'o—Snov,bird—. Bobcat
All u;es . A machine lo lit any need.
WINONA FIRE 6V POWER CO.,: 54
E. 3nd. Tel.  VS065.
PERftAAGLASS W AT E R  HEATERS
Ga'. or Elfictric
Srlpc.t Ihe (me .l al
SANITARY
PLUMBING- .! H E A I I N  G .
I»R E Ird St. . ' r?| J717
<)l)TTTIN rrRfTSINF,SS
Everything Must Go! !
Formica Counter , wilh fl
stools
Stainless Steel Sink , wi th
.') compartments
Mul led Milk Mixer
5 Showcases
Restaurant Stainless cnunlor-
cooler combination unit
RcMular Refrigera t or
Miscellaneous (fonfticl innery
Kquipmcnt
C O R N K l t  CUPROARD
47!) West 71 h
(Across from Madison School)
USED
APPLIANCES
40-inch Wrvst inRhouse Klee-
tric Katu Ro , lute  model ,
Rood condition . 2')-inch
oven, Ternp-eonlrnlle d lop
burner, rensonnbly priced.
40-inch SKKLOAS fins range ,
clock controlled oven ,
large waist hi gh broiler ,
griddle and Sth burner .
Storage drawers. - Very
good condit ion.
2 Miiytii f i  "Wringer Washers,
one like new.
1 Philco Rendix Wringer
Washer.
WiMid and gas comhi nat ion
range , lute model,
Electric refrigerato rs .
Klectrie ranges ,
Monogram oil hen le r  wi th
lim aiiri lliernio.stnt , 5
room si /<• .
Vcsliiigliousfi A ill omntic
Wn.sJier.
Al. l ,  USI 'M) Al 'P l i lAMC'KS
(HIMIANTKKD
GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE
21V K. ;ird T*l. 4210
Artlcl<w for SaU S7
NORGE AND ZENITH winter prices In
effect . Bia savings on appliances. . Buy.
Now and SAVE! FRANK LILLA. J.
SOIY5, . 761 B. StH. Open, evenings. . .
BRbslZE KITCHEN tet, like .new; May-
tag wringer washing machine; alumin-
um tub; white enamel broom closet.
168 High - . Forest. Ay
BIG CLEARANCE and 10c salt. Frl. 9 to
9. Cady's Secondhand Store, 915 W. Sth.
WINDOWS; DOORS; porch windows and
screens; hard maple flooring,' combina-
tion storm '; windows ; overhead garage
door, 8x7 ft.; bathroom set; hot water
radiatori and pipe, from Vi" to 3". 5J7
Wiriona St .- ' Tel. 8-2239.
SOFA BED—(or sale, tei., 3128.
SHED—U'6"xM- 3" brooder coop. !»•: L.
W. Moody next to Chicken Villa.
BLACK J. DECKER V«»' ,dr'llif .*»,M . . .
BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL . and enloy the
¦.' ' .com fort ot automatic personal - care .
Keep-full service — complete burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL; CO;, 901 E. 8th.' Tei; . 3389.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
TERRIFIC . LAMP. SALE Now Going On.
Save $10 and more! Table ' lamps slartr
Ing now as low. as 'S3.95 . BORZYSKOW-
SKI FURNITURE, . 302 Mankato Ave.
Open' ' .evening's. .-
BURKE'S TUFTLESS Mattress. Special-
fu ll ' size Englander.mattress, 160 coll ,
- rolled edge: with inside seam. ' Ki.9b at
BURKE'S 'FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8,
Franklin. '
/NAGntgomery
¦A - ; 'Af ipf mrd-. :A '/
;: Red Roty
ySpecials
A ¦ :MAPLE DESK y - Vy
.'. 4 drawers
40 x 16 x 30;
Sale Price 18.00 y '
'.- :¦:
¦ ReadyyTo f Paint
"A AA Furniture
,.- ;: ' ¦'.; Fully Assembled
Sanded Smooth - '-y
S^DRAWER CHEST
f Sale Prite 13.88. A.
iO-DRAWER DRESSER
y >Sale .Price 19,88¦ ¦"¦,,;
WARDS¦ M n M ». a » *¦ •¦ •• -• .y..»" . I. D
^Miracle Mall tei. B-4301A
Good Thingt to Eat 65
DRESSED BEEF — : Everett; Rowefkamp,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3879;
POTATOES—Burbank :Russets, Kennebec,
Cherokee, Norland, S3.25 per IOC "up.
VVinonoVPotato Marker.
BUY FOOD wholesa le ' !-oh easy V monthly
. terms. Capitol , Food Provision'- ' -Cc., .  3930
6lh St. ,  Winona; Write or. call 7356.
:§K^0miir r i f iK isB ^M-9i ' ^P
- rj >*4 m; :' :. ' ¦' ^
v y EA^;OUT
A -AA 'f ' r .p '.tf '
¦';¦'• ' ¦
McDonalrf^
Musical Merchandise 70
; THE IDEAL :
VALENTINE GIFT
The Personal
Way To
"Keep in Touch"
T A P E  M A T E S
".. by
'
.
S O N Y
$79:95 S
—Keep one yourself
—Send the olher (o a
friend or loved one .
The Miles seem closer
when you send your
message the Easy,
Modern way — by Voice
on a TAPP: MATE
on display nt
Hal Leonard Music
f>4 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2921
MusJeaJ Merehandli* 70
. I, ¦
FENDER BASSMANN amplifier, ¦
months old, Tel. 608'/. . ¦" "
GUITAR with small Gibsori 2-lnstrument:
amplifier; like new. excellent (or begin-
ner. $90, 353 : Dacota St.. .Tel. 2790. ' : - • '
We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music Store :
Sawing Machlnas 73
FREE A R M  ELNA : sewlnfl ' machine, ; In
good condition, (oily:, automatic. Only
$125. VtflNONA- SEWING CO. , 551 Huff.'¦ 
:Tel. 9348. .
'
Stoves, Furnaces, Part* 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or «jas, Install-
ed, sold, serviced ; Aladdin Blue;Flam*
portable heaters; also oil burner: parts ,
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E, Sth
St. Tel.- '7wrAdoiph . Michalowski: . '
Typewr.-ifers 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines; for
sale or " rent. -Reasonable.'- .rates, free
delivery. See u! for all your office sup-
plies, desks, file 's. . or office chairs. Lund,
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
NOW A T '. NEW LOWER' PRICES. The
V PRIMA:20 adding machine. - Why la one
:. adding machine priced' at . $59.50 and
- another at.' S99.50? There Is :» differ,
encei Let. Jack at WINONA' TYPE-
. WRITER SERVICE .ex plain . th». differ.
. ence. Come in Or Tel v . 8-330p.
Vacuum Cleanert 78
ELECTROLUX SALES 8. parti. Clarenet
Russell, . 1570 W. King.
Wanted to Buy 81
GOO D USED MAYTAG washer . wanted.
. 1005 W. 'B roadway:: Tel. 7583. .
WANTED TWO 'Community Concert. :tic-
kets for Feb. 22hd . concert, will pay;
: Tei . ' 6601. ' A ..
' '' '".
' '. ' - '
' ' ' . - .;
PINGPONG TABLE wanted; Tai. . H'SS,
. See Us for Best Prices:.: .
Scrap iron, Metal ,  Wool, Raw Fun: .
M 8. W IRON iMETAL-CO. - i
': 50) V.'. 2nd. . St. ' - Tel.. 3004
WM. MV ILLER "'-SCRAP . IRON. «. ' METAL
CO , pays, highest prices (or. scrap iron#
. metals, and raw fur. . ' . ' .- .' ¦:.; ' ¦'
. 222 W; 2nd . Tel. J047' .. -
. -'' . Closed ' Saturdays -
' ,
''
H IGHEST- PRICESiPAID  v ;.
. for scrap -iron. - metals, rags, hides;
raw furs and wool! .
Sam Weisman & Sori '¦
. INCORPORATED
450. >,
-.'. ,3rd. ' : . '
'• ' : Tet. 58J7 . '
H.WENTlGNf;
Anyone Whc>. .Want"s
. To Make Money!!.'
Ttie ^ government is - in!; !
y need : ofv scrap metal as
.'the market is- ' • ' . .- . •'
; RED HOT
y , ". It , Will Pav Ypu - !
:.;• ¦': '. To ' See' vlTs ' -PA P .
Before You Sell ] . '
:M^&:: WvlSdtsJ v
& (NAETALvCO.
A 'P '. "A . y 207:W,-2nd St; 
" ;. .;• '
¦
. . "
(Ivext door to Home Oil Cd:)
. '
¦ ¦' • • ¦' Tel. 3004 . ';,- ' .. '. . -
¦
Apartments, Flats Si
-UPPER 5 and lower ..a roo m apts.;! or 3
bedroom. . U t i l i ty  room .V garage and
basement. -Separa te  furnaces. Now
ava ilable, Tel. ?2'*, . .
CENTRALLY . LOCATED—5-room: unfun
nisricd heatfid secorri tioor. apl. SU0
Imrmidiate pc-Acy.ion. Inciuire Mer-
chants Nationa l Bank Trust  Dept.
CONVENIENT, MODERN 2 cedrciom ai)t„
kitchen, dining r.cnm; J ivjnq' rpnm', dis-
po--.,)l. 590 iruiudino separate heat,
adults,  Tel 397v af lor  5.
FIVE RQOW upper apt , air r.ondili.oner,¦ gar, heat,  WA ' O, |iirni:,he'd. Adults . 
¦ 
In-
ou>re ?5t Walnut .. Tel. -' 5?34 ,
TWO REDROOf.lS, livint) mom kitchen
and bath, ava i lac le  Ffb lst|i, 2nd ' floor,
l e i . 92B7.
CLOSE TO , D O W N T O W N .  Ground llonr
3 rooms, and , j-.r Iv. it i? hath, screened
po -^ch, acres', trom prtrl^ . Sinrjlc pnr'.on
or couple prr-lprird I? oar.onablo rent.
Av ailable Mar I Inl ' 9211 .
Apart.Tients , Furnished 91
LIVI NG ROOM t i tchenrtte . hatli, pr ivate
fn^rnni. r l.r- .. t nnd -.'. a l r r  lur'ni' l .ed,
.. ' v.'iili qaragn . 1^ 5(1 t l H  E Mh. ¦ ol.
.lOr,^  or Mt<d
CLIV AM virll-lur nl'heri apt with rPa'-on-
ah Ir rent in nowl nt»nlM;i)rlinnd Adults
nn ly Innuire in pr-r^nn 1 X10 Pa '* <v i '?v/
A v II
l'eleplione Your Want.  Ads
l.o T h e - W i n  nn a Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR- ;
E—21, 24, 59, 62, .64, 65, tt , 69, 71.
Lost and Found 4
LOST—Arlley flute, beige case ' with red
plush lining. Retoard. • T el , - 3660 , '¦•
BOY'S RED ' Schwinn bicycle, saddle
¦bags, generator light; missing Irom
Public. School. Reward; Tel. 4084.
Persorials 7
MEMO TO Jerry and , Roy : How about
that, us amateurs catching all the lish' 1
:
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper; . WILLIAMS
' HOTEL; . .' . . . .
EVEN A fairy godmother - couldn't con-
lore op. more mouth-watering food, such
down-to-earth prices, - faster ,  friendlier
¦ • '" servile-than vou lind »t .RUTH'S RES-
.. TAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St. Open. 24
. hours . every, day. except Mon .
LOOK into the mirror! Does your suit
fit '.and tefrl comtortaOle? Alterations by
Betsiriger, 227 E; JI h ,
REMEMBER YOUR ' VALENT IME on
" Feb. 14 with a F.orget-Me-Not . I .D.
Bracelet frOhn RAINBOW JEWELRY ,
7 14 W ,4th, Origina.ily . priced at  $8 95
fand 
¦¦¦i9.9l "i Ihey. are now reduced, to
rnove Vlhern out ,
NOON . SPECIAL THURSDAY : Baked
ham. . . sweet : potatoes, vegetable, rol',
' butter beverage. 85c;- Sidewalk , Cafe,
¦nAir 'acte ' Mall. .
"fviEVER " used anything like It," , say
¦ users pf Blue Lustre ' for cleaning .car:
-. pet. Rent electric shampooer , .S I .  R ; .0.
Cone . Co.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM; DRINKER?-
JVIan - or; woman your, drinking creates
numerous problems. If . you need and
¦want help, contact . Alcoholics -Anony-
mo'us, Pioneer Group c,:o . General' Der
. livery, Winona. Minn. V
A RECENT . RATING , magazine has list-
ed-GE relrigeralors. the .most trouble-
. tree ol. 12 mafor brands-reported. Make
your 'next  appliance ' a time-tested Gen-
eral - Electric.; B & B ELECTRIC, 155
E. 3rd. - - ' - . - .- .
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMAC Y
274 EV 3rd . - . .Tel.  2J47 .
Auto Service, Repairing " 10
GENERAL; REPAIR,  brake work and
Oelco battery, Central Motor Co.:, 165¦ Market, -
ERIVE-JN SPECIAL
COMPLETE MOTOR
v.
;' f  TIINE UP
# Replace Spark' ''. Plugs -
f AC or Champion
(Sorry, resistor plugs
". , .¦ not.included i : '¦" ' ,
f r  Replace Po-ints ¦; . .
ir Replace, Condenser ;
^ Replace RotorvV'Check Generating System
?fy Check Radiator "
$9;88 f3 cylinder
v?10!88 .8 Cylinder
' f . "CHARGE IT" .-
Tempo
Miracle Mall
Business Services 14
REPAIRING:. OP- hydraulic. '..lacks, door
. closers, and ..washing- machines, all
makes. P 6, P, Fire 8. Safety Sales, 164
E. . . 3rd , Tel. 9124.
INCOME TAX RETURNS prepared' , by
qualified accountant , reliable .service ht' reasonable- rates.  201 W. Broadway- and
Washington. Tel. 8-3095. . . .
QLiAMTITY buyers of ceramic or plastic
•A'all t i le, floor tile, inlaid linoleum, res-
ideritio ' or commercial carpe t V podding,
' past t,  s«e -BEN at SHUMSKI'S, 58 W.
3ro, (or wholesale quotations .
Plumbi ng, Roofing 21
SEPTIC TANKS pnjmped and cleaned
J a c k ' P e l o w s k i ,  Dover,  Minn. Tel. 932-
3562 or i:)2-W5 .:
ELECTRIC R OTO ROOITIR
¦ For cloqqed sewers ono drains
Tel 9509 or MU 1 yenr atiflrflntes
CALL SVL -KUKOWSKI '
ROSSITE solvej ilnk dralnflge problems
N»rviT. "turns to ci'ment in your pipes
Frank O'Laughlin
PI UMI\IMG & HEATING
5d'' H "0. '
¦ 
, ' - lei 3701 .
Jerry 's Plumbing
fir E. 4|h Tel, 9394
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
W A I T R E S S  7 a .m to 3 p m. sniff ,  ex -
pcrienr.' helpiui hut not necessary.
Apply Snai k Sliop.
B A B Y S I T I F R  W A N i r o  several morn
inq^ a week Te l .  7193
A S S I S I A M 1  COOK — Apply manager ,
Holi'l Winoiivi
I IODSI K r ? f - P E P  ' / V A N T H O  l ive in or
out , lo l.ihp char ue ol household effec,
l ive  ,v\w I 'le i  »9:i altar 5
A V O N  ir -'k P I I O P Y  O P h N
C.uiTomris  w a i t i m j  to ha st-rved,
HCMPM'\ \ - IVI '. , ;m dualit y
IV' ne  MHfn- !,' i)tt. I' O Ho. !U,
Wij i l l t ' -ili'f , Minn .
Port-Time Work
IM I IONAI cnnti'i n is liili'ii" li-rt In es-
tahli' inim franchise opt-mnqs lai V0
Imli," HI ui'iU'ial wlnone f l i t . i  -.*/c ,i»¦. iv
VU lurn I' S a wi-cV A v f t a q e  Inrnme S I 1,
t - ,0 I or inort* inluinintion w r i t e  ( s?
Dalit- r/i-w
WOMAN WANTKO
for ni ' iienil office work.
Wi i i tn i H  m\ imblic nn < l Un lit
cli ' i 'U ' .'il work . I l i t j l i  School
(vliic'ilion required.
Apply in Poison
No plume culls .
SCIIAFFKICS
( ' I . KANKKS «•¦
I .AUN'DKUKHS
KM W , '.inl
Male—Job» of Interest— 27
Management Trainee
Nnt i<m ; i l  Kiniii teiul orn i i i i izw-
I KIII lias 11 p lnnncil  maiiii i ; t' -
ment i r ; i inin n pro urj un , If
.Mm lire seeking riipid ad-
vancement into (in i idmin-
i .s t ral ive iiosilnm through
intense Inimiii K find (ire (it.
li 'iist ;i hi j » h .school uriuli i-
;i| e , you mny ( |iui|il\ for
this  |>roj{i' iim, Those .select-
ed will  he /issured excellent
xnlary  op imrt iu i i ly  and out -
.sldiKl'inn employee benef i t s .
BOND l i N A M T ,  COHl ' .
s:>i -. K. :ird
^^ ^^ _ 
SAVE DOLLARS
W^^^ m 
0N FLOOR COVERING
CARPET REMNANTS
i i f K s.iio
n ti'zRi vi\2'j; v . . . A .  v.'ivi im $ Kin an
V 'MA 12X150 " . . S m, |,(| - % ;,;, ,;„
» IIOIH ) 15x12'!" ., 'M '.OHKi - $ U'!|||||
¦v <)L'llf> IL'x KVri" .„ . , , , sir . wi Mdi .im
n 05-10-. I?.xl ( i'll" $|:I :MHI Mnit i l
1 !)»:.» 12x12'10" sii iu.m , % ,,„„„
Vinyl Asbestos Tile 9"\!i"
Rcfi. W -i.4 Sa le Price it 1, - ,'
Ny lon Loop F'i le Hii ' i
Tricote Mesh Hacli Ilettiisls SHelum.
!) x 12
Rc K- ?3"-SS Sale Price $\i\) . :\\\
9x12 Viny l  Su rface Id i£
Choice of I\ i l lcrn
R OR , $7 ,If ) ca. ' Sale P i n e  %:, (in , .,- ,,
I0f) rv Duf'onl '- .'ifll" \ M„„
LOIIRCS I wearing ol all  di m.- ,
Phoice selection nf drcurnloi i;(i|ni :,
("omplcloly  lnsl .-illcd $11.7!) ;, ( | w |
,I''i ec  K s l i m a l e s  Phone M 1 ;', ( > I
. NEW YORK ("AP l-The stock
market resumed its snapback I
from the "Viet Nam . "peace
Mare" aind Jnoved ahead vigor-
ously early this afternoon.¦.: Volume during the morning
was the heaviest of the week, ,
with 4.54 m illion shares , change j
fing hands. :' "' ¦• ¦ '•¦•.'|
. A .  wide aJssortment of larg e \
blocks changed hands in a va-
riety of issues.
Prices we-re mostly higher on
the American Stock Exchange.
Trading was heavy. v .
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up 3.51 at
. SI94.54, ' y
Corporate bonds were mostly
lower. U.S; Treasury bonds der
dined following their rise Tues-
day on reports; of a North Viet
Nam peace overture. .
Market Snaps
Back After
'Peace Scare'
(Continued from Page One)
a rope around it and got it to
shore. It -was taken to Smith
Mortuary. . Galesville..
The fishing hole that Spittler
usedy some 3-6 inches in diame-
ter,, had grown to a hole eight
feet ; across and 10-12 feet long
during the struggle; - ',
Ice at the shelterhoiise was 2
feet thick a half-mile down the
lake, Stellplugh said , but a com-
bination of. circumstances had
weakened it at the north end.
Springs in the area feed the
lake there, aiid warming weath-
er, and rain had hastened the
softening. : :
In fishermen's language, the
tragedy occurred because of a
"rotten hole." ;
WHEN HE HEARD the cries.
Ambrose said, it was so foggy
In the lak« area that he could
sesef . only a few feet ahead of
him. He and his son followed
the sound f of Zimmerman's
cries. - . ..
Although , both Spittler and
Zimmerman had gone fishing
alone, : they were only about six
feet apart when the ice broke,
When . ZimmermaJi reached
the lake, Spittler. was moving to
the north for better fishing: He
said they Weren't biting down
below. : So Zimmerman went to
the northern part of the lake,
too. When, he heard the splash ,
he looked and saw Spittler in
the water . He got down on his
stomach and pushed a pole to-
ward him . Spittler grabbed the
pole. Zimmerman then fell
through tiie soft ice, too.
He struggled and reached the
surface of the ice again , took
off his parka so his clothes
wouldn't fee so heavy, and was
trying to help Spittler again
when the ice broke the second
time.
FT WAS then that he began
to call for-help'. Peter Hilt came
with the Stellplughs. Archie
Chase arri ved on the ' scene.
took Zimmerman home, and
joined the other some ' dozen
rescuers.
Officers at the scene were
Oliver Landers, Trempealeau '
County deputy sheriff and Trem-
pealeau Village marshal , his as-
sistant , E r v i n  Brommerick ',
Sheriff Eugene Bijold and J. E.
Garaghan , coroner , from White-
hall, and Harold Kuhisiak , game
warden , Trempealeau , who has
Issued a warning to fishermen
to stay off all lakes in the |
Trempealeau area. I
MR. SPITTLER was liorn
Sept. 29 , 189(1, at Marshland ,
Buffalo County, to Peter and
Henrietta Beseler Spittler.
He married Gladys Kmherson
of West Prairie near ' Center- '
ville May 17, 191H , in a. cere-
mony performed fit Central
Methodist Church , Winona. They
developed the present apple or- ;
chards now operated by their
son , .lay, west of Cent'erville , ¦
and engaged in oilier farming.
They moved to (ialesville about
20 years ago ,
In Galesville .Spittler for .-some
years continued his insiw aiico
agency. He also did landscap ing
and current Iy WHS a denier in
nursery stock.
He was a member of First
Presbyterian Chu rch 'and the
Garden Club and businessmen 's
Association , ( ialesville . lie also
was a member of Trempealeau
Masonic Lodge Nn. 117 and the
Southern Trempealeau County
Sportsm en 's Club. He hud been
a director of the Trempealeau
County J'iiir Association , ;i post
he hold at the t ime of his
death.
Survivors are: His wife , one
Bon , Jay,  C e n t  e r ville ; one
daughter , Mrs. H obert Uoyre i
Sacia , rural Ciilesville; six
grnndch ildren ; on* great-gran d-
child; one sister. Mrs , Hurry
( Henrietta ) DuMond , ( iary , Ind ' ,
and one brothe r , Lee , (' enter-
ville .
FL'NI:K.AL services will he
Friday -al 'l p.m. al First Cres-
byterian Church , «he Hev , Hob-
ert IVJ , C, Ward officiat in g . Bur-
ial wilt he in West Prairie
Cemetery. Mas onic gra veside
rites will  be cwiriuelcd .
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary , ( ialesvil le , Thurs-
day from 7 to 9 p .m ,  find .-it . the
church .Friday nffer  12:3( 1 p.m ,
TREMPEALEAU
Allied Ch 47% I B  Mach S11>A
Allis Chal 32 Intl Harv 50
Amerada .74-Vi",Intl Paper 34^8
AmCan . - . -,58:y jris. & .L .-. r. 67%
Am Mtr 10 . Jostens 19Ai
AT&T 6134 Kencott 130^ 8
Am Tb .- " . 39  ^ Lorillard 52^8
Anconda 9278 Minn MM 70
Arch Dn 39H Minn P&L 26'.8
Armco Stl 703s Mn. Chm 787s
Armour 42-^ Mont Dak 36' -i
Avco Corp 27U. Mont Wd 34^
Beth Stl 401/B Nt Daii7 85
Boeing 168* 4 N Am Av 575a
BoiseCas 701-i N N Gas .54.
Brunswk , li 3V.-Nor Pac f 57:1V
Catpillar 47'-2 fNo St Pw .3:JVz
(Sh MSPP 55:!4 Nw. Air 160
C&Nw i24a i> Nw Rlanc . ".. "—
Chrysler f 57:is Penny ; 65:i8
Cities Svc 44'8 Pepsi 81
Com Ed '53:Vi P-lps, Dge 79' H
Comsat 40 ¦'. - Phillips .57 l'i
ConCoal : 6758 Pillsbv 40' 'i
Cont Can . 70s8 Polaroid 127s8
Cont Oil 68> 8 RCA 52-k
Cntl Data 28 Red Owl 21 7«
Deere .60'!i Kep Stl 44-^
Douglas 1093» Rexal] . . . 45' «
Dow Cm 76' ft Rey Tb 43!'i
du Pont 236 Sears Roe 60' +
East Rod . 119 Shell Oil 62
Ford Mtr 5638 Sinclair . BO'i
Gen Elec 112U Soconv 91 78
GenFood 79''8 Sp Rand 20
Cen Mills o8 St Brand s 77'i
Gen:Mtr. .106 . -St : Oil'Cal 80' s
Gen Tel 45' 8 St Oil Ind 44-'8
Gilletf 3834 St Oil NJ 80-1»
Goodrich 587s Swift. ; 577 H
Goodyear 49!4 Texaco . 8l :l.j
G-ould 3] Teocas Ins 198
Gt NoRy '65>sUnion Oil 56' s
Greyhnd , 21% Un.Pac 46'!8
Gulf Oil . -54.'8 '.U, S Steel 527,8
Homestk 48^ Wesg - El " 6 4
Honeywell 6878 Wlwth 29'.-2
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
MINNEAPOLIS (AP^-^\'heat
receipts Tuesday 402: year ago
j 196; trading basis unchanged to
[ one cent lower ; prices 34-l :i4
lower; cash spring wheat basis,
No 1 dark northern ll-17 protein
1.7558-2;08ss,
No ,. 1 ¦ hard Montana - "winter
.1.63^ 8-1.92X8.V. '. '¦" .
M innf - S.D. fNo 1 hard winter
T.73s8-1.91^8.
No 1 hard amber duru m ,
choice 1.82-1.85;;' discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellowf l.221.4. ¦¦¦'"'/ ¦:
Oats No 2 white 64-66L J ; No
; 3 white 621T!-64V2 : No 2 heavy
white 67-70;: No 3 heavy white
64 l/2.-66Vi .' v.
Barley, cars- .187;.' , year ago
.166; good to choice 1.24 - i.44;
low to intermediate 1.22 - 1.40;
feed 1.18-1.22.
Rye No 2i.l934-1.243i. ;. - -'"" '
¦ ¦
Flax No 1 3.08.
Soybeans. No 1 yellow 2.WVA
^RAIN
.SOul || M HAul  , f.' Min . ¦• msil i  ,
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j H , |V III) id OH , Imli c i t 00 - H 1X1 (|i,Oi l
1 '.'II DO I , ' III) , c l M .ni I' >il,l u<Jliti'r I -ll vi-% .' ,' 111 1
In r, IXJ iiuiui Hi iiii v i  111): in «« i  ¦, -,n
IIMI III (Pi'di' i llr ' f i s  .' I OH I* HI \l.ih<li!l<l
1 VII 1,11 ,. Ml
j Mii^ ^ 4 ''I ' l l '  !r . i i ! ! i i<|  ,nln, l , l , . i i t i )w,
( run t  lj ,l l \  nnil in-.si tn l ly  ; s ,-i,|,, hnjl,
til ( it l ier ,. l r .VM", fnl ly  '.It- .iia y u '. I
l / l i / .'fi II) Dill l . lAS ollil (llll- . • ! . ' HhiM
I nnil .' I Vll V l S  HI ,'H '' i .'V (Hi ini.lt l
I 3 lyo .'in Hi i l l  '.(1 ;ll "1 nn -Mi  ID
II 1% VH VI,  / ,illil ' 1 .'Ml IflO III II. '.", -
II l l :  I) .1 I- I X/H JIW III i^' V, IS
V. OO 7 nncl .1 Aim WO ID H ) \  ll ',11 , I
nnd ; l.'O I CO Hi fin-oer piij'. ';', I I I '  ,'ft do
Mll-rp 1 (KM) ll.illl. MMA •.l.iuOllll'l
litipli'. Ml li'l ll- . Iuv.tr . -*n'li|l,M jivr-i llll
III under 1 ullMil ' -r. lhlt- |ir ,'SMir p v^ 4 , « 1 1 1  |TI
ler t ¦y^e^ nnd t rcnVi l  ^1l'fl^y 1 i l i n i rn
nnd pi-iinr vn I lo Hi w tKiled •.Imtti li!•- ¦
Iniph', ?ll 'i0 m .on. <icx( ,iml v incr HO 'cn
Hi Jfl OO /B M) , u t i l i t y  nnd r;(,IKt wooled
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VvAREHOUSE-sterage . or, light manv
factoring. Approximately 2wo so. -ft.¦" Tel. 4160. - . ' . .
OFFICES IN, THE Morgan, Building"will
be erranoed to SOU, modest rental.
Sea ' Steve Morgan at Morgan's Jew-
. " airy; "
Howies for Rent 95
COrY TWO-BEDROOM house, oil tur-
. naci and garage, $80. Immediate pos- .
tesslon. Tel. 378?.
MODERN J rooms and bath, heater
furnished, on bus line, wast. Tel.
6979 or 8-1787; .
ALL MODERN HOME, 2 miles from
Rushford on Hwy. .43, refot-ences re-
quired. Contact. Mrs. 'Allan Foss, Rt.
1 Cochrane, Wis. Te|. 248-2498.
Wanted to Rent 96
TWO-B^DROOM HOME with ample stor- -
age, preferably with a '.garage. Tel,
, 8-4101, Jack Myers: . . ' .
¦ ¦ . \
-"-- '
' 
: — ¦- . —- I
Bus. Propertyr for Sale 97
DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased as laun-
dromat and warehouse as Investment
and e • Service business location. BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. . 5349,
Farms, Land for Sa la 98
FOR SALE by owner all level Ho'-acre
Grade A dairy (arm,, all modern buildr
. . .trigs.' ;May be -purchased with or with-
out personal properly. Reason (or sell-
ing, Illness. Walter Jenklnson, Dakota,
AAinn.. Tel. Dakota 643-2933. -
<S0-ACRE VALLEY farm, 2 springs, good
fence's, . Weal (or beef, or.' - recreation. 30
miles north of La Crosse, Wis. Imrria-
. dials possession; Total price $20,000
R. W, Bell, Galesville, Wis. Tel. Cen-
tervllle 539-3431.
¦ FARMS - FARMS - FARMS ;
' . We buy, we sell, wo trade.
MIDWEST REALTV GO.
. Osseo, Wis. .
' v . ' ' ." Tel. OHIce 597-3459
.'- . ,
¦'. - .•: ¦ Res. 695-3157
¦:". FARMS FOR SALE f '.' .
NEAR WYATTVILLE-On blacktop road
lust . 10 miles Vfromv Winona. '235-acre
. farm with:ISO. acres.tillable, almost all
level. Large- all modern house, modern
v barn with 50 stanchions and pens,: silo,
J stee l corn cribs, double wood cribs.
. h-og 'house, large machine shed, hen
. house,, granary and other- buildings.''. . Terms,•;Spring; possession. - . " ¦.
" IN CEDAR VALLEY—10 miles'ffrom ' W!-
?
V . nona. 400-acre larm with 110 acres till-
- able. Good modern 36x72 barn with 31
- .stanchions, peps ^nd . barn cleaner . 2
bouses, one 4-bedroom, ell modern cx-:. cept heat. The other is a 3-bedroom
. house with water . io.xlD new pole shed,
. . .- 2 .silos, corn cribs, machine shed, gran-¦ aty 'and other buildings. Spring, posses- '
.. . sion wilh terms. ;
NEAR WnoiCAABU ' . ecrns, slrnoM all
,: . tillable. Oood.. 3-bedroom: modern house,
good barn with stanchions,- silo, gran-
ary, machine shed and other buildings.
Terms.
NEAR NODINE ON BLACKTOP' - 140
.. ' acres, with about. 90 . acres open. 3-bed-; room house wilh hew. bath. . 36x72 barn¦; vvl.th- - -38' stanchions and. drinking , cups,
milk house, . silo ,, machine ; shed, hog
.. house, granary " and other '.buildings:- '
Spring; possession - with terms. '- . . - ' -. "
,MINN. LAND & AUCTION SERV. "
ISSIWalnut St .
Winona, Minn.
Tel- . 8-3710 or 7814 '
Houses for Sale 99
BY OWNER—3 or 4 bedroom' home. - with
. radianl heat, ¦ on "spacious lol.- j  car
"- . oarage',,- choice location. Tel. 751.4 . . .
E: .LARGE REC ROOM In basement;
suitable (or plngpong table, or .other '
play space. 38 feet long. Large -enough
¦for archery practice. -West location. '3
bedrooms, large living room. Truly, a
. . pleasant home. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
; 159 Walnu.t St.  T.ei; . 8-«65. ,
. TWO-BEDROOM , (arm house, , with ¦: ga-
rage and breeieway attached, 1 V'j acres
ol land. Mrs.; 6. C. Rhodes, Rt. 2,¦ Galesville, Wis. Tel. <f2WI.
SI 4.500 .BOYS '¦ new , .- 2-bedroom home,
choice west location.' TeL . 5751 or 2290.
BY OWNER. 3,. 3 or 4 bedroom houses ,
¦for sale. Immediate poss ession! For ap-
. .polnlment Tel. 6059.
attached garage, oil; heat, ail neat and
clean and ready for you to move right-¦ Into. Price has been lowered drastically
v es owner vants .place ' sold at once.
ABTS AGENCY, - INC., 1S9 Walnut St.
' 7el. 8-43M.
BY OWNER-cholce west location, 3 bed-
- rooms, large ' kitchen, with plenty rf
cupboards, oil .heal, garage. Tel, 8-2187
?or appointment.
F IpTH W. 861-good location, bus line,
near shoppino center and schools,¦ strictly nicdern. 4 bedrooms, l'A paths,
oil heat, large garage, will finance
like rent.
Frank West Agency
1)5 Lafayette
Tel. 5240 or 4400 alter hours. .
Houses for Sale 99
E: 3 BEDROOMS and bath. Available
soop, hew home only, about: 3 years
old. $700 down, balance $10] per month,
This property would rent lor over $150
per tnonth Let us tell you about this
new listing. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15!
Walnut St. .Tel. 8-43M.
The Gordon Agency
.y" y.y Realtors
*aamamaaammm a^mm~—mmmaaaammmmamm—m —mamm—im-mm
A JUST OFF BROADWAY
Superb location is this ideal
family ; home with ; 4 bed-
rooms, IVi baths, lovely
living room with stone fire-
place, dining room, with
built-in buffet , compact
kitchen with disposal. Beau-
tiful new family room for
entertaining. . Lovely land-
scaped lot. Madison School
district. Double garage^ Seethis choice home today! y
HOME PLUS INCOME . :
Pay for your home the easy
way! If you are looking for
a choice duplex in an excel-
lent location , see this one!
Owner's apartment has love-
ly 12x24 ft . carpeted living
room, charming kitchen , 2
nice bedrooms,, tile bath.
Large full basement , attach-
ed garage.ff oil burning fur-
nace, new gas water heater,
Steady income from spa-
cious 3 room apartment
with full bath up. Call now,
$450 -DOWN
Will buy you a Very nice 3
bedroom home with carpeted
living room , modern kitch-
en, utility room, 2 full baths,
full basement with .oil burn-
ing ' furnace arid attached
garage. Nice corner lot. See
it' today! ' ' ;
s AFTER HOURS f
;v y Pat Heise ..; y5709 .
Gordon Weishorn . ' ."¦. 4884
GORDON
AGENCY:
Tel. 2551
. -¦ ' 102-103' ; ' -
Exchange Bldg.
. Win ona
Wanted—Real Estate 102
INCOME PROPERTY WANTED' trom
owner. Write E-71 ; Daily ' /News;.
WILL -PAY'."H IGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANFC' JEZEWSKI
'tWihona 's'.Only Real Estate Buyer)
- Tel. 6388. and 7093 P-O. Box 3/IS
Boats, Motors, Etc* 106
WILL TRADE hydroplane racing boat
and ¦ motor for mobile, home; Tei.
Spart a 269-6771 or write Box 294,
Sparta, Wis. .
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
THE ONE everyone . has been. waiting for
. . . Honda -450. .ROBB BROS. Motor-
cycle Shop,, 573 E; ..iih.
. '. . USED. BICYCLES
:¦ Kolter- -Bicycle Shop
400 Mankalo Ave. " .' -,- - .' - . ' Tel. J«5 :
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 1^ 8
GMC-1953 >i-ton pickup truck . Tei, 9627.
JEEP - 1962, with melal-cab/ excellent
condition. Tel . 8-3133. ,
' '65 CHEVROLET
s/4-ton heavy duty pickup, ,
• 8,000 miles , well-equipped.
Reason for selling, have dis-
continued business.
JOHN N . JOSTOCK
960 W. King Tel . 8-4541
Used Cars 109
THUNDERDlRD, 1958, excellent condi-
tion.' 1958 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop, real
clean, M<iy tin men at Bill' s Texaco ,
loill Service Drive. Tel. 994J ,~~'6TWs~TANG
2-DOOR h.irdton, V-8 engine, '4-spc fd,
floor . shlll Wil l  sacrifice (or . -quick
sale. Tel. 6251 niter 4 p.m,
Used Car* 109
MORRIS MINI—Minor IttO, trottl wh«!
drive, absolutely perfect. , Tel. 2197.
RAMBLER—1«S *<foor Stallon Wagon,
V-8, blue and while, showroom condi-
tion, whitewall (Ires, other extras, driv-
en only 4,500 miles. Tel. Rushford M4-
7155, ¦" , :. • '. - ¦" ', ¦ ¦ ', " ¦
•- ¦ "] ¦  ' ¦ '
VOLKSWAGEN—19« black deluxe sedan,
radio, good tires, Reasonable. Tel. 8-4554.
. alter J. . - . - • '- , . ; . . ¦
¦ ¦ '.: '.'
CHEVROLET — -IMS ' %-ton pickup. 4-
speed. , I17I. .- T«I. Hl?8. Vv: '¦ ' ..' . 
¦ , ' . , '
FORD, Nd3 Calaxl» 2-door SxJan, has
radio and heater, with automatic trans-
mission, power steering, 26,000 actual
miles, lust like new, on* owner, only
S1795; I960 .Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, has radio and heater, with
:• ' automatic transmission, power : ileer-
Ing, here,'i a beaurfy, only I79J, v Spe»2
• ¦¦¦• Texeco ¦ Station, 177 Walnut. Tel. 7435.
USED CHEVROLET'S v
19<55 :iMf»ALA Coupe. .
1964 IMPALA 4 door hardtop
1963 BEL AIR 4 door, sedan
196.2 IMPALA.-' 4 dexjr . hardtop' . ' ,
i960 BEL, AIR 4 door sedan
-1959 IMPALA hardtop -
1958 BEL AIR 4 door, sedan -.,
1957 4 door sedan :
-PLUS-;
A FINE SELECTION OF
OTHER.USED CARS PRICED
WITHIN YOUR BUDGET
NYSTROM MOTORS
165 W. 2nd T»l. 8-3588
1963 CHEVROLET Bel; Air
v f - Station Wagon , sol-
V /id . whits . .finish
y / ¦with blue interior,
y J radio/heater , auto-\/ matic transmis-
y sioii, power steer-'•' " : .:.// ing, power brakes, :
whitewall tires, driven only .
23,685 miles. ' ;
^y.'y
;
y ¦ __$ T-895^— .. -^ -y yv:
VEMABLES /
.- 7S .W: : 2nd Tel, 8-2711 V
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings
WALZ CHEAP IES
1959 ; DGDGE Station Wag-
on, 4-door . . .  starts ': '. .
and runs good ..,...; . $195
1957 FORD Station fWagon
4-door, gre«n in
, ;fcolor Ax.-: AA. . $100
1956 BUICK Super 2-dopr .
hardtop "..'.' -...'.' ........ $150
;V;/' .;::;WALZ-y;
;
'' ^ ' '
BUICK"- OLDSMOBILE
. .Open Friday Night
fUSED ' ;
: MUSTANGS1 f - f f
• ' :':"¦.: N O V V  ; /
AVAILABLE!
1965 Hardtop v y
i' f if A i i  :$2095''y  ^  if AA
. : 1965 2+2 y
;y:-v-y.$2295 f
' ';. y;:;^ ;
'- }
See the Man In The
'A . A Orange Parka
f^  
We Advertise.Our Prien -w^
if ^tPtysW^m^
^,sM*^ -p^
41 Years in Winona
LLncoln-Mercury-Fa Icon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Fri. Eye.
and Saturday afternoons
Mobile Humes, Trailers IH
REMBRANDT- -19A5, 10x45 (I. 2-horironm
mobile home, In excellent condition,
S250O. Tel. Dskola 643-3933.
ROLLOHOME-1961, .10x55 f t .  furnlshtd
bronzo kitchen, 2 laroe bedroom.";, in
' •xcollent condit ion, oood location. Ttl.
Fountain City . wis. totha?\.
HWY 41 Mobile Home Snlei. east ol
Shangri-La Mold. We have I? witte on
hand, also new 196o model 8 widej,
Tel, 8-3626.
SEE OUR tine selection ol new anrl used
mobile homes, oil sizes. Bank financing,
7-venr plan. COULEE MOBILE . HOME
SALES, Hwy- 14-M E., Winonn. Tel '
an.
|
| In order to settle this Estate the following persona] R
I property must be sold at I
1 PUBLIC AUCTION 1
I SALE
Located 1 mile north of Spring Grove , Minn. f
Saturday, February 12 1
Starting Time 1:00 Sharp |
32 PRODUCTION TESTED HOLSTEIN COWS f j
HERD AVERA.GES: Milk 12,968 lbs.; butterfat ^489.9 lbs.; test 3.78. \No Suspects No Reactors M
Clean Bill of Health for Interstate Shipment h
Mostly Calfhood Vaccinated . Tri State Bred Herd. !,•
Many Cows Selling in the 500 Plus B F Class ^All Cows Milking on 4 Quarters vi
Complete Records on Sale Day ?i
Records OLAF KJOME 'Z
FEED — 65 Feet Corn Silage in 2 14 Foot Silrw '¦
-< ' EASY BANK TERMS '"
$ j MR.AND MRS. THEODORE ESPELIEN , ESTATE f; R E. Lee, Adminstrator
;l Clerk: Onsgard State Bank V
L» Cash or V* down balance in monthly paymenti. ,\
H Les and Rod Bentley, Auctioneers , Lie. Nos. 3O0 and 301. •'
i ¦ ACCIDENT CLAUSE
^ 
Owners or management of this sale will not be responsible j)
i In case of accidents on or about sales premises. \S^
5^^ss^ ^5^Er v^r\;v ''AKrvswT'-.'z^w"'*?*''' T^V^ '^ Trre-a
' Bj k [NORTHERN INVESTMENT ccy ^^ |''
3 miles east . of Mondovi on U.S. AW : to County; Trunk |
"BB :Jfhenv3 miles south . Watch v foryarrows ; , |
T«ies3iy t A Februaj iry 15.::;' . 
¦
• §;¦.
Sale starts at lZ:30 P:M. y. Lunch will be. served. 
¦. f |
 ^HEAD OF
; C.ATTLEv^S COWS) - 21 Holstein cows . |
and 2 Guernsey cows, 7 springers , 12 fresh and open , 1 dues |
.June 3 due Aug.; 2 Holstein heifers , 8 months old , vacc; 
3 Holstein heifers,. 1 year old: 1 Holstein bull , IR months"%
old 2 Holstein bulls , 1 year old; 1 Guernsey bull , : 1 year t.
old Mostly young herd with quite a few vaccinated. f $ '
FEED - 12 ft. corn silage in 12 ft. silo. ; " A - A- M
fi2 HOGS - i sows with ' - 26. pigs'i .-5 weeks old; 5 bred %A
sows IS gilts (ready to: breed); 12 feeder pigs , av . wt. A
D\IBY EQUIPMENT - DeLaval No. 73 milker with |i
1 H Pf motor , 2 years old; Surge seamless bucket; Surge , A-
>eam bucket. - .' - ,, PA
MACHINERY — JD;  Mode! "G"' tractor ; FarraalJ . ¦?
Model '•H" tractor ; McD. 8-ft. double tractor disc; Case yi
baler with power unit ; A.C. Model 66' combine with power |j
unit , A: C: chopper with corn.fhay heads and direct cut; f
J D 499 tractor corti planter with fert. att. , 4-row; Case |
chopper with' corn att. ¦' '. f  - 'A - P -  '¦¦ A -
TERMS : Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash %
or U down and balance in: monthly payments. 3% added . :|
* to balance for 6 m dn'ths. Your credit is al^ays^good with Jr
the Northern ' Investment Company. '• ' .- " •"-. ^: CLAPTON NELSON, OWNER ; f ; . A - : %
Fi ancis -.'N .  Werlein , Auctioneer , Mondovi , Wisconsin I?
Northern Investment Go., Lester Senty, Clerk . v . |?
v Rep. by Eldbh- W/ Berg and Ted Myren • '' "'C
rrr^rzmmm®®^^
x ^^¦'"^S^ JJSS^i^ p^^^sS^S?^^^
Ownci has other employment so must dispose of personal |?
propei ty at public - .' ' ¦" '• ' ¦•
;|
A 
NORTHERN INVESTMENT ^S i Uff
\I [|y nl llll ~ i IlittTi lit' ill fl rnr ^tiTnr<itl|fT i T iJin •y- 1"fTTTf |i|* ¦ T^TTJ t i l l *  rTTTI I Ml' ¦ . TTTTTTTTTT* J *t I tTl v.* '¦ ' t-^ i^J\ " '11[| IT  ^ fj^i] (BD ' "^m"* , D3S "in •.* . .
3 miles' north of Ettrick, Wisconsin , on Highway 53, then 'p k
A 4 ] 2 miles east, on County Trunk "C," then Vi mile north J
on (own road. Watch for N.I.C. arrows. '¦ . ¦' |I
* Tnesisijff FebfTuary . . 15; y|
Sale starts at 10:00 A M :  Lunch wil be- seized, |
fi7 HOLSTEINS (46 COWSY— S Holstein cows, spring- |
*»i s 2 Holstein cows, dueflo freshen in March ; 5 Holstein P
cows , fresh in Jan. ; fi Holstein cows, fresh in Dec ; 10 y
HoLslein cows , fresh in Nov . and bred back; 9 Holstein y
cow1;, fresh in Oct. and bred back ; 8 Holstein cows, fresh p
in caily fall and bred back for early fall freshening; 1 I?
ROR Holstein cow , fresh in Sept. and bred back for Sept.; f \
1 Puiebrcd heifer , 4 months old; 1 Holstein heifer , clow y;
springer; , 1 Holstein heife r , bred for March freshening,; pf
2 Holstein heifers , bred in Dec,; 1 Red Holstein heifer, p.
15 months old , open; fi Holstein heifers , 1 year old; 3 P
Holstein heifer calves ; 2 Holstein bull calves; 2 Holstein A
bulls , 18 months old; 1 Holstein heifer , 14 months old. ?:
Goorl rnilky herd. Most of them vaccinated .
FEED — 200 bu. oats ; 300 bales second crop alfalf a f
hay 100 bales 1st crop mixed hay ; 12 ft. haylage in 20
ft M IO ; some chopped corn fodder.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge SP11 milker pump and ?.- ¦
motor; 2 Surge seamless 50 lbs . buckets ; 2 Surge seamless :
40 lbs buckets; 2 Surge seam buckets; Dari-Kool 3O0 gal. :
bulk tank; hot water heater ; McD. separator ; double wash ,'
tank milk strainer; 3 stainless steel milk pails. ';
TRACTOR MACHINERY - 1945 Case SC tractor with %
cultivator; 1950 Case tractor (SO with cultivator ; 1958 y
Oliv oi Bit tractor with power-trol and power steering; P
Oliver 3-botlom 14-inch tractor plow ; Case 2-bottom 16- ' ¦'-inch tract or plow ; Case B-ft, tandem tractor disc; J.D.7-ft , field cultivator ; New Idea No. 1ft PTO manure Pspi ciKlcr; Oliver 7-ft , tractor mower; J.D. 4-bar side omkc A.C . 4-bar side rnke; Oliver (52T hay baler; A.C. A
Model fifi comhine; Hadger chopper with corn and hay ; :head; J.D. chopper; 2 C.chl .solf-unlonding chopper boxes , !
A like new; J.D. blower , Model fiOH and Badger levoler like !new; Black Hnwk corn planter ; McD. corn picker; fichl Ahay conditioner; Cunningha m hay fluf fer ; Cunningham ':f power scythe; Case 10-ft, tractor grain dr ill ,
. f OTHER MACHINERY - 2 Oliver heavy duty rubber -tired wagons , like new; rubber tire d wagon and hay rack; Arubber tired , wa gon and grain box; bob sled; tractor '.semi trailer; steel wheel wagon with feed hunk ; two 3- *'.section steel drnps; 2-section springtooth ; 3-sectioh spring- ;tooth; cultipacke r wit h grass seed alC; walking plow ' :breakni R plow , trail er lime spreader; K-ft . V.B double ' "disc dril l ;  gram b inder; Owatonna 32-ft , hay and crain ¦•olcy alor; J . D. m corn planter; 2 sulky cultivator s 120, It hii .v . mne ; hay rack ; Badger silo unloadcr with extra -miger nnd r. h.p . electric motor for 20 ft. silo; Brillion " 1B0 ft. bunk feeder with I h.p. electric motor; Badger •' ¦•1b'"'» Jlcij ner with 3iio fl. chnin and 1 h.p. nleetrj c motor Af nr W Tl P\CKUV A- "^  Pontine; 1050 ChcvroS - vfor ju nk ; Studeb aker pickup truck
M ISC. ITEMS : (iehl 10-inch hn mmcrmil l ;  fanning ! :mil with electr ic- motor; rubbe r tired wheelbarro w ; numn ' '¦ 
& ^,,if?
tp cllf
,i;ic fcnc f r; wl1^ lbarrow grass .socdor; Ar n \Z ¦ '. !<A ' 
ce( " tno nin,ors ' 3 h -P- elcctric molor - 3 '
A otrtUn •' 
f,nvc„ be"«; fi '"P'-y and motor on stand ; Osfcr : • 'electric row clipper; 2 saw tab les ; air compressor a,,d f"JJl n B,rf * Oration fi h.p. gas motor Briggs A, ¦. . .Stratton 2 h.p cns motor; Wards deep well j et pumn '¦¦ with motor; all steel road drag ; lots of small items". P P AP ., SOME HOUSEHOLD ITEMS -- J.
TERMS: Under $10,00 cash; over lhat amount cash l|
or 11 down and bnlnnce in monthly payments . 3r/o added si
to biilance for fi months, Your credit is always good with li
the Northern Investment Co, P
NORfMAN R, ANDERSON , OWNER P\
Alvin Kohner k Walter Zeck , Auctioneers .;
Notlhorn I nvestment Co,, hosier .Sftntv, Clei'k ¦}!
Hep , b y CJco . O , ' Huseboe , Taylor , Wiscons in -|
f ^m^ms^^^^^s^mmmm^^^mmm^
iMm&moN
% Due to ill health the following personal property will  be
I sold 3 miles south of Arkansaw, Wis., on N then west 3
I miles oh f SS then north; Vi mile on D.
|;';y^ttitda^'- -^ 12 •
I, f Sale Starts 12 SHARP. y Lunch on Gr ound^
|PA "¦ Numerous Small ltems
"'¦:¦¦¦¦ 48 HEAD OF CATTLE — 10 are fresh balance ^l ing-
l ing. Mostly all vaccinated . 18 Holstein milk r ows 16
I Brown Swiss .cows ; 1 Brown Swiss heifci spi inging 1
% Guernsey cow ; 4 Holstein heifers , 1 year old vacc inated 1
I Holstein heifer , bred ; 5 Hblsteinyhcifers , 3 to 5 months
I '¦ '.: PIGS:— 2 'B rbod- sows: ' •¦¦¦"¦' ¦
§"¦¦ . - PONY — Gentle Shetland pony. \ .
I - FEED — 2 ,000 bales hay ; 200 bale s stiau CM bu
Iv ear corn ; 400fbu. oats ; 20 ft. of corn silage in 11 ft silo
1 f ' MACHINERY — 1957 Model McD Dicbd No 400
tractor with power steering, live powei , with T \, new
tires;-J.D . Model B tractor and cultivator , also saw ng,
McD. 45T baler; New Idea mounted 2-row com picker , 4
years oldy toffit  fany McD. from H to 430 McD No 02
combine with motor ; Case 4-bar .side rake on steel , A C
4-bar rake on rubber; McD. trailer ,.type thictor mowei ,
McD ,. hay . crusher , No. .12, 2 years .old . Little Giant 44
ft. elevator; McD. manure loader; Kelly Ryan manuie (
spreader; rubber , tired wagon and- bunk feedei, etc
• TEUCK - 1951 .GMC I'i  tori truck and rack
f MILKING EQUIPMENT — 310 gallon dnect expansion
bulkftank: . Surge 4-um't pump and motor 2 Surge seamless
buckets; hot Water heater ; milk : house heater.
LARRY A. B1GNELL, OWNER
Leon Schoeder, Elmwood , Wis., Auctioneer
Chippewa Valley Finance Company, Cleik
•" ¦ Ilepresented : by Heit -Realty, Inc., Duiand , Wis
Ai I am discontinuing farming 1 will sell thp following
personal property at public auction on
Ttiesday r '
¦ Fcbf uiaty 15
At 12:00 Noon Sharp, Lots of small aihcle *
Farm is located 1 mile north of Preston nn Highwav S2
then U mile east. Follow Thorp Auction m I O U S  l unch
will be served bv the Circle of Christ Luthei an Chutch
MACHINERY — 1952 McD , Super M tractoi , new
rubber , top condition ; 1949 McD. M liactoi (complete
overhaul 10fi5) with 4-inch pistons; tractor chains and'
heat houscr; McD. wheel tandern disc , heavy duty, 8',3
ft ,; McD. mounted 2-row planter ( fits. M or II t ractor )
McD . mounted 2 M picker; 2 McD. 2 low c nit iv atoi «->
disc hillcrs and speed shields; 2 McD. tractm plows ' 1 ittlc
Genius " '3x14 , on rubber; J.D. "12A" combine , complete
with scour klccn , straw chopper and spicndci Mpls
Moline all steel double disc drill with gi <iss secdci , A-l
condition, 10 f t .; New Idea tractor mouci (dsc tractoi
: spreader ; Owatona elevator , model 12-10 li ft with PTO
Minn , side delivery ; fKewnnee 4-sec:tion steel di ag. n
% steel wagons on rubber with box fixlO I w ith Cherokee:f \  hoist; steel wagon on rubber with box 8x1-1 ; Hummer
hammermill , 11 inch , with belt; 2 hvdrauhc c Uindci s
HOLSTEIN h GUERNSEY DA'lRY HLRD Young,¦: high producing, well bred dairy herd. Ai l  bleeding past
12 years. Bangs tested. No reactors , no suspects
.12 HEAD 2 Holstein cows , fresh 3rd calf 1 month ,: onen; 1 Holstein cow , fresh 2nd calf Oct , hi ed bar k I
f  Holstein cow , fresh 3rd calf Nov ,, bred back 1 Holstein;¦: cows, milking, 3rd calf due May and June 2 Gucnw\f heifers , springing, 1st calf; I Guernsey hej fei , due 2nd
coif Feb.;. I Guernsey heifer , fresh 1st < ilf Od nub¦": bred back ; 1 Guernsey cow , fresh 2nd calf Dec , opeir' 3 Guernsey cows , fresh 3rd calf 2 weeks ; l Guernsey
-¦; cow milking, dun 3rd calf Apri l ;  2 Guernsey cows, duo ':v 4lh calf Feb.; 2 Holstein heifers , I year , open ; 1 Guernsey vheifer , IB months , open ; 3 Holstein heifers , 4 |o f, months '3 Guernsey heifer s, 4 |o fi months ; 4 heifer calves (2': Guernsey, 2 Holstei n) ; 2 Hols te in steers , 10 mont hs ,FEED -- 3,000 bu. enr corn ; 400 bu. oats; 20 fl .corn¦¦ silage; 30(1 round bides huy ; M square bales strawv DAIRY EQUIPM ENT - ;t Surge .seamless milkers; -; Surge pump and motor SPIl  w i t h  •' ., H .p . elcHrir motor' Surge stainless steel double wash tank ; Surge rack for;: milkers ; pipeli ne and stall cocks for :T, COWS !' •• indr ¦¦; ; . breeder 's record cabinet , etc .
CHICKENS AND EQUIP MENT :!,,(! pullets ( U N ) ;
, 100 year-old hens (Cal ifornia Whites ) ;  hanging and floor¦
; type feeder s; steel nests ; 2 Electric brooders , 30il- ,ri00 eng
j capacity ; egg washer nnd baskets.
) HOG EQUIPMUNT AND Bl JILDNGS - - 2 brooder or
hog houses , plank floor , on skids , 10x14; hog shell er with
tin roof; Pride-of-the-Farm pressure hog wiiUrer; 4 Moor-
Man 's nil purpose steel hog fowlers ; Moor-Mnn 's creep
1 feeder; hog trough s; heat lamps wilh cards , etc.
SHOP EQUIPMENT AND MISCELLAN EOUS • •  Rod
fj and White nir compressor ; gns t ank on steel s tand ;  w.igon
: lack ; 3-ton hyd. jack : 7-ft. wind-rower; oxl. ladder , 2-i-lt . ; ¦
! fencing equipment , 2 fencers (one weed chopper , one ¦
¦\ battery ) ; wheelbarrow on rubber ; grease nuns ; trouble
i cords; new bolts (largo and small ) ;  tools ; .saws; axes; ; '
; log chains; seamless j ?as cans; barrels; bushel baskets ; ;
; forks; shovel. , etc.
iii HOUSEHOLD - Super Flnrne oil burner; Enterprise j
y comb, elctric and wood range ,
•I TIIORP SALES CORP'S , EASY TK1IMS \ .
1 OWNER : CHARLES E. EVERY. PRESTON. MINNES OTA i.
| Auctioneers ; Howard Knudscn , Cnnton , Minn , Lie , No. 10 
¦
] and Lyle Erickson , Cresco , Iowa , l , ic ,  No, 2
j  Clerk : Thorp Sales Corporal ion , Rocheste r , Minncs n/a
I Paul Evcnson , Lnncsborn, Local Representativ e
9Mf WINONA PADLr NETW 33
Auction SIIM
CARL FANN, JR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8M-7»U
FEB. l*-Mon. 12:30 p.m. Located Ah
mill W.f of Elba . In Fairwater Vallty.
B. F. (Bulch) Kirch, owner; Alvin
KoJineri auctioneer; M Inn. Lend & Auc-
tion Serv., clerk.
FEB. 15—Tuei. 10 a.rn. 3 miles N. ot
Ettrlcle, Wis. on Hwy 53, then M miles :
E. on County Trunk C. theh- .VS mil* N.
on town road. Norman R. Anderion,
owner; Kofiner 4 Zeck, auetloneeri;
Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
FEB, 15—Tuei. 12:30 p.m. 3 mllei E. of
Mondorvl on U.S. 10 to County Trunk
"BB", then 3 miles S. Clayton Nelson,
owner; Franclj 1 N. Werlein, auctioneer;
Northern: Inv. Co,, clerk.
FEB, 15-rTuej. 12 , lioofl. I mile N. of
Preston on Hwy, 52, then .Vi mile E.
Cherln E. Every, owner; Knudsen &
Erickson, . au'ctloneeni Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.
REMINDER
LESTER HEIDEN
AUCTION
Located on Hwy. 43 8 miles
north of Rushford and 12
miles south of Winona and
2 miles north of the Hart
Store.
Saturday, Feb. 12
Starting at 12:30 P.M.
Lunch on grounds
A very good line of well
kept farm machinery, ho«s,
' -'• ' feed & .miscellaneous items.
Alvin Kohnei , Auctioneer
f First National Bnnk of
^Rushfoid , Minn , Clerk
Wednesday, Febrnai*y 9; 1
Mobile Homes, Trailer* 111
RENT OR SALE—Tralierj and campert,
LEAHY'S, Buffalo. City. Wis. Tel
Cochrane 24B-2532 or 24S-2470.
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New & Used
ROLLOHOME
1% miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14,
Lyle Norskog - Hollls Norskog
y Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
f ALV IN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded* 252 Liberty . St. (Corner
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel. 4980.
yMihnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
151 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after houri 7814
FEBf 10-^ Thurs. . 1 p.mf .8 miles W. of
Rushford, AMnn. von Stale , Hwy. 30.
Truman Boyum, owner; Kohner . sV
Ode; auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
.' - .clerk,' '- . .
FEB. 12—Sat. . 15 noon. 3 miles S. of
Arkensaw, Wis. on N, then W. 3 miles on
. SS, then N.v W-mlle on D. Larry A. Blg-
. .-nei .l,. - owner; .Leon Schoeder , euction-
. «er; Chippe-ws Valley' Fin. Co., clerk.
FEB. 12-Sat. 1 p.m. 3 miles W. of
Leriesbbro on Irish Ridge Road, then
3'A miles S.W. Orris Hareldson, owner;
Waller Odev auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp,, clerk.:
FEB- 12—Set. 12:30 p.m, Located on Hwy.
43 8 miles N. ot Rushford .and 12 miles
S, of - Winona and 2 miles N. of the
-Hart Store. Lester Heldefl, oy/ner; Alvin
Kohner, euctlorieer; Flrsl: National Bank
of Rushford, clerk.
FEB. 12-Sat. 11 aim. 1 milo E. of Alma,
. Wis. Claremont Rolhering, owner; Wer-
' leln &' . ''Mclntyre, .auctioneers; '. North-
ern Inv.. Co.,, clerk,
FEB. 12-Sat. 1 p.m. Located 1 mile N.
¦¦; of Spring Grove. Minn. Mr. & , Mrs.
Theodore Espellen, estate; Les & .  Rod
. .Benlley, , auctioneers; v Onsgard estate
, Bank, of Spring Grove, .clerk.
BY OWNER—5 bedrooms, "near MadllJon
School, available Immediately, Tel.
5910 or write J. Dtllke, 417 Olmstead
for appointment.
SARNIA E. 204-by owner, 3 bedroom
ranch house, 2 flnplaces,. -' Wt baths.
Immediate possession. Tel. 4518 for
,- . appolntrnenl.
E. CENTRAL SCHOOL Oily a few short
blocks away. 2 bedrooms, tlvlna room,
dining room adn lovely kitchen. Call
us-oh . this ' fine buy. . ABTS AGENCY,
, INC, 159 Walnut SI, Tei. B-436S,
EIGHTH E., modern ^bedroom house,
$5150/ part terms. 5-room cotlaaei- E.
9th, modern except heal, $4850. E. 4th,
small house, full basement, 5250O. 4-
room house, $2600, rent terms. . C.
SHANK, .552 E. '3rd. '
College Area
Two . bedroom rsnibier, corner lot,
fireplace, • breezewiy,. two cary. oa.rr .
age, fenced side. yir<J, . .
; Checkf Book .
: Special >
Three bedroom": rambler with cera-
mic b»th 'and vanity, Trane gas heat,
walkout basement, big lot. $16,500.
Kick the Rent
V ;., -y ,Hab it:y
;
v :y : '
¦ ¦:. :
$1,005 down payment- buys a three
bedroom .home. wl|h new tiled bath,
new. roof and siding, corner lot with
garage. Total - price' . ' 18,800. Balance
like rent. -
y .Of ten Sought f
Seldom Found
Five .bedrooms, ...two . baths, Jerge
kitchen with .-dining-a rea, living room
plus dining area, two car garage,
all overlooking-beautiful Lake . Winona.
Brandy New
home, three bedroorras, carpeted liv-
ing room,, attractive* bath,, full base-
ment,: attached garage, gas heat,
sodded - yard. May be . purchased on
contract , $1500 down payment,. , bal-
ence" vlike rent.
Four Bedrooms
Two Baths ;
Recreation room, , carpeted living
room, GE .Americana stove, . two car
garage, : big 'yard,! lesi than- a year
old,
Room for a Horse
In this all '. redecorated . 4-bedroom
brick ', honie, new 'kitchen, new bath,
new .carpeting, . plus . acreage -for t hat.
horse, pony or big garden: Available
at a fraction of. cily. cost..
We Know VVhere:
you can find f thai ' centrally' , located
duplex you have, been looking tor.
Each apartment his three bedrooms,
unusually V large Hying rooms, Indi-
vidual furnaces, Ibree car garage. - .
Now Abuilding .
Spilt .foyer with lou r; bedrooms, two
baths', panelled faintly, room, •attach-
ed garage. Buy now and pick your
room colors and ¦file. , Be . In for
spring-..
AFTER ; HOURS-CALL:
Laura.Flsk 2111,
Leo Kolt 4581. . ,
- . ¦ '
¦
- W. L.. (Wibl ttelzer 8-21 Jl - .
. Mrs. Frank "Pat" Merles: 2779 ;
 ^
BOB
®8elo^
il REALTOR
\10 tlMTfa- TEi.2349
PpA' Thinking of
y Selling? . vy f ;
'A f 'A 'AA Db You Want .. . '.;
1. Expert counseling and ;
.. property .evaluation ?
2. Planned sales promotion
.for your property?
3. Top market value? : ,
,4. Results ! !!
UMimmm S^^^ md :
601 Main St, ¦ Tel. 2849
TOM KRONEBU5GH
Appointed Service Manager By
Qualit/ Chevrolet
Company
The mnnnRoment. of QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
Is rileaswi to announce tho appointment of Tom Kron clnisch
ns service mnnaKor, Tom will ho here lo help you in
your service needs In our new expanded service depart-
ment. Quality Chevrolet hns Increased tho Rnra R O staff
to Rive its customers speedier service nnd nt the sumo
'time maintain its same liiRli quality of work . Stop in nnd
nee Tom when your Chevrolet or other make of enr
needs ncrviclng.
fy imimCkmSeVd) ,
¦ ^nafeaafc . y
121 Huff Street
1 B. F. (BUTCH) KIRC H |
I AUC TIO N |
|| Located Vz milo west of Elba in Fnlrwnler Valk-y. p
| Monday, February 14 |
|l Starting nt 12:30 P.M. Lunch on grounds. |
It 39 CATTLE — 9 Holstein cows , fresh and open; fi %'0. Holstein cows, springing; Holstein cow, fresh in October if
H nnd rebveel; Swiss cow , fresh in October and retired ; Swiss A
U heifer , springing ; 1! yearling Holstein heifers; 1 Swiss $
tl yearllnfi heifer; 5 Holstein yearling steers; •» Holstein j |
I heifer calves. CATTLE A.RE MOSTLY VACCINATED.
U DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge SPIl milker pump; 2 A
j | Surge SO Ih . milker buckets , like new; Star t!-can front y
y opening milk cooler.
IUDIN fJ .HORSE AND EQUIPMENT — Riding mare , if
U 7 years old , very gentle , Rood child's horse; riding horse , Q
H 3 years old , well broke , lots of life ; yearlin g stud colt ; if f
|| qunrterhorse roping saddle , like new; bridles , ropes, p
:y halters , whips , spurs and miscellaneous riding equip- j i
|fi ment; Shetland marc , fi years old , broke to ride and drive ; P
if; 2 year old Welch Reldlii R, p
FEED — 20O bales hay;  200 bales straw. p.
W TRAtrrOHS AND MACHINERY - 1905 Allis Chalmers y
iy D15 series 2 tractor used less than 120 hours; Allis Chnlm- y
$. ers 3-boltom 14-inch snap coupler plow with cover boards; \A
$ chains for 1)15; new heat hpuser for D15; New Holland ||i'i No, fill PTO hay baler; 1904 Kewanee BO-ft . elevator with y
A heavy duty chain; McDccrlng TW 2!)0 manure spre;ider ; 2 ' j v
i fi  new Columbus fi-ton rubber tired wagons with new fl;50x14 ['
s:--! eighth ply nylon tires; new 7x12 corn box; Van Brunt 10-ft. U
A single disc drill with lift clutch; McDcering 4-bar side ^iy rake on rubber ; 4-sectlon flexible Bteel drag; John Decro |
;P B-ll. field digfiw; McDeerJng corn planter with fertilizer fe
fl i attnehrnent and disc openers; saw rig to fit A.C. tractor; f|
:M Rosont lml steel 4(1 corn shredder . 1
l| MISCELLANEOUS — 75-ft. hammermill belt; some i
• |:j lumber; hay bunk ; feed bunk; stanchions ; 2 sets of disc Jy
fii shovelH and other items. f|
TI0RMS: Cash or finance with Vi down and the bal- |
|.ij nnce in monthly Installments. y
h Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer , Lie , No. 43
\ ' P Mlnnos ol a Land and Auction Service |v
ii ] Kverelt .J, Kohner , Clerk Af
I l^ mm^^^A'A f^f ^tx!smim
¦::iife -Si^ ER
:
V^
DICK TRACY 'i' A i 'P'
''
' 'A, ',. By Chester Gould
BLONDIE 9y Chic Young
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotiky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtii
NANCY By Ernie Bushmtller
MARY WORTH By Saunders «nd Ernst
BEETLE BAILEY 'P A 'A . - *A AA '-A. A
: . By Morf Walker
'. ' TIGER ' A 'A'' By Bud BlaW
f—~ —~~. '. '. ' . - . . ' '  . A j m 'A .A. i . ¦»«: ' .' 
¦ 
. . > ' i f ' m . ' " ' . . ' • ' " ¦¦. .' '. J' ' ' ¦ . ¦ ' if
= LI'L ABNER 'A - AAA By Al Capp
FEBRUARY PLANNER Jj^4
I—! ON
I ?/ COMBINATION WINDOWS
I" A-^k"' I AND D00RS
B /?f vliz vk. i • This snow will go!
8/ /fff!ji Vl • Flies will be flying!
m \ A i%c\ \  1 • Mosquitoes will be biting!
||j Eam|^  ^ © 
The hot 
summer 
sun 
will 
shine!
... These are certainties! So why not plan for them now and help us ro
prepare you for them when we are least busy and can have ample time to
schedule your installation just when you want it, in the color you prefer.
We'll Cooperate 100% With . . .
• DISCOUNTS f ;^ :^ cr
indows
* TRADE-IN 
J 
$10.00 for your old door vhon
ALLOWANCE fradcd fQr a Rusco Se,f -St,°rin9 D°°r
it EASY We can orran9e payments to start almost
DAVMrklTC anytime that suits you and in amounts to fitrAYIfltNTb your budget
».
• You can order now and have "|
your Rusco* when you want ^Tl ^^ ¦1 1^  ^ Am^. Wt^mM I
thorn and SAVE . . .  or wait I LV  ^^ J Wl J"\|^ |
ond pay more and hi) our ^M||^^ aM^^ g^^ ^^ ^^ ^^l
period whon you may 
 ¦^ ¦^ J^^^ ^^ ^T ^^ ^^ ^Hhave thom when needed . Why ^^^D i w£ mm *^* mm\. ^ M^ MmmM
HHHMHriHPMHHhMdflH bMH^MMHH
521 Huff St . Phon o 5667
